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Rockiest Sectioii On 
Road Construction 
Now  Faces Workers
Progress Necessarily Slow Last Sunday— Seek Big Crew 
For Work Today And Next Sunday— New Route 
Now Goes Down To Flat At Mouth Of Deep Creek 
And Then Swings Back Up To Old Penticton Trail.
The advance party mi llu* Kelowna-' 
Narumuta road on Sunday had to deal 
with some of the rockiest country yet 
encountered and, altiiouj'h tlie jjanf' 
worked hard, pro«ress was necessarily 
slow. Considering the nature of the 
terrain, it was really surprisinit 
much was accomplished withijut the 
use of blastinf' powder , by vigorous 
manipulation of steel bars and picks, 
rock beinK broken up that looked at 
the outset proof a/'ainst manual as­
sault. , , ,
A  further revision was made of Uie 
route between the end of construction 
the previous Sunday and Deep Creek 
by  taking a course nearer the lake, and 
it now descends to the Hat al the 
mouth of that stream, thence following 
up the creek to a point near the old 
Penticton trail crossing. The creek will 
be  bridged and thence the route will 
swing away from the lake on a rising 
grade in order to get around the head 
o f the deep canyon of Horse Creek and 
connect with an existing logging road 
which leads to the Canyon.
One M ile Difnoult
Construction between the head of 
Horse Creek canyon and the big Can­
yon itself is said to be comparatively 
easy, and the most difficult portion to 
be tackled is for a distance of about 
a mile on the climb between Deep 
Creek and Horse Creek. In order to 
surmount this obstacle quickly, the 
Okanagan Valley Highway Association 
is appealing for a large force of work­
ers to turn out next week-end, also on 
Thursday, if possible, the type of work  
being practically all manual labour.
The floor of the big Canyon, which 
is the highest point to be reached on 
the route, is said to be only eight hun­
dred feet above lake level, which 
indicates the feasibility of keeping the 
road open in winter time, contrary to 
the arguments of opponents of the 
road, who have striven persistently to 
convey the impression that it would  
have to rise to a much higher altitude. 
W hile  the pioneer road possibly w ill 
be  rather steep, use of roadmaking 
machinery later should provide a good 
grade from Deep Creek to the Canyon, 
which the distance to traverse should 
permit.
The grading w ork  was not sufficient­
l y  complete at the cessation of the 
day’s labours on Sunday to allow cars
go all the w ay  to Deep Creek, but 
i '  is hoped that another day’s work  
w 2 l permit of this.
Bear Guard Energetic
W hile the advance party battled with 
the rocky terrain impeding their pro­
gress towards Deep Creek, an energetic 
gang of workers effected material im­
provement ■ upon the first mile or two 
o f road already constructed from Gold­
smith’s south, felling a number of trees 
so as t'o provide a wider, right-of-way, 
removing boulders and improving the 
surface.
N ext Sunday- it is expected that a 
grader, teams and other equipment 
w ill be. on hand to improve the road.
N o  exact count, was taken of the 
total working strength, but it was 
somewhere round sixty and was very 
creditable in v iew  of the temptation 
offered by the opening of the pheasant 
season to put. pleasure before duty. No  
shovel shekels were handed out last 
Sunday, but those who were on the 
job  w ill be re-imbuEsed with script 
next Sunday, it is said.
The Highway. Association wants two 
hundred volunteers for next Sunday.
What aibout it, public-spirited K el- 
ownians?
Reports have recently been circulat­
ed that the Interior Vegetable M arket­
in g  Agency, Ltd. intends to drop the 
price on onions, but a recent circular 
fi:om that body flatly denies any truth 
in  the rumour. Sub-agent^ are also be­
in g  asked to inform  their brokers im­
mediately in order .that the harmful 
results of the report may be undone as 
quickly as possible.
Effective Saturday, October 17, the 
price o f lettuce. No. 2 only, wais fixea 
at $2.50; lettuce, flats, $1.35; and le t­
tuce, flats, 85c.
Minimum producer prices which 
sub-agents o f the Agency may charge 
in  British Columbia fo r  No. 2 potatoes 
are as follows: Ashcroft potatoes, $28; 
Kamloops potatoes, $26; Okanagan po­
tatoes, $24.
On Tuesday, October 20. a producer 
price o f $11 per ton was set on No. 3 
onions for use as sets only, size 1.>:J 
inches in diameter or less.
The follow ing names have been add­
ed  to the list o f  wholesalers already 
approved: McMillans Ltd., The Potato 
House, International Produce Co., 
W ong Hing Co., a ll o f Vancouver.
*nie name o f Jack McMillan &  Co., 
wholesaler, Vancouver, has been de­
leted  from  the list'.
Fish oils are important sources of 
vitamins. That is one reason w hy fish 
foods are valuable in the human diet.
Naramata Road 
Faand Doubled 
In Past W eek
Subscriptiuiiu for the Okanag­
an Valley Highway Association 
to build the cast-side Naramata 
road liave been rolling in this 
week, and the total now amounts 
to $249.10. Following arc the 
amounts donated this week: 
Previously acknowledged: $122.10
J. H. Horn ........................ 5.00
Good Wishes 10.00
A  Friend .......................... 20.00
Hon. Grotc Stirling ......  25.00
Albert Gibb ................... 5.00
T. G. Norris ....................  5.00
G. C. Rose ........................  10.00
Tw o Oily Birds ............... 2.00
Non-Shoveller ................. 10.00
J. W . H ugh es....................  5.00
Miss F. L. Pease .............  5.00
Lucky Find ....................  5.00
Nippon Bazaar ..........   20.00
Total ......................   $249.10
MILLION BOXES 
OF MACS HAVE 
LEFT VALLEY
Kiii» Edward Inspects Canadian Timber Exhibit
Big Sliiprncnt To Domestic And 
Export Markets In Past 
Week
B A L A N C E  U N S O L D  494,703
Winters Also Show Brisk Trad­
ing As Thousands Of Boxes 
Arc Rolled
HOUSE NUMBERING 
SCHEME PLACED 
BEFORE COUNCIL
Possibilities Outlined By Junior 
Board Of Trade Are Now  
Under Investigation
Explanation of the Junior Board of 
Trade house and street numbering 
scheme was made to the City Council 
in committee last Monday evening. 
The Council discussed the project, it is 
said, and appoihted a committee to fur­
ther investigate the possibilities and 
report back.
According to the plan, as arranged 
by Vancouver’s town planning engin­
eer, Bernard Avenue and Abbott Street 
are the two main centres. A ll streets 
east of Abbott are numbered consecu­
tively. Abbott is *lst Street. Maple 2nd 
Street, Water 3rd Street, etc.
From Bernard Avenue, which re­
tains its name, and is not numbered, 
Lawrence Avenue would, be 1st A ve ­
nue South and on the other side Mill 
Avenue is 1st Avenue North.
Cost of placing proper signposts has 
been estimated at $3,000, but it is con­
sidered that this expense is too great 
at the present time. It has been sugges­
ted, however, that wooden signs, cost­
ing between $150 and $200, could ' be 
erected, showing both the name of the 
street and the number. Many persons 
would have a sentimental objection to 
changing the street names, it is con­
sidered, so the policy of having both 
name and number has been suggested.
Each fifty foot lot has a number, and 
there are 100 numbers for each block, 
so there can be no confusion regarding 
subdivisions, etc. The cost of buying 
numbers has been placed at $300, while 
the Junior ^  Board of Trade mem­
bers have volunteered to save the City 
$200 by placing them on the various 
houses.
More than one million boxes of M c­
Intosh iiavo moved from the Okanagan 
Valley to tlie domestic and export 
markets, the B.C. Tree Fruit Board re- 
veulod at noon today. An ueeurute 
cheek-up has been made with Okan­
agan shippers and it is found that 
1,044,232 boxes have been shipped, 
leaving but 494,703 boxes still to sell, 
or, if already sold, to bo shipped.
This is a great difference from the 
set-ui) last year. The week’s figures re­
veal that 112,287 boxes went domestic 
and 47,208 were shipped export, com­
pared with only 56,!513 and 83,388 boxes 
for the similar week of 1935.
Of the total McIntosh shipped to 
date 032,130 boxes found their Way to 
the Canadian markets and 412,093 were 
exported.
Winters Arc Brisk
And the apple movement has not 
been confined to McIntosh alone, for 
winter's have shown a firm trend and 
last week-end sales were decidedly 
brisk.
In the past w eek 10,272 boxes of 
Jonathans were rolled to the domestic 
market, but this was only a small pro­
portion compared to the export move­
ment of 112,112 boxes. Delicious is an­
other variety which is s h o w i n g  
strength, for 17,949 boxes went to the 
domestic marts and 32,400 boxes ex­
port. Last year there were only two 
boxes of Delicious on the domestic 
market lor the same week, and 13,002 
had gone to the O ld Country in the 
seven days.
On October 19 further releases of 10 
per cent were made on Cartels Nos. 1, 
2, and 5, McIntosh, Delicious and Sun­
dries, respectively. This brings the 
McIntosh Cartel up to 45 per cent, and 
the other two 20 per cent each.
Big Release Of Macs
It was not until February 26 last sea­
son that the McIntosh Cartel had 
reached a 45 per cent release. Of 
course, the crop was much larger, but 
a larger percentage went export as 
well, Only 20 per cent had been re­
leased at this date in 1935.
Marketing of-hailed Delicious has 
now been-permitted, packed as No. 3, 
and the price set is $1;10 per box.
Some shippers have been supplying 
copies of invoices on which prices have 
not been marked, and the Tree Fruit 
(Continued on Page 10)
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Fifty Relief Cars 
Sent To Prairies
From Okanagan
Splendid Response Of Entire Valley Is Wonderful, Says 
D. Gordon Herbert, Committee Secretary— Kelowna 
Tops List With Thirteen Cars— Only Been Conduct­
ing Drive For Month
Fi f t y  cars of relief fruit and vegetables have left the Okanagan for drought stricken areas of Saskatchewan, Mr. D. Gordon 
Herbert, Secretary of the Kelowna Prairie Relief Committee, 
informed The Courier yesterday afternoon.
Kelowna tops the list of contributions with 13 cars. Summer- 
land is next with 10, Vernon and Penticton have contributed five 
apiece, Naramata and Oliver have each sent 4, Winfield and Rutland 
have loaded two each, while Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Westbank, 
Peachland and Kaleden have sent one apiece.
Besides 'this number, several cars have been loaded and shipped 
from Kootenay points, especially Nelson and Creston.
Fiftieth Car Loaded
CAMPAIGN FOR 
WELFARE FUNDS 
BEING DECIDED
Committee Sets Goal Of $2,500 
And Is Confident This W ill 
Be Reached
D R IV E  N O V E M B E R  2 TO  7
Growers W ill Be Asked To Con­
tribute Equivalent Of Three 
Boxes Of Apples
King Edward, with Kenneth Fensom (left), Timber Commissioner 
for the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, inspects the Canadian timber 
section of the Building Trades Exhibition in London, on his first public 
appearance since returning from his vacation cruise.
NO OLD MEN IN 
MATERNITY WARD
WOULD PLANT 1,000 
ACRES IN PEAS
PENTICTON, Oct. 22.— Plans for re 
vamping the maternity wing of the 
Penticton Hospital were laid before the 
Council on Monday, and catapulted a 
witty conversation between council­
lors.
“There is not enough public w ard  
space now,” complained Councillor J. 
W. Johnson, “and alkthe space is taken 
up by old men in small wards.”
“There aren’t many old men in the 
maternity ward,” countered Reevt 
Morley.
The plans, as proposed, called for 
seven more beds in the maternity sec­
tion.
ARM STRONG , Oct. 22.— With the 
plan in naind to plant 1,000 acres of 
North Okanagan land in peas, Mr. S. 
R. Heale addressed the Armstrong" 
growers on Saturday night on behalf 
of the B.C, Pea Growers Ltd. Mr. 
Heale was accompanied by Mr. George 
Crabtree. The growers expressed in­
terest in the scheme. j
B ISH O P A D A M S  RETURNS
VERNON, Oct. 22.— Bishop W- R- 
Adams returned on Tuesday from a 
six weeks’ visit to the East. While, in 
New  York he attended the Pan-Am eri­
can Conference of Anglican Bishops. 
He was also a visitor to Toronto.
DISMISSES CIVIL 
DAMAGE ACTION
The civil action brought by Mrs. H. 
V. Francis, of Penticton, against F.. J. 
Flintoft, oi' Kelowna, was dismissed 
this week by Judge J. D. Swanson, 
who reserved judgment in County 
Court last September.
The action, which was for $500 gen­
eral damages and $300 personal dam­
ages, was brought into court fpllowirig 
an auto accident which involved the 
two principals.
AR C H D EACO N  SO L L Y  RETIRES
PENTICTO N, Oct. 22.— Archdeacon 
Solly is retiring from the Summerland 
Anglican Church after thirty years of 
service. He was .the first Anglican min­
ister to reside in that town. Rev. Mr. 
Solly w ill not leave Summerland. but 
w ill continue to reside with Mrs. Solly 
in the home they have built up.
B .G .F .
The Kelowna and District W elfare  
Committee’s Campaign group definitely 
decided on Tuesday evening to con­
duct its second yearly canvass from  
November 2 to 7. This will be the only 
appeal for funds made by this Commit­
tee during the winter season,' and 
should suffice to eliminate a great deal 
of overlapping in welfare work this 
winter.
The objective of the Committee has 
been set for $2,500, and it is expected 
that this w ill be raised by the canvass­
ers during the. single week. Various 
service organizations have, volunteered 
to aid in this canvass for funds, which 
is under the main chairmanship of Mr. 
Monte Fraser. •
Recipients Put To W ork  
V7ork of the Welfare Committee last 
season received a great deal of praise, 
as most of the recipients worked for 
their relief in various projects, chiefly 
the City Park.
It is expected that additional clean­
ing up and improvement w ill be car­
ried out at the Park this fall and w in ­
ter, and it is also anticipated that some 
of the workers w ill be drafted to the 
east-side Naramata road. This has not 
been definitely decided.
Growers Contribute 
Kelowna and district growers are 
also asked to contribute to this fund. 
Forms w ill ,be distributed to orchard 
owners asking them to contribute three 
boxes of apples to the cause. If they 
agree, then the shipping concerns 
through which they deal w ill turn 
over to the W elfare Committee the eq­
uivalent in cash to three boxes.
Further plans are to be outlined at 
a meeting of the Campaign Committee 
to be held next Monday evening. Since 
general conditions in the Kelowna  
area are improved over last season, the 
W elfare Committee is confident that 
the campaign w ill “go over the top”.
On Wednesday morning Ihe fiftieth 
car of relief fruit was completed in 
Kelowna and sent on its way. This is 
considered excellent work when it is 
romembored tliut this drive commenc­
ed but one month ago -today, Septem­
ber 22.
It was nut until Sepicmber 19 that 
definite arrangements had been made 
with the Saskatchewan Voluntary Re­
lief Committee, ahd three days later 
ihc first car was billed from Summer- 
land under the direction of Rev. Mr. 
Ashford.
Numerous requests wtn-e received by  
Mr. Herbert during the past week for 
assistance from other parts of Saskat- 
j chewan. Mr. W. W. Champ, Chairman 
of the Saskatchewan V.R.C., wired 
twice this week enquiring if it would 
be possible to obtain another 25 can; 
of Okanagan apples and vegetables. 
The Kelowna Committee informed him 
that there was a possibility of obtain­
ing another 15 cars at least, and more 
if the weather remained fine.
“The response in the Valley has been 
wonderful,” stated Mr. Herbert this 
week to The Courier. He made a trip 
south to Oliver on Saturday arid found 
every district eager to send its share 
and every committee working over­
time and planning to save all the cull 
apples before frosts set in.
Volunteer Crews
Arab Rebel Leader
NO DROP IN ONION 
PRICES EXPECTED
TEACHERS START 
CONVENTION WITH 
PUBLIC MEETING
Vegetable Marketing Agency 
Spikes Rumours Which Have 
Been Circulated
Basis Of Financing And Steps To Be Taken To Pro­
v i d e  Orderly Marketing Vital Points To Directors 
- — ^Association In High Spot In Regards Of Grow­
ers— Do Not Expect Government To Provide Leg­
islation: In Time For 1937 Crop Control— Discuss 
Questions With Tree Fruit • Board.
This is a picture o f Faw zi Bey Kaw- 
ifnzi, commander-in-chief o f the rebel 
A ra te  in Palestine. His uniform is 
that o f  the Turkish Arm y, in which 
he served during the Great "War. 
Stories o f his deeds in campaigning 
against the French in Syria have made 
him a heroic figure amongst the Arabs.
Tue basis upon which the B.C.F.G.A. 
must look to the future Yor financing, 
and the steps which must be taken 
by the growers to provide some scheme 
fo r orderly marketing since the Dom­
inion Government does not seem w ill­
ing to advance any proposal for the 
near future, were tw o of the most im­
portant questions before theB .C .F.GA. 
Director's in an executive meeting on 
Friday.
The B.CF.Gr-A. executive commenc­
ed proceedings on Friday morning at 
10 o’clock that lasted until twelve. A t 
2 o ’clock the meeting convened once 
more with M ajor Burrows present. A  
short intermission was held in mid­
afternoon and the session then con­
tinued until 6 o ’clock. It was .recon­
vened at e igh t' o’clock and did not 
break up until 10.30.
Directors And Visitors
Directors w ere present from  Okana­
gan and Main Line, and from  Creston. 
They consisted o f President A . K. 
Loyd, Capt. H. A . Porteous, O liver; 
Mr. D. M. Riattray, Salmon Arm ; Mr. 
Percy French, Vernon; Mr. 'William 
K iem , Creston; and Mr. C. A . Hayden, 
Secretary, Vernon.
Visitors to th4 meetings included; 
Mr. W. H. Robertson. Provincia l 'H or­
ticulturist, Victoria; Mr. Fred A . L ew ­
is, Vegetable Representative, Canadian 
Horticultural Council, Vernon: Mr.
Karl Conger, Transportation Chief, 
Markets Division, Department of A g r i­
culture, Ottawa; M ajor E. E. Hinton, 
Summerland, representing the B- C. 
Ch^imber of Agriculture; Mr. Bryson 
Whyte, Chief Fruit Inspector for the 
Okanagan; Messrs. W . K  Haskins, G. 
A. Barrat and O. W. Hembling, B. C. 
Tree Fruit Bbard; Hon. Grote Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale; and Mr. W. S. Harris 
of The Vernon News, and two mem­
bers of the press.
“It is through our machinery that 
marketing control must be worked,” 
commented Capt. H, A . Porteous, and 
President Loyd remarked that it would  
be impossible to obtain total unanim­
ity on any one scheme.
In  Strong Position
Jim Bowes, 73, 
Celebrates 
His Birthday
W ill Gather From A ll Parts Of 
Okanagan And Surrounding 
Districts This Evening
A  crew from East Kelowna volun­
teered recently to comb several or­
chards in the district. As a result Mr. 
Fitzgerald delivered to one relief car 
between 300 and 400 boxes of excellent 
culls of winter varieties. Two experi­
enced pickers, during the past week, 
have feovered the Kelowna gardens 
and have salvaged some 600 boxes 
from odd trees which would never 
have been picked otherwise. Some 
twenty Kelowna citizens donated this 
fru it.
A s there was a large quantity of 
second grade carrots and onions in 
the Kelowna district, the surplus has 
been included in each car sent froni 
Kelowna, and with each car passing 
through from southern point"?, about 
four tons of such vegetables were  
loaded.
Letters of appreciation are now be­
ginning to arrive from the prairies. 
In all cases the apples have carried 
well, Mr, Herbert states. One letter 
to J. H. Mitchell, Secretary of the O li­
ver and Osoyoos Prairie Relief Com­
mittee, is typical of those being re­
ceived. The letter reads, in part:
‘Dear Folks at Oliver:
As one representative of the Council 
it is my pleasant duty to write and 
thank the people of Oliver for their 
carload of fruit and vegetables. The  
Catholic Priest, the United Church 
Minister, and one member of the A n g ­
lican Church, acted as the distributing 
committee. Over 600 persons on relief 
shared in this car. Nobody received 
more than his or her share, no one 
was forgotten, everybody was satisfied, 
nothing was wasted, the hospital got 
its share, the gasoline. expense was  
paid from a .$2 bill found pinned in the 
pocket of a garment sent from Oliver. 
Thanks.” ’
Mr. “Jim”  Bowes, Manager 
of the Monte Bello Hotel at 
Salmon Arm, and a w ell- 
. known flg;ure in Kelowna for 
many years when he managed 
the old Lakeview  Hotel, re­
turned to Kelowna this week 
for a short visit and to part­
icipate in • the pheasant shoot- 
•ng-
Mr. Bowes was welcomed 
here by many old friends. He 
had be^n driven down to the 
Orchard C ity by M r. Leo 
Hayes.
Tuesday was a special day 
for “Jim,”  as he celebrated his 
seventy-third birthday. Still 
hale and hearty, the veteraii 
former Orchard C ity . resident 
is enjojdng good health, and 
is receiving the congratula­
tions o f his numerous ac- 
luaintances. .
The B.C.F.G.A. is in the strongest 
position it ever was, the Directors 
considered, but the question was ask­
ed i f  that was the result o f keeping 
direct marketing control out o f the 
Association or because it was keeping 
the balance between the shipper and 
the-grower. X
It was the general opinion that the 
Government would not take the ne­
cessary action to provide a control o f 
(Continued on Page 5)
PROTEST NO PLAN 
FOR SINGLE MEN
PENTICTO N, Oct. 22. — Penticton 
Council, on Monday night, decMed to 
send a formal protest to the Dominion 
Government against the lack o f pro­
vision fo r  the single jobless in Canada. 
The Council suggests a programme o f 
self-sustaining labour.
Teachers from  all sections o f the 
Okanagan Valley, the Similkameen, 
and the Boundary country, are assemb­
ling in Kelowna today, to participate 
in the seventeenth annual convention 
of the Okanagan Valley Teachers A s ­
sociation. The three-day sessions com­
mence this evening with a public m eet­
ing in the Junior High School Buildinjg.
Mr. J, C. Loomer, o f Penticton, w ill 
be chairman o f this public meeting, 
which w ill feature an illustrated ad­
dress by Dr. K aye Lamb, Provincial 
Librarian, on “The Iron Horse Goes 
Mountain Climbing.”
M ayor O. L. Jones and Mr. W. Shugg, 
o f the Kelowna School Board, w ill 
g ive  the addresses o f welcome.
Professor D ilworth Speaks 
A t  11.15 a.m. Friday, all sections w ill 
gather to hear Prof. Ira  Dilworth, o f 
the University o f  B.C., lecture on the 
“The- Appreciation o f Literature” . A t  
3.15 o’clock Friday, Dr. H. B. K ing, o f 
Vancouver, Is to, speak on “The N ew  
Curriculum.”
Other speakers on Friday, who w ill 
address sectional meetings, w ill be Mr. 
J. N . Burnett, Vancouver; Inspector 
A . S. Matheson, Kelowna; Miss Bollert, 
Vancouver Normal; Mr. H. Hill, Super­
visor of Manual Arts, Vancouver; Dr. 
K aye  Lamb, Victoria;^ Inspector Calvert, 
Vancouver; SSr. T i R. H&U, Vancouver 
Normal; Miss Ruth Whitbeck, Organ­
izer in B.C. fo r  the Junior Red Cross 
Society.
On Friday there w ill be an-inforanal: 
tea and discussion fo r  rural- teachbrs
Temperatures
October 15 to 21 Max. Min.
Tliursday .......... . 62 39
Friday . 62 39
Saturday ............ . 63 38
Sunday . 63 36
Monday ............. 60 30
Tuesday . 55 25
Wednesday ...... . 47 29
at 5 o ’clock, at the Union Library, 
when Miss Page, C h ief Librarian, w ill 
be present  ^ '
A t  noon on Friday visiting speakers 
and principals w ill be entertained at 
a luncheon at the Royal Anne. There 
w ill also be a luncheon and round 
table discussion at the "Willow Inn fo r 
rural teachers.
The annual banquet and dance com­
plete arrangements for Friday evening.
Saturday Sessions
A t  10 o’clock Saturday morning the 
H igh School section w ill have a round 
table^ conference with Inspectors De-
Lon g and Matheisbn, while Inspector 
IresManning w ill add s other sections. 
A l l  sections gather at 11 o’clock to hear 
Inspector Matheson.'*
The three,-dhy sessions conclude on 
Saturday afternoon w ith 'th e annual 
business meeting and election o f o f­
ficers.
\
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TIIUM.SDAY, OC'I’OMKM 22. lOitd.
A U S T K A M A  DETIOKMINia) I’O H AVE M AIIK ET- 
INC; M'XllSIvA'I'ION
niKlimnlcd by Uic rti.viit adverse rulin;; by llie 
.Judieia) Committee of tlu; Privy Council in re/;ard 
to the validity of Australian federal lej'islntion ro- 
Culalin/; the mai lcetiip; of dried fruits, the Common­
wealth government is already taldnj; sti'ps to counter­
act the elfccls of the decision. A bill desi/'nod to valid­
ate the le/'islation was iiili'oduced last week in the 
House of Hepresentatives id Canberra, and the /'ov- 
I'l'iiment announced (hat il would hold a referendum  
to amend the constitution of the Dominion no as to 
control markelin/; and aid |)iimary producers.
Jkilitical j)arties in Canada seldom have a f'ood 
word to say for any measures sponsored by their 
opponents, hence it is rather wonderful to note that 
the Labour opjK)sitinn--ij,i the Australian J’arliament 
has piven out that it wil'l not oppose the referendum. 
This would .seem to imjily that the majority of the 
Australian ))cople are in favour of marketinn; Icffis- 
Jatioi; »H'-:1 "^ I're detei-mined to pel it, even if an am­
endment ^o the constitiilioii of the Commonwealth is 
required. The result of the plebiscite will be awaited 
with keen interest by the supporters of marketing 
control in Canada.
M ORE HOADS
 ^ The Vancouver Sun. in a front page editorial in 
its i.ssue of Tuo.sday, urges the Dominion Goveiaiment 
to embark immediately, "both as a national necessity 
and as a measure of relief," upon a programme of 
paving all gravel sections of the Trans-Canada High­
way and completing those parts that arc not yet 
linked together. “And why, similarly, should the Pro­
vincial Governments not join in the project, for the 
same specific purposes, by building and paving the 
lateral and feeder roads that will lead in to the Trans- 
Canada Highway?” it adds.
Certainly, let us have more roads and let us get 
away from the timorous (and generally selfish and 
self-interested) plea that it is necessary to concen*- 
trate on a single project, otherwise we w ill get none. 
A  main road without feeders would be just as sen­
sible as a main line of railway without branches, and 
there is no reason why, if a programme of road build­
ing was undertaken in earnest, construction of prin­
cipal highways and feeders could not be simultane­
ous, instead of the feeders having to wait until com­
pletion of the main roads.
The .idea of the Bennett government to undertake 
road work as a means of furnishing relief was basic­
ally sound, but, it was rendered futile by including 
physically unfit men in the labour camps, who, un­
able to do any hard work, found time to hang heavily 
upon their hands and became centres of discontent, 
and by remuneration in the form of pocket money 
instead of reasonable wages. If the men had been 
hand picked and the physically unfit segregated and
I am a polite man. At lea.st, 1 pride my.self that 
J am coiiiteous and pleas.uit to my fellowtnen, and 
that [ observe all of (hose little niceties o l  conven­
tion,al bc'haviour dui‘ from one person to another,
1 have been (aught from childhood (hat tipping 
my hat to a lady, taking the i)roper place as an escort 
of the fairer sex, and being resi)ectful and considerate 
of (he fe(‘ling,s of others is (he proper thing to do; 
and I do it.
J would not presume to break in on (he conver.sa- 
(ion of othei’s, uninvited, or to disi)lay a pompous, 
brus(|U(> attitude towaril those who enter my home or 
ofllci'.
All th ese and many other polite and courteous 
mannerisms I obsc-rve, as I make daily contact among 
my fellowmen, whetlu-r at home or abroad.
Hut when it comes to wending my way through 
crowdeil thoroughfares and along hij'hways, through 
trafllc, in my high-powered car, I find that 1 am a 
veritable* Dr, .lekyll ami Mr. Hyde. I have awakened 
to the fact that I am irritable and indllferent to the 
rights of others, (hat I have at times exerci.sed coarse 
and inhuman individualism in piaintaining the supre­
macy of my right of the road. I find that this attitude 
toward my fellow-travellers has grown upon me daily 
until it is a power and danger to be reckoned with by 
those who encounter me in travel. W hy Is this?
I, wlio have never been known to elbow my way 
on foot through crowds, who always take pride in the 
fact that I am kindly and generous, especially to 
children, the'aged, and the infirm, have awakened to 
the fact that I am a very im):)olite, coarse, and incon­
siderate person when behind thoi wheel.
Am I a polite man about town because I am fear­
ful of physical attack, should I attempt to be other­
wise? No, that cannot be the answer, for I know after 
strict examiiuition that I bow to no man in physical 
fear. Is it because I like to nurse my ego and take 
pride in being considered polite and courteous? Per­
haps to some extent, but I like to think that I am 
polite and considerate while about my daily tasks 
because it is a gentlemanly instinct and custom.
Custom, that is it. Now, pci’haps I have a faint 
idea of why I am such an inconsiderate, blustering, 
ripfjing devil on the highways and in traffic jams. We  
are all creatures of habit and custom, and I presume 
I attained this habit of overrunning the rights of ev­
eryone else on the highway and letting the devil take 
the hindmost, because someone else in the early days 
of my driving career did so to me. The natural thing 
for me to do was to retaliate and, as I could not do 
it to the one who so unmercifully overrode my rights,
I subconsciously passed the injury to my feelings on 
to the next poor unfortunate who happened to be in 
my way of travel; and so it grew  and became a 
custom, until today when I take my seat behind the 
steering wheel I assume the pompous egotistical atti­
tude that I am out to take care of myself and let the 
other fellow beware!
Now, I realize that all this is a bad thing for me, 
that it is weakening my character and self-respect, 
and moreover it may result in my maiming or killing 
some unfortunate stranger, some member of my fam­
ily, or myself. And yet, how am I to overcome such 
an attitude which has been built up in me during 
years of driving?
Am  I to go carefully along the road, pulling off to 
one side while others less considerate go blithely by? 
Am  I to lag along behind some old wheezing “Model- 
T ” making its progress of ten miles an hour up some 
long steep hill? Am  I to bring my car to a full stop 
at all STOP signs and railroad crossings, even when 
there is nothing approaching so far as my eye can 
reach? Am  I to dim my lights and go along in semi­
darkness while the oncoming highfalutin speed-king 
blinds me with his bright lights?^
In other words, arn I to observe all the rules of 
courtesy on the highway that I do as a gentlemanly 
man on the sidewalk?
Yes— I must break myself of this dual personality 
if I am honestly to call myself a consistently polite 
and courteous gentleman.
W ill it be an easy habit to break myself of? No,
I rather think that ’mid the stress and hurry of the 
busy day, when my nerves are taut and time may 
mean the earning of another Alm ighty Dollar, I w ill
* 1
Oc/c/s And Ends
W ISE A N D  O TH ER W ISE
tiD ITE SOM E CTIKSEKS
This w<H*k a kind friend handed us some inti'i'est- 
iii;' fact.s coneeniing funny sounding laws in tl»e 
statute books of various States in the Union to the 
south. I''or instance tin* good North Carolinians once 
deoidi'd (hat it was deemed a nuisanei* fo curse or 
swear publiel\' for (w o hours. Now  we don't know  
much about lliese old-timers, but maybe tin* inesent 
generation ha.*. pr»>gr<*.s.*;ed .*dightly if the Old Hoya 
could cjirry on a st(*ady and un<|ualitl(*d string of cuss 
wortl.s for two lumrs. W(* m*ver knew there were that 
many word.s. but mayb<* th(*y could i(*peat themselves 
once in a while.
E A U E Y  TO RED
And can you imagiiu* (be embarrassment of some 
of our rcspeclabb* i*itizens. if Kelowna bad (he same 
law as Ollie, Iowa, where (*itizens cannot move about 
the streets later Ihiin 11 p.m. without r(*asonable ex ­
cuse or necessary busine.ss. .Some of (be clubmen 
would luive to slay home with their wives in that 
case. Up in Portland, Maine, il is naughty and one 
may be punished for tickling' a girl under the chin. 
And it i.s also against the law to disturb the quiet, 
slceijy hours of .Sunday by whi.stling. Hut what of the 
good women of Nevada? 'J’hey are not allowed to 
listen in on a party line. Oh, w(.*ll, some hiws just 
have to be broken, we guess.
H O W  'JO liE A T  Y O U R  W IFE
The picture shows Sir Oswald Mosley, British Fascist leader, in the official uniform of the movement, 
with Mrs. Ann Brook-Briggs, woman organizer. The British Labour party is pressing the goverment to 
suppress all organizations which adopt military uniforms without permission from the authorities.
at .$300, and much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
Blackwood, as the stroke of ill fortune comes doubly 
hard after the glanders crusade of last winter.”
TH IR TY Y EA R S  A G O  
Thursday, October 11, 1906
"As we go to press it is rumoured that Mr. Price 
Ellison has disposed of the larger part of his holdings 
in Mission "Valley to a local syndicate, who will 
irrigate the land and subdivide it into acreage lots. 
Further particulars, if true, next week.”
♦ ♦ *
“Mr. Frank Bouvette has on exhibition in Law ­
son’s store a number of fine potatoes grown on his 
20-acre lot on the Rutland estate. Nine potatoes of 
the Rose variety weigh 16 lbs., and are all perfect 
without a single knob. A  single potato of a white 
variety, with two or three small knobs on it, weighs 
3K> lbs.”
placed in maintenance and invalid quarters, while 
those able to put in an eight hour day with pick and forget myself and be inclined to fall back into that
shovel were placed On an unskilled wage basis of. old insolent “take-care-of-yourself” attitude. But I can
say, twenty-five cents per hour, some really valuable 
work would have been accomplished on the road 
projects undertaken instead of what, in most cases, 
was merely a waste of public funds so far as tangible 
results were concerned.
It is not too late to profit by the mistakes of the 
past, and, if a general plan of road construction could 
be developed as a means of providing for unemploy­
ment, permanent benefit would result to the country 
as a whole.
Meantime, how about the Provincial Government 
extending a helping hand to communities that show 
by their actions a desire to help themselves? The peo­
ple of Kelowna have turned in with a w ill to build 
some kind of a road to Naramata, but they are handi­
capped by lack of equipment other than the tools, 
such as shovels, axes and picks, owned by individuals. 
The work has been given so much publicity in the 
provincial press that the Minister of Public "Works 
must be aware of what is going on, and it would be 
a fine gesture on his part and recognition of the pub­
lic spirit behind the effort if he would lend the willing  
workers .some of the equipment that is standing idle 
in tool sheds and provide also a few boxes of dyna­
mite from stocks on hand. i
try. I.know that each time I observe some nice little 
courtesy of the road, I w ill feel better about it and 
w ill have set the example for some one else who has 
fallen into this old dangerous and discourteous custom.
Further, I w ill not run the chance of being com­
pelled to stand by and witness the poor torn and 
bleeding results of my arrogant haste and know— re­
gardless of my audible protestations to the contrary 
— that I was to blame.
Finally, in the exercise of a reasonable restraint 
upon my passions and prejudices while on the high­
way,. I may escape the front-page casualty lists a 
while longer and in consequence enjoy a few  more 
days on this mundane sphere from which, after all, I 
am reluctant to depart.
“Through the generous efforts of sev'eral members 
of the choir, the church of St. Michael and A ll Angels 
possesses r. fine Karn organ. The instrument is one 
of the latest type known as the ‘Combination.’ It can 
be blown by foot or hand power, and its method of 
construction gives it much of the sweetness and vol­
ume of sound of a pipe organ. It has twenty-one 
stops, knee swells and grand organ, and is cased in 
dark oak. The donors have assumed all responsibility, 
and the parish incurs no debt.”
“Mr. C. Blackwood sustained a severe loss on 
Saturday morning by the drowning of his black driv­
ing stallion. Mr. Bert McLennan drove the horse 
into the lake near the launch shed to wash the buggy, 
and in turning around towards the shore the animal 
became scared and plunged, slipping down the steep 
bank of the lake at that point and di.sappearing from 
sight with the buggy. The driver luckily managed to 
get out but was unable to do anything to save the 
horse. Drr.:,ging operations all Saturday afternoon 
failed to reveal any trace, but on Sunday rnorning 
the hooks grappled with the buggy at a depth of about 
100 feet and, with energetic pulling by a number of 
willing helpers on shore and others in boats, the un­
fortunate horse was dragged on shore with the rig 
still attached to him. Some damage w^s done to the 
seat by the hooks, otherwise the buggy is in good 
order, as also is the harness. The stallion was valued
“The Fire Brigade, which started with a flourish 
ol trumpets, is on the way to die a speedy death, 
if more interest is not taken by members and better 
support is not given by the City Council. At the last 
few practices not enough members turned up lo pull 
the engine, and on Tuesday night not one of the 
engine crew was present, the only men available being 
the chief, engineer and secretary, who have other 
work to do. 'The hose-team was present, but that is 
not a satisfactory state of affairs, and the Council 
must be held largely responsible, as there is no en­
couragement given to the Brigade to do their work. 
They sent in a list of needed supplies, which the 
Council pruned down ruthlessly, the Fire Hall is 
still in an unfinished condition and there is no ac­
commodation for fii'emen. The officers of the Brigade 
are out of patience with their delinquent men and 
with the Council, and after next practice on Friday 
night a meeting w ill be held of the whole Brigade 
in the sample room of the Lakeview  Hotel to con­
sider further action.”
But now, you wife beaters, li.sten to this! In "Vir­
ginia a man may not beat his wife with a stick thicker 
than his thumb. One of the back shop fellows just 
leaned over our shoulder and remarked that that 
would have lo do. anyway. The women get back at 
the men up in Wisconsin, however, for a woman re­
cently drove her car through a fire line, and was 
discharged by the judge under an old statute which 
provided “that no woman shall be arrested except 
for w ilfu l injury to person, character or property.”
« « «
POOR, ST A R V IN G  S A L L Y
Sally Rand would slowly starve to death in Texas, 
because the law forbids women dancers from giving  
performances. But maybe they wouldn’t classify 
Sally’s performance as a dance. But just think of this 
one. In San Francisco bootblacks must clip the hems^ 
of the ladies’ dresses lo the tops of their shoes— with  
suitable clips— while shining their shoes. Take quite 
an acrobat to accomplish that feat, in our humble 
opinion. W e think we w ill move over to Peru, N ew  
York, where salesmen are forbidden to call during  
the forenoon.
# * ♦
NO  CARDS O N  S U N D A Y
And now you gamblers, let us give you a solemn 
warning. Buffalo provides a fine not only for playing  
cards on Sunday, but also for anyone who has w it­
nessed such a dastardly deed and fails to make a re­
port to the police. And then again, you men, do hot 
fall asleep in a barber’s chair, under penalty of law, 
in* Pensylvania. So be sure to get your eight hours 
the night before you decide to shave.
N O  TR AFFIC  O N  S A B B A T H
ANO TH ER  C R EAM ER Y SUCCEEDS
(Penticton Herald)
M IL K  M AID  A.\D FRUIT PO LIT ICS
(The Vernon News)
Jr.nuary. 1937. promises to bo a busy month for 
tho.se engaged in the fruit business. President A. K. 
Loyd intimates that the annual meeting of the B ri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers' Association will be 
held about the middle of that month.
Rc.sohnions passed there will be forwarded for 
discussion at the'annurl convention of the Canadian 
Fruit & Vegetable Jobbers’ Association in Montreal 
v.i. Janiiary 21, 22. and 2.3 and at the annual meeting 
of the Canr.dian Horticultural Council in Ottawa on 
Janury 27. 28 and 29. '
From  there, such resolutions av, affect legislation 
by the Dominion (government will be* sent to the Min- 
isteis immediately so as to be j'eady for consideration 
in preparation of legislation,'and by the House "of 
Commons. The House meets in .Tanuary so as to dis­
pose of business early, allowing the great ones to at­
tend the King's coronation ceremonies in London in 
May. ' '
So right aw.ay the pot of fruit-politics begins to 
.simmer. Soon it will be smoking hot and later it w-ill 
boil. -
. This is the word that L. F. Burrows brings to 
the Okanagan. ' , ' '
Po.ssibly the Secretary of the Canadian H orticu l-. 
tui-al Council, may add .something to the riddle that 
already stirs the South. If one car of McIntosh w’hich 
was shipped before the relea.se date brought $1,200 
more than later shipments, how rnuchwould 15 cars 
have brought, if .shipped before .that sa.me release 
date? '
Sounds rem arkably like the milkmaid's dream  
before she fell.
New' honours have come to Okanagan butter. 
Recent seasons brought exhibition wins to creameries 
at Vernon and Enderby and now the latest valley 
butter-making institution to capture blue ribbons is 
the Kelowna Creamery, which recently took first 
prizes at the big Canadian National exhibition at 
Toronto.
This is a fine thing for the Okanagan, indicating 
as it does that ability of butter from this valley to 
take first place in competition is not confined to is­
olated and sporadic occasions, as it were, nor to par­
ticular butter from a particular place.
Enderby, Vernon and Kelowna, all prove that the 
rich fodder crops of our fields and the high butter 
fat qualities of our stock are unequalled.
What has been done farther north in the valley 
can be duplicated in the south, when farmers in this 
end of the valley turn attention to the creamery busi­
ness. Without doubt it should be possible some day 
to have a fine creamery here or hereabouts for the 
Naramata, Surnmerland, Penticton and Kaleden dis­
tricts. and another at Oliver for the district from the 
Falls to the Bi^undary.
Cream cheques prove the ready money salvation 
of many an area which otherwise would .feel pinched 
for cash distribution.
In some respects the North Okanagan, with-greeft- 
or areas of land not so suitable for fruit, but ideally 
located for pasture and fodder crops, w ill 'be a better 
dairying country than this. Here we make a speciality^ 
of soft fruits, apart from our winter apple production.
But would it not be wise to study the creamery 
situation with a view of developing the dairying in­
dustry so as to supplement fruit revenues?
Leaving aside entirely the question of carrying 
dairy cattle on ten-acre bench fruit orchards, we have 
in Penticton quite an extensive tract of land between 
the two lakes which is not as fully developed for
for growing of alfalfa crops and these lend themselves 
to the creamery idea.
Success of the dairy farmers of Vernon and En­
derby in connection with cream cheque distribution 
is already comparatively well known.
Let us glance at the sjory of the Kelowna Cream­
ery. Its modest capital of $15,000 is held by well over 
a hundred shareholders, farmers and business men 
hbout fifty-fifty. The dividends can never exceed ten 
per cent in any one year. If there are more profits 
they are distributed to the producers by way Of a 
bonus, known in Kelowna as the “thirteenth cheque.” 
Had the bonus been set aside each year since 1928 to 
retire the shares, then last year the shares could have 
been paid off, and the creamery with an additional 
$5,000 in hand could have been handed over to the 
producers. But the producers need the shareholders 
for consuming their products as well as taking an 
active interest in the progress of the institution.
In 1927, when the first dividend in years was 
paid, a great many of the shareholders did not know 
how many shares they had or where their shares 
Were. And at that time, with less than half the pres­
ent volume, the creamery products had to be shipped 
out of the valley. This year with almost two and a 
half times the volume of 1927, there is no surplus of 
products. In fact, for several years there has been a 
shortage.
The producers responded to generous treatment 
by more than doubling their production; the share­
holders appreciated the dividends by increasing their 
demand for the products of their own creamery.
In short, the Kelowna Creamery makes a fine 
product, has no trouble selling it at home, provides 
a dividend for its investors, and, finally, pays excel­
lent prices plus a bonus to the producing farmers.
■This situation must be a satisfactory one for the 
Kelowna district. *
'W e'hope to see something similar in the south 
before many seasons have rolled by. Surnmerland is 
a point which might well -take the lead in such an 
endeavour as it already is well to the front in the 
development of Jersey herds. Oliver, because-of its 
particular suitability for fodder growth, is another 
place which should plan a creamery as part of its 
permanent farm programme. ’
LO O K  TO  T H E  FUTUR E
(The Cranbrook Courier)
Have you a case of “Business Jitters?” If you 
are one of those who. fear that the present upward 
trend of business is not sound and w ill surely relapse, 
then you are suffering with “Business Jitters.” You  
are judging from the past; I f  more thought is given 
to the future and less to the past, business w ill get 
farther and move faster. But here is an important 
point. Someone has said that a man is old just as
' When necessary keep the cat in the bag— even if  
it raises kittens.— John N. Garner.
dairying as it could be. Use of the Indian reserve
lands !^ or a similar purpose would treble the available soon as his thoughts turn more"Sten'^ to*lhV"past
 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ than to the future. Just so. a business is enfeebled
. . has long been thought that O liver’s future when it is not forward-looking. And by' the way—
might well contain an ample share of dairying re- that youthful, forward-looking feeling is the best 
sources. protection we know of against havirig “Business
Much of the Oliver country is eminently suited Jitters.” ~
The Kelowna district exhibit at the Provincial 
Exhibition at N ew  Westminster obtained only sixth 
place. First prize was won by Chilliwack, with Lang­
ley second and Richmond third. Kelowna and Coquit­
lam tied for sixth place. A n  editorial comment on 
the result says: -
“The poor place taken by Kelowna is ample ev­
idence of the folly of sending a scratch exhibit to 
compete against the careful collections of months. 
If an annual exhibit is to be made at N ew  Westmin­
ster, let it consist of the best that the "Valley can pro­
duce, gathered at the proper time, carefully packed 
and preserved, and cut out the left-overs of our own 
fair. The Ignominious showing made last year and 
sixth place this year are poor advertisements and 
are not warranted when, with our manifest resources 
and unexcelled fruit, Kelowna should be at the top.”
An advertisement, inserted by Mr. L. IHulman, 
asks for men to strip and grade tobacco, “beginning 
first moist weather in November.” The remuneration 
offered is: stripping, 75c per hundred lbs.; sorting, 
$1.25 per hundred lbs. 'The quantity to be handled is 
given as 20,000 lbs.
An important event in local history was a visit 
by the Governor-General, Earl Grey, which took place 
on Fridaj', Oct. 5th. The w harf w ^  decorated with 
flags, bunting and greenery, and a "large sign bearing 
the legend “Welcome” was stretched across it be­
tween the warehouses. A  lot of baled hay was arrang­
ed in terraces as seats for the ladies and children. 
The “Aberdeen” unexpectedly arrived an hour and a 
quarter ahead of her scheduled time, with resultant 
disorganization of the arrangements made for the re­
ception of Their Excellencies. The City Band was to 
have been present but, of course did not turn up, 
owing to the unannounced change of hour. However, 
after a hurry-scurry of City Fathers and others to 
meet the boat, everything turned out all right. A ider- 
men P. B. Willits, F. M. Buckland and D. W . Suther­
land, accompanied by Mr. J. F. Burne, Police Magis­
trate, boarded the steamer. M ayor Raymer being ab­
sent at N ew  Westminster, and extended a cordial 
civic welcome to the distinguished visitors, and the 
viceregal party then landed. Countess Grey was met 
at the gang-plank by little Miss Bessie Gaddes, who 
presented her with a beautiful bouquet and received 
in return a hearty caress. The party, which included 
Ladies Sybil and Evelyn Grey, daughters of Their 
Excellencies, had a drive in horse-drawn vehicles 
hastily procured “round the block” to Benvoulin and 
back to town past Guisachan, visiting Bankhead or­
chard on the way. After returning to Kelowna, a tour 
was made of the packing houses of Stirling &  Pitcairn 
and the Farmers’ Exchange, the methods of grading 
and packing fruit being explained by Mr. W . A. Pit­
cairn. By this time a large crowd had been collecting 
and the wharf was dense with people, who cheered 
Their Excellencies repeatedly as they proceeded on 
board the steamer. Presentation of another bouquet 
to the Countess was made by Miss Aletha Thompson. 
The Band, which had arrived on the scene at the hour 
originally set, played a number of selefetions during 
the interval while the viceregal party was on the 
tour of inspection, concluding with the National An-* 
them as Their Excellencies boarded the steamer. Calls 
were made for a speech from the Governor-General 
when he reached the upper deck, but he responded 
simply by waving his hand and saying: “I wish you 
all very good luck.”
Some choice fruit was collected by the City Coun­
cil and placed on board the ‘Aberdeen’ for vice-regal 
use. Mr. A lex  McLennan gave a fine box of Elberta 
peaches, the Farmers’ Exchange a box of Snow apples, 
Stirling & Pitcairn a box of McIntosh Red apples and 
a box of Fall Butter pears, and Mr. J. S. Reeckie 
gave a basket of red and white grapes. Some “K el­
owna Special” cigars were also procured from Mr.
L. Holman. -
The report concludes: “"We understand the Gov­
ernor-General expressed himself as highly pleased 
. with the heartiness and informality of his reception 
at Kelowna, which, he said, was not excelled at any 
other place in British Columbia.”
A  moment ago we were speaking of Sunday, and 
on going further over the list w e find a terrific traf­
fic jam  in Pennsylvania where a church stretched 
chains across the street to prevent passage of traffic 
during service. And they could rightly do so accord­
ing to law. And a young girl m ay not be employed 
to dance on a tight rope, except in church, in the 
good state of Massachusetts.
G I V I N G I H E  H O PPER S A  C H A N C E
L aw  enforcement in Kansas is on a superior plane 
and was quite polite in the “good old days”. A  re­
gulation from thaP state says thait “grasshoppers are  
to be destroyed by driving them on to the prairies 
after, giving them ten days’ notice.” Now , wasn’t that 
sweet of them?
H O D G E  PO D G E  O F  TH E  STATES
Continuing our drive around the Union we find 
some more queer quirks in the laws, such as: Texas: 
A  Roby, Texas, law  says that an auto rhust stop at a  
wave of the hand of anyone driving a horse. P E N N ­
S Y L V A N IA : A ll  restatirants must be equipped with  
stretchers and wheel chairs. An.d, singing in the bath­
tub is prohibited. M IC H IG A N : Justices of the Peace 
are forbidden from holding court in  barrooms. M A S ­
SACH USETTS: Garments with “short sleeves expos­
ing the nakedness of the arm” are illegal. L O S  
A N G E LE S : Tw o babies may not be bathed in one 
bathtub at one time. V IR G IN IA : A  steam train mov­
ing on its tracks in the dark must be preceded by  a  
man walking, or on horseback. Carrying a lighted, 
red lantern. G EO R G IA : It is illegal to slap a man on 
the back. K E N T U C K Y : Anyone operating a still must 
blow  a whistle (Quite a noise in that state, we sug­
gest). C O N N E C T IC U T : A  law  provides a fine of
$1,000 for the possession of any newspaper princip­
ally made up of criminal news, police reports, and 
stories of bloodshed and crime. Another: A ll couples 
iri public places shall be at least six inches apart.
last Tuesday appeared the name of 
Hockin, of Kelowna, as wounded.”
John Milnes
“J. Whittingham, the C.P.R. telegraph messenger, 
had the misfortune to break his arm last week-end 
while regaining a rein which had dropped from his 
hand while driving. The accident was a painful one, 
the lad’s arm being broken in two place.s.”
* « « .
Very sad news reached Kelowna on Oct. 7th, 
when an official telegram conveyed the intimation 
that Sergeant John Lawrence McMillan, of the 48th 
Battalion, 3rd Pioneers, had been killed in action be­
tween 27th and 28th September. Twenty-eight years 
of age, Sergt. McMillan came to Kelowna in his boy­
hood with his parents and received most of his educa­
tion here. He was one of the finest young men in the 
town, an athlete, kindly and unselfish, and a general 
favourite with all. He was a member of the Kelowna  
Fire Brigade, being Deputy Chief, secretary of the 
Sunday School of the Presbyterian Church for about 
eight years, and a prominent player in the lacrosse 
and baseoall teams.
TEN  YEA R S  A G O  
Thursday, October 14, 1926
“So far, the bags of grouse, both w illow  and blue, 
reported by local sportsmen, have been disappointing.. 
Duck also are not numerous in nearby sloughs just 
now. Deer , are more plentiful, however, than was 
hitherto supposed, more particularly west of Peach -- 
land and Surnmerland, although the bands consist 
mostly of does and spike bucks. Very few  large bucks 
have been seen by those who have gone into the hills 
recently.” *
Following an address by Rev. Frank Langford, of 
Toronto, General Secretary of the Religious Education
Council of Canada, in the Kelowna United Church,
T W E N T Y  YEA R S A G O  
Thursday, October 12, 1916
“ In thcocasualty lists published in the press of
on Oct. 6th, on the question of religic^us education in 
the public school?, the Central Okanagan Religious 
Education Council was constituted, to advocate and 
w ork  for the institution of religious teaching in the 
schools, with the following officers: President, Mr,
Leslie Dilworth; Vice-President, Mrs. G. Brown; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr. E. O. MacGinnis; Executive 
Committee: Mrs. T. F. Mc"Williams, M r. T. R. H all 
and Mr. John Anderson.
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LUBRICATION
SERVICE
You can cause 
more car trouble 
by havinjj poor 
lubrication.
l i <:t  u s  c m c c K  y o u r
CAR FOR YO U
0. K. SERVICE 
STATION
Eric Lysons
Bernard Avc. and Ellis St. 
riiuiic 704
r
1103 e. 41ST
r r t t M A N C N T  WAvra Hoc  
c o m p L e tk  h o m e  rr i iMA- 
N E N T  W A V E  M A C H I N E .  N O  
ELECriHCITY  O H  I ' X I T H I E .  
N C E  NEiroED A l l  n l l l ' f l . l i ' n  
r o l l  <1 c i i m p l i i t h  i i rADi i  
c . o . t ) .  W A V I ' M  C U A H A N T E .  
E O  T O  I.AI3I 7 MO'-I. C A N  HE  
n O N E  A N Y  HTYI -T ,  V O I I .  
N O T  M A H M  T H E  r l M I G T  
H AI H .  M A I I V L L  V \ ' A V l ;
VANCOUVl.l*. Q.C.
EACH CAKE
SEALED 
AIR-TIGHT
R O Y A L Y E A S T  C A K ES  
a r e  a l w a y s  
F U L L  S TR E N G TH
T ry the Tested Royal Sponge 
Recipes for these light, 
delicious breads. . .
Individually wrapped—the only dry 
yeast with such protection—Royal 
Yeast Cakes always keep their full
leavening power. You ca^ depend on
oTu ' ■the abs l te freshness of Royal Yeast 
Cakes. No wonder 7 out of 8 Canadian 
housewives who usie dry yeast insist on 
Royal. Order a package today.
FREE 
BOOKLET 
Aids You!
“The Royal Yeast 
Bake Book’* fttves 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Sponge Recipes 
for the breads pic­
tured above and 
m a n y  o t h e r s .  
FREE! Send cou­
pon today!
BUY MADE-IN-
CANADA <MX>DS
STAimARO BRANDS tlM ITED
FtascrA?e.aBdfclbettySt..Toronto,Oi»t.
Please send me the ftce Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
Name-
Stieet-
Towo-
\llJlusband— What! You ordered tw o 
new dresses? Dcm’t you know that w e 
are already head over heels in debt?
W ife—Yes, I  know; but the dress­
maker doesn’t.
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
PREPARE FOR
fflGH SCHOOL 
SOCCER PLAY
FRENCH FASCISTS IN MELEE WITH POLICE
'f  r;,'-
f , i f 1
Kelowna To Be Hosts To Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Armstronfj, 
Vernon, Sumrncrland and 
Penticton \
T W O  C U PS  AS PR IZE S
Girls Softball Tourney Also Set 
For Saturday, October 31,
In Orchard City
BP
Oil Saturday, October lil, teams from 
Kumloop.s, .Salmon Arm. Armstron/^, 
Vernon, Siimmerland and Penticton 
will gather in Kelowna for llio annual 
fall High School football lournarneul, 
for which two liaudsomc cups arc the 
major awards.
Approximately 150 sludcnts, with 
their tcaclicrs. w ill participate in tliis 
tourney. Eacli game will take twenty 
minutes to play. The tournameni i.s 
handled on a round-robin basis, witli 
each team playing every other team. 
Play commences about ten o’clock Sat­
urday morning.
C. J. Whiten Cup
The major trophy is the C. J. Whiion 
Cup, which was donated seven years 
ago by Mr. Whiten, of Vernon. Mr. L. 
B. Boggs, Penticton Scliool Principal, 
is also bringing the handsome P. Sog- 
ucl Cup, which was formerly put up 
for competition among senior soccer 
teams in the Okanagan Valley. Since 
there has been a decline in senior .soc­
cer, and no league formed in the last 
few years, Mr. Soguel is turning this 
trophy over to the schools for competi­
tion.
Besides the soccer tournament there 
will be a softball play among High 
School girls. It is not certain how 
many girls' teams will be present, but 
it is expected that at least four squads 
will be in Kelowna that day.
■ilS'
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of the Fascists seen in the centre of the picture are having a rough time. One of Uiern is about to be struck on the 
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KELOWNA CATTLE 
SENT TO CHINA
Stock From Herds Of A. V. Sur­
tees And Bulmans Is 
Purchased
REGISTER CLASSES 
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Physical Education Centre Will 
Get Underway In Short 
Time
Arrangements have been made to 
register those wishing to join the K el­
owna Physical Education Centre, un­
der the Department of Education, at 
the Junior High gymnasium next W ed­
nesday evening from 7.30 to 9 o’clock.
Immediate registration w ill be for 
those sixteen and over, and, if found 
feasible, other classes w ill be arranged 
at a future date. Those who desire to 
take part in a Leadership Class are 
also asked to register their names on 
Wednesday.
Registration is essential in order to 
organize the classes and draw  up a 
schedule, Mr. jack  Lyrics, Instructor, 
has explained. Further information as 
to starting of classes, and other details, 
is being given out by Mr., Lynes and 
Mr. M ax Oakes, Junior Board of 
Trade representative. '
A t a meeting of the Toe H  boys on 
Tuesday evening last. Jack Lynes gave 
a short talk on Health and Physical 
Education, and outlined the activities 
which are carried on under the De­
partment. Further talks on Health and 
Physical Education w ill be given this 
winter by Mr. Lynes.
DR. C. NEWBY HEADS 
CHURCH BADMINTON
VERNO N , Oct. 22.— “I am positive 
that conditions will be improved lor 
the dairy cattle people in the near 
future.”
Such was the comment of Ed Dum- 
vill, of the well known Lindell Farm, 
at Sardis in the Fraser Valley, who 
was a visitor in Vernon this week.
Mr. Dumvill came here to arrange 
for the purchase of two carloads of 
Jersey cattle, that are to go to make 
up shipments to the United States and 
also to China.
He made these purchases, choosing 
the stock from the herds of A. V. Sur­
tees and Bulmans. Kelowna; O. H. 
Smith, Vernon; iSam McCallan, A rm ­
strong; and Max Dangle, Grindrod. 
About 40 head v/ere involved.
. “A  wonderful market is developing 
for Canadian ■ cattle in the Orient.” 
remarked Mr. Dumvill. “Such demand 
as there has been in the past has been 
largely supplied by Australia, but the 
Canadian dairymen have secured a 
foothold, and this market is increasing 
for us.”
EMPRESS FEATURES 
ROMANTIC PLAY
‘To Mary With Love” Returns 
Warner Baxter And Myrna 
Loy To Screen
EAST KELOWNA 
CHILD NARROWLY 
ESCAPES INJURY
Soft Ground Saves Little Girl 
When Run Over By Orchard 
Trailer
Fenalla Paterson, of East Kelowna, 
had a narrow escape from serious in­
jury last week-end. The child, at play 
with schoolmates at the home of Mr. 
G. Fitzgerald, climbed unseen upon a 
low-slung, two-wheeled wagon which 
was being used behind a tractor to 
haul boxes from the orchard. As the 
wagon was in motion, she fell through 
a hole in its surface, and was run over. 
The softness of the ground over which 
the tractor was travelling was the fac­
tor which prevented the youngster 
from sustaining severe injuries, as 
road clearance at the back of the 
trailer was very slight.
Members of the East Kelowna W o­
men’s Institute and other friends of 
Mrs. Shaw met at the home of Mr.-and 
Mrs. S. Olson on Thursday evening of 
last week to honour Mrs. Shaw, who 
leaves shortly for -England. The enter­
tainment took the form of a surprise 
party, and in this, as in all respects, 
was a complete success. Games - and 
contests passed the hours very pleas- 
aritly, arid, as the evening drew near 
its close, Mrs. Shaw was presented 
with a steamer rug as, a token of the 
esteem in which she is held by those 
present. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by members of 
the Women’s Institute.
Initial Meeting Of Club Draws 
Large Attendance On Tuesday 
Evening
Featured by a large attendance the 
United Church Badminton C lub got 
underway for the winter season on 
Tuesday, October 20. During the eve­
ning a short business session was con­
ducted and officers elected for the
coming season.
The Club is aiming at a membership 
of 40 players. Sessions of play w ill be 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings from  
7.30 to 10.30 o’clock and on Thursday 
afternoons from 2.30 to 5.30 o’clock.
In the election of officers, the fol­
lowing were chosen: President, Dr. 
Cecil Newby; Vice-President, H any  
Bowser; Secretary, Mrs. S. Burtch; 
Treasurer, R. Weeks; Social Commit­
tee, Mrs. R. J. Stewdrt and Miss Dons 
Teague; Membership Committee, Jack 
Witt arid Miss Ruth Sexsmith; Court 
Committee. Bob Taggart and Stan 
Burtch.
TRY TO FORM NEW 
CURLING RINK HERE
\
Efforts to form  a Curling Club and 
to erect a new rink  are being made 
this week by various enthusiasts. 
Members are being sought and it  is 
anticipated that b y  next w eek  a prO' 
gramme o f development w ill  be out­
lined.
The building which was used by the 
curlers fo r  many years was condemned 
by ih e  C ity Council as being unsafe 
and has since been sold fo r  the mater­
ial it  contains.
Research workers at the School of 
Agriculture, Cambridge, Eh^and. have 
evolved a practical and reliable 
method o f measbirltiig -^ il cblhpacfne^ 
by  firin g  bullets into the grotmd from 
an army service revolver.
W arner Baxter and Myrna Loy, two 
famous screen personages, are to be 
seen this Friday and Saturday at the 
Empress, in “To M ary With Love.” 
This romantic screen play has receiv­
ed w ide acclaim, and is lauded as an 
apt successor to the triumph attained 
by this pair in “Broadway Bill.”
On Monday and Tuesday a double 
bill is featured by Carole Lom bard and 
Fred MacMurray in ‘"The Princess 
Comes Across,” which involves a ship­
board romance, two murders, five in­
ternational detectives,-and ' the expos-- 
ing of the “Swedish Princess” as a 
beautiful American girl. On the same 
bill Zane Grey’s “Raiders of the Span­
ish Peaks,” is depicted in “The Arizona
M ary Boland and Charlie Ruggles 
have the audience struggling to keep 
from rolling off their seats, in “Early  
to Bed,” which comes to the Empress 
next Wednesday and Thursday. Ran­
dolph Scott and Frances Drake are the 
star attractions in “And Sudden Death” 
on the same evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell and family 
paid a flying visit to neighbouring 
American cities over the Thanksgiving 
week-end, motoring to Spokane and 
Wenatchee.
Mr. J. Walm sley and Mr. J. Hey- 
wood, who had been members of this 
community since last June, returned 
on Monday to their homes in Abbots- 
ford.^Jim and John, as we have known 
them* added considerably to their lists 
of friends during their stay here, and 
many of us w ill miss the charm and 
grace they brought into their associa­
tions with us.
FORM ER K E L O W N IA N
M ISSIN G  FRO M  SH IP
Harry Mantle Disappears From Steam­
er Between Vancouver And  
Victoria
The regular monthly nieeting of the  ^
Bernard Avenue Circle of the United’ 
Church of Kelowna was held in , East 
Kelowna on Thursday, Oct. 15, when  
Mrs. H. W . Daniel acted as hostess. to 
this group. The meeting was largely 
attended, and all seemed to enjoy their 
short trip the counter. Mrs. R. W . 
Corner, of Glei.. ''re, assisted the host­
ess in serving refreaiiments.
VERNON. Oc'i. 22,— That the pos­
sibilities of the extension of the Park  
Elementary School should be surveyed, 
with a view to easing the overcrowd­
ing situation affecting local pupils, was 
the recommendation made by A ider- 
man David Howrie at the Monday ev­
ening meeting of the City Council.
This suggestion arose some time 
after the consideration of a letter from  
the Boy Scouts Association, in which 
it was stated that the Scout. Hall was 
being offered as a school building.
“I think that extension of the Park  
School would be a much more feasible 
undertaking,” remarked Alderman  
Howrie.
Mayor Prowse explained that School 
Inspector A. S. Matheson, now official 
trustee for this school district, had re ­
cently been in Vernon, but that he had 
taken ill and had returned to K elow ­
na. A s  a result, there had been no con­
crete developments as yet in the local 
situation.
SHARK SUDDENLY 
LIFTS BOAT CREW
O Y A M A . B.C., Oct. 22.—The fo llow ­
ing news head appeared in the Octo­
ber 7 issue of the Family Herald, 
“Shark Lifts Tw o in Boat.”
While sailing between Cork and, 
Castletown Berehaven, Irish Free  
State, Rev. W . T. H. Pearson and his 
son were suddenly shot skyward and 
their boat completely turned round in 
its course;
A  shark had risen beneath the vessel 
carrying it up on its back. The clergy­
man was thrown against the cockpit 
and his son knocked off his feet. N e i­
ther was seriously injured.
Mr. Pearson is the brother of the 
Rev. H. Pearson, rector of Oyama.
MAN PICKED UP AT 
VERNON ON CHARGE 
OF SETTING RIFLE
Haa Placed Gun In Cabin So That 
It Would Fire At 
Intruders
Rev. C. E- Davis will conduct his re­
gular service in the East Kelowna  
Community Hall on ' Sunday morning 
next. Holy Communion w ill be ad­
ministered at 9.45 a.m.
Old friends in Kelowna were deeply 
grieved to learn that Harry Mantle, 
son of the late Mr. W . J. Mantle, was 
reported missing from on board the 
C.P.R. s.s. “Princess Elizabeth” on Sun­
day morning, when the vessel docked 
at Victoria after the voyage from  Van ­
couver. N o  trace of him has been 
found, and it is believed that he fell
overboard. \
Mrl Mantle, who was thirty years of 
age, spent his boyhood in Kelowna, 
leaving with his parents a number of 
yeturs ago for Vancouver. He suffered 
a breakdown in health after moving 
to the Coast, which necessitated enter­
ing the Sanitorium at Tranquille for 
treatment, but no\ material improve­
ment was effected and he had been a, 
semi-invalid for several years, being .a 
patient at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital and latterly at a nursing home.
His mother, now Mrs. Smythe, re­
sides at Swift Current, and a married 
sister also resides in Saskatchewan. 
Another sister, Mrs. G. H. Peers, lives 
at 3757 West Thirty-Fifth Avenue, 
Vancouver.
“GINGER”  COOTE IN
ANOTHER MERCY 
TRIPTONORTH
Wife: ‘You’re growing quite hand­
some. Bill.”
B ill (suspiciously): “ It always seems 
to  happen just before your birthday.”
Prison Governor: “These sacks are 
w^i^i^edly 'm ade.”
Convict: “ I f  m y w ork  does not sat­
isfy  you, I  am w illing  to leave,”
Noted Airman Brings Sick W o ­
man From Vidette Mine.
To Kamloops
K A M LO O PS .— R. Li “Ginger” Coote, 
noted British Columbia airman, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 14., complet­
ed another “mercy flight,” landing in 
the river here shortly after 5 o’clock.
His passenger was Mrs. F. T. Gately, 
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Percy W il­
son, who has been lying at the Wilson  
ranch, near Vidette mine, for many 
weeks suffering from a painful and 
dangerous illness. She is now in the 
Royal Inland Hospital, her condition 
“fair” after a more restful night.
, “TOe flight from  Fish Ltike, near the 
Wilson home, occupied 20 minutes,”  
stated P ilo t Coote. “The take-off from 
the half-m ile long L-shaped lake, was 
the dirtiest risk 1 have taken so far,” 
he declared.
On the inward flight P ilo t Coote was 
guided by  the father o f  ;the sick w o­
man. The route they fo l lo w ^ -w a s  a  
roundabout one, using the Vidette- 
Kamloops road as a: guid&.' iks a result 
th is.Ieg o f the-flight took 35 minutes,,
The dimm er the lights the greater 
the scandal power.
NELSO N .— Oswald Marticke, charg­
ed with setting a spring gun in his 
cabin near Nakusp arranged to fire at 
anyone opening the door of the cabin, 
was corrimitted for trial when he ap­
peared before Charles E. Turner, jus­
tice of the peace, at Nakusp. He was  
arrested earlier in the week at Vernon.
Staff Sergeant C. G. Barber, of N e l­
son, who presented the crown evidence 
Thursday, brought Marticke to jail at 
Nelson to await the man’s decision as 
to Whether he would prefer speedy 
trial or triaLat the assizes.
Marticke explained, the staff-ser­
geant said, that in his home country, 
Germany, and in South America and 
other places he had lived, it was not 
uncommon to arrange guns in this 
manner to guard against anyone 
breaking into a cabin. He had not re - 
alired he was breaking the Canadian 
law  to the extent he had.
PR E SE R V A T IO N  O F
F A R M  FENCE PO STS
Tarring Or Bluestoning Apparently 
Best And Cheapest Methods
These experiments have been conduct­
ed to determine the relative me^yjts of
KELOWNA
Sportlight
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1936 SEES LARGEST
GUN SALE SINCE 1929
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Ni':w
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.Miilr of Kilns .siiirr II I21I.  (,1111 
h i iy r i i i  till o i i k I i o i i I l l i r  ilis- 
l i i r t  h a v r  alway.s r r i r i v r i l  
sa l is farl io i i  fnn i i  iiiirrliasiii).; 
l i r ra i  iiis (roti i .SI’ f IU  U I h'.U‘ ,S, 
T h e  irasii ii  is that a wiia i-  
a i l t r r  for I l i r  l i i i y n s  has 
hrr i i  u i ra i iK r i l  so (h a t ,  if t l i ry  
a i r  iiol nafisriril w i l l i  t l i r i r  
I ' l i i rh a s r ,  t l i ry  can cxchaiiKc  
If for a i l i f f r r r n t  c; it i l irr  or  
l y p r  w i lh o n t  oh lina t io i i .
( i a in r  ill this i l i s t i i r t  is 
|> lriit ifnl null  sii|i|>lirs our  
hniitrr.s w i l l i  i in i | i l r  sropr.  
D ro p  ill anil  s i r  our  
( ) v r r  i n t l  (inns sohl 
anil a L’ l hm ir  ).;<in 
srrv ic r  i.s o f f r r r i l  to
I ' l L L A K  L A K K  
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A (.poiip of K r io w n a  llsh 
ill/; rnIhnsiaHls  h io ip ' l i t  hadi  
a lo vr iy  hai! of lish. .' I^'rii 
in front of .S pn i i i r r 's  in ills 
olay c.-i'ir. Th is  was lirsl to 
hr ranp.ht on fly anil th r  lly 
iisrd was a ‘‘ ( ' a i r y  .‘sp rr ia l"  
for ras ll i i i !  or tnovii ii;  vrry  
.slowly ai-ross th r  sn rfarr  of 
th r  la l ir . ( 'oii|; 1 ; i ln ia l ions arc 
in oi'i lrr  anil lots of h id .  in 
th r  f n in i r .
M.m > h i i i i l r ls  who ati ' al- 
li t lint I. i|o not lii iow d ia l  
M in i  U rn s  01 Coots, as t in y  
a i r  nsiialU' r a l l rd ,  a i r  v r ry  
tpioil ra l i i iK . i l n i i l r i s  a i r  
l u i ’.rd to ‘.liopt thril l as t l i ry  
a i r  roMsiii iiinu loo H ind i di ir l .  
loud. I l r i r  is th r  waV to 
p i r p a i r  l l i r i i i  and a l l r i  ymi  
lia i 'r  dour  -lo you'l l  I ' r  sin 
pi isrd  as Ilii'V havr  a llavonr  
as pood, or  r v n i  h r i i r r ,  than  
pronsr.
I''iist yon shin and r l ra i i  
Ih r in ,  i l i rn  roll  th rn i  in Hour  
01 h n a d  crii inhs, nr.vt fry  
l l i r i i i  in h a l i r r  vri \ s lowly  
until  Ih rv  a i r  roo l in l .
O V E R  ;l.T 1C NTH IK S
llA D M IN T O N  G O IN G  
S T R O N G
M O N T H 'S  T A L L E S T  
ST O R Y
Many .sore heads and aching bones were suffered as the results of numerous clashes between Paris police and
.. . .. . , ' ’ to break up a Communist rally m the Parc des Princes. Tw o
M any Ilndniiiiton 
Eiitliiiiiiiists
f  t  I ' i i   i  m  m r  01 m  i j i u i i u  u i  u i o b  “  . . . . . . .  - -  - -  - - -------------  . . . .
head, while a policeman is vigoroiusly applying the toe of his boot to the other. On the right a young Fascist is
apparently “beating it” from the scene of battle at full speed.
WOULD EXTEND 
VERNON SCHOOL
Thu K d o w in i  H ad in in lo n  
(Mill) li.is h r r i i  ,M(!ir(rd now  
for  a w r r k , or  so and Ih r  
Iilayri'H arc K r t t i i ig  ' in to  t l i r  
old Hwinp apaii i .  .Sl’ U R -  
R l l 'd i ' .S  ha.s for  1 5  years  
licri i a staniieh .sn|)porler of  
local sport.s anil  has inadr  
th r  rxp r i ise  as sm all  as |ios- 
sih ir  lo  rnah io ev ery  sport 
lover to h r  aide lo  la k e  part .
A  lishrnii.'iii dropped his 
w.' ildi ill Ih r  l.'il.r while lish- 
inp and a . \ ra r  la l r i  h r  liiip- 
prill'd lo  hr  h a rk  at  Ih r  same 
spot and eanphi the lish who 
swallowed it, M'he w a l d i  was 
.still itoiiip and had only losi 
:t iii iniiles.
W e  piiess thill  Ih r  ar l io i i  
of Ih r  fish's pi lls had l.rpi  
the w atch  wound.
A s  a .Special O f fe r  in rarkcls  
the Slazenper A r m y  for only
IMieasanl shooters who arr  
eonipelinp  in eonirs i  for 
lonpesi hii'il have a lr rad y  
handed in e i i tr i rs  for iiii-iis- 
i ireineii ls . and i in inher over  
M.-i. T h e  loiipest so far has 
heeii I ’elei L loyd ,  ivhose hird  
nieasnies d M ' j  inehes.^ Ne.sl 
eii li  .i inrasnres 10'.1 inelies, 
was eii lered hv I f .  ( ' .  C olle tt .  
I'he liesi deer head so far en 
leri'd hy (.', .Anderson and 
shol at  RorU ( ' i i 'e k .  H ead  
ineasinrs .'17 iiiehes and has 
points on eaeli side.
S 1 .00 and shnlt les for 2.5(‘ 
each, and ? ‘_’ .,S0 a doj.en.
Picture rrume Mouldings
A  B IG  N E W  STOCK JUST IN  !
NEW DESIGNS AND COLOURS
60 different kinds to choose from 
out of over 1,100 feet.
H A V E  T H A T  SN A P  Y O U  V A L U E  SO M U CH
E N L A R G E D  A N D  FR A M E D
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
BE R N A R D  AVE., K E L O W N A PH O N E  108
H E R E  I T  I S  ! ! ! !
BIG BEMP STOUT
F L A V O U R .____ _ . SAY  !
IT  P ICK S Y O U  UP
You’ll feel renewed ......... fu ll of Pep and Vitality . . . . . .  after a re­
freshing glass of our B IG  BE N D  STOUT. Gone w ill be that languid,
fagged-out feeling.
It tones your system and aids digestion. For invalids . . .  here’s health. 
PR ICE  A S  U SU A L , $1,75 PER D O ZEN ,
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B. C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the (jovernment of British 
Columbia.
B A N K R U P T C Y  A C T
Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given that C A M P ­
B E LL  & LE W IS  LIM ITED , of K elow ­
na, B.C., made an Assignment on the 
13th day of October, 1936, and that the 
first meeting of creditors w ill be held 
on the 26th day of October, 1936, at 
the hour of 2.30 in the afternoon, at 
the Court House, in the City of K el­
owna, in the Province of British Col­
umbia. ' , - J
To vote thereat proofs of claims and 
proxies must be filed with me prior
thereto. -  . a x..
Those having claims against the es­
tate must file the same with the cus­
todian or the trustee, when appointed, 
before distribution is made, otherwise 
the proceeds of the estate w ill be dis­
tributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, without regard to such claims.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 16th 
day of October, 1936. .
C. H. JACK SO N , C.A., 
Custodian,
12-ic Kelowna, B.C.
Interesting information with regard 
to the preservation of fence posts 
has accrued ' from  experiments car­
ried out at the Range Experimental 
Station o f the Dominion Department pi 
Agriculture at Manyberries, Alberta.
treated and untreated fence posts. In 
one experiment started in 1927, post's 
w ere treated w ith  coal tar or creosote, 
w h ile other posts w ere»left untreated. 
In  1936 oil the treated posts were found 
to  be sound but all the untreated ones 
w ere either completely rotted a few  
inches below  the ground or showed 
such advanced stages o f rot .that they 
w in  have to  l{e  replaced within the 
next year; A s  it. was, several o f the 
untreated.'posts had to be replaced in 
1934 an(1.1935.
. Ai! the end o f a nine-year period, a 
cqinpdz:iS(in.j>t the tw o tlreatments, tar- 
lihg-and'creosotiiig, failed to show any 
definite advantage in favour o f one or 
the other method. However, w h ere
cost arid equipment are concerned, 
there is a decided advantage in the tar­
ring treatment. The cost of tarring is 
from to 2 cents per post, whereas 
creosoting costs from  5 to 6 cents per 
post, depending on the size of the post. 
Moreover, a creosote dipping apparatus 
is more elaborate in construction and 
a  longer time is necessary to do the 
job thoroughly.
Another experiment in progress is a 
comparison of other treatments with 
various kinds o f wood. Pressure-creo- 
sfoted (putchasfed commercially), blue- 
stoned, and charred posts are being 
tested along w ith tarred and creosote- 
dipped posts. Charring has no appar­
ent check on rotting, as a ll the charred 
posts were as badly r o ^ d  as the un­
treated. Pressure-creosoted pine posts 
show excellent durability but they en­
tail a high ih itia l cost fo r  fencing 
large areas. The blueistorie treatment 
slio'ws very  gobd results, especially 
w ith poplar posts. The cost o f blue- 
stoning is usually less than 2 cents per, 
post, the construction o f the dipping 
tank and method o f  treatment being 
quite simple.
IT ’S a good sport . . .  A  clean 
spOrt . . . and a healthful one! 
You’ll relax and feel as f r e ^  
as a daisy after a good game 
Come in tonight— and see how 
much fun your 25c w ill have.
LAD IES ’ D A Y  W ED NESD AY
Ladies only or ladies with 
escorts.
Instructor in charge.
P. V. TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Next door' to Government 
L iquor Store
CARSON R AN C H  SOLD
A l l  the laws w e  can ever invenj 
won’t ,put brains in  a crazy driver.
KAM LO O PS. —  Carson RancR last 
.week changed hands from  the estate 
o f Eliza Jane Carson to Ben Beloud 
and Vancouver interests who have 
joined in the purchase o f the 5000-acre 
property on top -of Pavilion Mountain. 
The ranch has been managed by Ern­
est C. dtirson, youngest son o f the late 
Robert Cai^on who homesteaded the 
ranch in the early ’70’s. R, H. Carson, 
M L A . ,  is another son and Mrs. J. D. 
McGuire is a daughter.
m
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Eawrcnoc Ave. and rrnd«/.l St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A CTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMione 2!»8
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTER ING , STUCCO and 
M A SO N R Y  W ORK  
Dionc 684-L (Estimates free)
K E LO W N A  FUR NITUR E CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night. .502 & 79 
K E LO W N A , B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quairying and Cut Stone t'ontrac- 
lor.i, .Moiiumviits, 1 uiub.sioiii's and 
(jciicral C c i i i c t c r >  Work'. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
gmm
w a e i im O T im a r o m M u m r w iw m i l im *
Classified
Minimmn tJiiiiRr. up to twelve woitlu, twrii 
IS f»\r each iio-eititm.
Aililil iMii.ii wonK. two eeiitH < at'li insertion. 
1' iu li iiiih.il anti Rioiip of not tnoie tliaii five 
jii-iiM'i Counts aa one uortl,
It cti.p. as nincli to liook ami eollt'ct (<n 
tine sniall ailvt I I iHttnrniM as !l»t‘y ate woitli, 
,n pit .n.r <l'» m»t asK loi eietlit. 'Mu* casli way 
i>, l)t it. Ihttii f«n yttii ami for tin.
\o I r iptinsilniil y aecejited (or eiioin in ail- 
\ I 11 l a inenf s irceivrd l»y triepimnr.
li M> (lesireil, a'l vei I Isei n may lia ve i rpliefi 
;mMm sccti (o a I)ox nnmher, care of 'I'lir ( )^in ier, 
;nit| foiwawletl to their ptivatr atltlrrMft, or ilc- 
livritti on tail at offici*. l‘or tliiw nervlce, ;ul<! 
IP cents to eovei postaRC or (iliiiK.
F O R  S A L E — MiBcellaneouB
Ii’OR SA LK ■ • Clicsterneld suite in /;uod 
eoiuliliun. .$.50 ciisli; Sunorii rttdio, 
sliiii l ;;nd lung \vii\’e, $2.5 cash. No. KJ7, 
C’omicf. 12-1 p
F O R  .SALK 'l-rooni houst;, two lots,
Woodlawn Avemic 
nitliers (Si Sun, Jjld.
$7.50. E. M. Car- 
12-1 c
KOH SA LE — Five acres good land, suit- 
:iblc for gardening or dairy; two 
;;i«.'enhousc.s; G-rootned house, etc.; in 
Penticton. Apply, P. O. Box 250, Pen­
ticton, 9-4p
BEAU 'i'lKUL Pekingese puppies, also 
older dogs, itarenls registered and 
from imported and winning stock. 
Pi ice riglit. Box 255, Armstrong, B.C.
12-le
FOR SA LE  — “N O  H U N T IN G  OR  
SH O O T IN G ’’ notices. Protect your 
property and orchards during the 
hunting season. Kelowna Courier Ltd., 
Water Street. C-tfc
ALL THAT REMAINS OF TOLEDO TOWN HALL
I
MODERNIZE
YO U R
HOME
W IT H  A  N E W  M O D E R N
Chesterfield
3-PIECE S U IT E
3-p i e c e  d iQ F t  A < n  
S U IT E  from
Lovely new colours to blend with your decorations.
O. L. JONES, LTD.
BU TTE R W R APS FOR SA LE — Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
PROTECTIVE FOODS
DAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLO C K
Phone 204 —  P. O. Box 765
L A IN . R. M ORRISON
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects 
Vancouver^ B. C. 51-tfc
A BOON
TO THE BU SY
HOUSEWIFE
How would you like your
SANDWICH LOAF 
ALREADY CUT
ready for your tea or evening bridge 
party?
With only a slight extra cost. 
W H A T  A  TIM E SAVER! .
You can add this service to your 
bread order.
' When you drop into our store, just 
look this new cutting machine oyer. 
The only one of its kind in the 
Interior.
In the first report on nutrition pre­
pared by the Commission of Experts 
appointed by the Health Committee of 
the League of Nations, the following 
extract may be regarded as important: 
"The Commission recognizes the fact 
that the deficiencies of modern diets 
arc usually in the protective foods 
(foods rich in minerals and vitamins) 
rather than in more strictly energy 
bearing foods (foods rich in calories.) 
Among the former are, first and most 
important, milk and milk products; 
eggs and glandular tissues; then grass 
leaf vegetables, fruit, tat, fish and 
meat.’’
The average Canadian diet may not 
be as deficient in these respects as 
that of other nations, but it might be 
well to check the daily meals to make 
sure that they have a high mineral 
and \ it- min content. At this season of 
the yv.ar when eggs are plentiful, 
fresh fruits and vegetables abundant, 
and the all-season foods, milk, meat 
and fish, readily available, it should 
not be difficult to procure meals, such 
as the following, which amply supply 
the protective foods.
Breakfast
Cereal with fresh fruit Creamy eggs 
Toast Jam Coffee
(M ilk  for children)
Lunch or Supper 
Creani of Celery Soup 
Fresh Vegetable Salad 
Ginger Bread Apple Sauce
Tea or Cocoa for Children 
Dinner
Rhubarb Cocktail 
Hot Meat L o a f ' Cold Slaw
Parsleyed Potatoes 
Fruit Tapioca Coffee or Tea 
(M ilk for Children)
Creamy Eggs
4 tablespoons melted butter
I . M  . I . T  . E . D
EUROPE 'S LATEST DICTATOR
> Kurt Schuschnigg. ChanccUor o' 
Austria, has proclaimed himscli tlic'.a- 
fo r with dra.stic powers.
;/j teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
.V; cup milk
Beat eggs, add seasoning, milk and 
melted butter. Cook in top part ot 
double boiler. As mixture thickens 
around sides and bottom, stir it into 
centre. Continue until all mixture i.s 
coagulated. Serve hot on toast.
Cream O f Celery Soup 
4 tablespoons butter 
; J. teaspoon salt ,
Few grains pepper 
1 cup celery pulp 
4 tablespoons flour 
4 cups milk and vegetable water 
Cut outer stalks, of celery into pieces 
and cook in boiling salted vyater until 
tender. Strain, retaining vegetable 
water. Put celery through coarse sieve. 
Make cream sauce of butter, flour, 
seasonings, milk and vegetable water. 
Add celery pulp. Sprinkle with parsley 
and serve hot
cup fine tapioca or 
Y2  cup pearl tapioca 
'4 teaspoon salt 
3 cups milk 
1/3 cup sugar
. 1 egg yolk ^
1 egg white 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup fre,sh fruit
Cook tapioca with' salt and milk in 
top of (double boiler until transparent. 
Add sugar. Add a small amount of not 
mixture to beaten egg yolk. Combine 
with mixture in double boiler and 
cook for 5 minutes. Remove from the 
heat and fold in stiffly beaten egg 
white and vanilla. The fruit may be 
added to the mixture with the beaten 
egg white, or placed in the bottom of 
dessert dishes and edVered with m ix­
ture. Serve warm, or thoroughly 
chilled. ,
If pearl tapioca is used, soak for at 
least one hour in cold water and drain 
before cooking.
This pile of splintered brick and mortar was once the impo.sing town hall of Toledo, Spain. Close to the Alcazar, 
held by the insurgents, many shells from loyali.st guns exploded on the building and reduced it to rums during 
attempts to dislodge the Alcazar’s garrison.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please phone any social items to 
466
SAVOURY DISHES 
FROM LAMB MEAT
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey, whose 
wedding took place on Monday after­
noon, left for Vancouver Monday ev­
ening on their honeymoon.
Mrs. A. H. DeM ara entertained a few  
friends at the tea hour in honour of 
Mrs. W. R. Laws, who is leaving short­
ly to spend the winter in Revelstoke 
with her daughter, Mrs. E. Jackson.
Captain and Mrs. John Palmer, of 
Vancouver, were guests in the city 
over the week-end.
Lam b Week Is Over But Here Arc  
Some More Tasty Recipes
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
held a roller skating party on Wednes­
day evening in lieu of its regular sup­
per meeting. Arrangements for the 
party were under the management of
Miss Edith Wilson.
♦ ♦ %
Mrs. E. Worman was the house guest 
of Mrs. W . Maddin for several days 
last week.
Mrs. P. Harding was a tea hostess 
Wednesday afternoon, entertaining the 
Rutland teaching staff'.
Mr. Lewis, of Nevsf Westminster, re­
turned to his home on Thursday, after 
visiting his daughter-in-law, Mrs. B. 
Lewis.
♦ ♦ ♦ ,
Mrs. W . Longley and daughter Pat 
left on Thursday for California, where 
they w ill spend the winter months.
Mrs. Leopold Hjayes returned to V ic­
toria on Thursday, after spending a
holiday in town.
• ♦ ♦ .
Mr. Victor Freeman, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Louise McDonald, 
returned oh Thursday from a short 
visit to N ew  York.
Mr. A lan Bent, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in town last week. v
The Executive of the Kelowna Young  
Women’s Club, consisting of Miss Jose­
phine McLachlan, Mrs. Elsie Fraser, 
Mrs. Jean Johnston, Miss Florence M c­
Carthy, Miss M ary Willits and Miss 
Audrey Hughes, were the guests of ;the 
Vernon Business and Professional W o ­
men’s Club on Tuesday evening, at 
their regular monthly meeting in Ver­
non.
Mrs. A lbert Pugh was a tea hostess 
to a number of friends Thursday after­
noon.
One of the best ways to bring the 
family to the dinner tabic on time, and 
to bring them “on the run.’’ is to avoid 
having them expect to find “the same 
old tiling" at every mer.l. A  great 
many people, for instance, have the 
idea that fresh young mountain lamb 
“grows" in British Columbia in only 
two forms— legs and chops. But by ac­
tual count there are more than sixty 
different ways in which this inexpen­
sive yet nutritious delicacy can be 
served.
The list includes everything from  
roast shoulders, loins, crowns and sad­
dles . to pan-fried flanks and stewed 
shoulder chops, with many enticing 
variations in between. Here are two 
simple, tasty, inexpensive recipes 
vyhich should be a pleasant surprise to 
all the family at dinner time or lunch.
Italian Lam b Cutlets
Cut thin slices from leg of lamb or 
shoulder, add some-parsley, mace, a 
piece of butter and enough milk to 
cover. Simmer in a covered pan for an 
hour. Drain the cutlets, dip each one 
in .bread crumbs and yolk of an egg, 
and fry in butter. Thicken the milk 
with flour and butter, the beaten yolk 
of an egg and a little lemon juice, salt 
and pepper and strain it over the 
chops. Place on a platter and surround 
with green peas.
Lam b Ball W ith Jelly
Have the butcher grind one pound 
of L i . .east or shank of lamb.. Season 
with salt and pepper and add ^  cup 
well moistened bread crumbs. Shape 
into balls and pan fry  two minutes on 
each side, then reduce the heat and 
cook slowly for 20 minutes, turning 
often. Melt cup currant jelly, boil 
one minute, and pour around meat 
balls arranged on a hot platter ready 
for the lajole. This w ill make ten balls 
about the size of an egg.
More frequently, and with less work 
in the kitchen, can the family be de­
lightfully surprised with some new  
way of serving lamb leftovers, so here 
are two recipes in this class which are 
sure to make the family more respect­
ful of your accomplishments as a cul­
inary expert:
MISS SPALL IS 
GUEST OF HONOUR
Mrs. Eager entertained 
club on Tuesday evening.
her bridgd
Mrs. Charles Gaddes had as her 
house guest her mother. Mrs. McGou- 
gan, of Vancouver, during the past 
week. Mrs. Gaddes entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon in hon­
our of her mother, who left for Van ­
couver on Wednesday. ' -
* * *
Miss Kay Abbott, of Armstrong, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott, over the week-end.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend entertain­
ed a number of friends on Saturday 
evening, the occasion being 
Friend’s birthday.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. Felix Sutton and Mrs. A . G. 
Yidler were joint hostesses to forty 
guests at the home of the latter on 
Thursday evening last, the occasion 
being a shower for Miss Dorcas Spall, 
whose marriage takes place this week.
At the appointed time the “bride-to- 
be” was invited to take a seat under 
a decorated umbrella. The gifts were 
then presented by little Peggy Sutton 
and Anita Vidler, who were daintily 
dressed in blush pink and white or­
gandy. ^
The reception rooms were taste­
fully decorated in orchid and blush 
pink with white and silver bells. The 
colours also were used to trim the bas 
ket in which the gifts were presented.
The table was spread with an Irish 
handmade lace cloth, centred with 
pink flowers and tall tapers in silver 
stands.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. F. 
M rs. I Sutton and Mrs. F. Bedford. Assisting 
I in serving were Misses Jenny Ritchie, 
[Margaret Bennett, Kathleen Burtch 
Burns, of . and Clarissa Spall
Lamb Hash (English Style)
Cut leftover lamb into cubes or put 
through meat chopper. Add  equal 
amounts of potatoes (cubed, mashed or 
put through chopper) and a bit of 
chopped onion. Heat mixture in a 
sauce made of cooking fat, flour, milk 
and seasonings. Serve hot.
Lamb Shepherd’s Pic
Chop cold cooked lamb and moisten 
with leftover gravjs season highly. 
Line the bottom and sides of casserole 
or baking dish with mashed potato. 
Put in meal and cover with mashed 
potato. Bake in a hot oven (400 deg. F.) 
for twenty minutes.
Lamb A ll The Year Round
There is no tastier or more econom­
ical dish than lamb meat and it may 
be served in many forms. This fact 
is becoming more apparent in Canada 
where lamb can now be obtained all 
the year round.
Here are some more tasty recipes: 
Stuffed Shoulder
1 shoulder of lamb
2 tablespoons chopped onion
3 tablespoons cooking fat
2 cups soft bread crumbs
1 teaspoon chopped mint
1 tablespoon chopped celery leaves
F U R N IT U R E -
D airy  F arm
63 ACRES in hay and pasture.
H EAD  STOCK, Mostly Holstein and Jersey.
$3,600TO  IN C L U D E  STO CK  A N D  H AY —  O N L Y  .... ................. 0 0
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, UMITED
R E A L  ESTATE INSU RANCE
14 teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper
Have the shoulder blade removed. 
This leaves a pocket for the stuffing. 
'Wipe meat. Fry onion in fat, add 
breadcrumbs, mint, celery leaves, salt 
and pepper. Mix well. F ill pocket with  
stuffing. Then roast.
Lam b or Mutton Chops, Champagnarde 
(Farm Style)
Pan broil six to ten chops. Prepare
2 cups green peas, 2 cups string beans,
3 tomatoes (sliced) and 4 to Cl potatoes 
(sliced). Place chops in casserole, add  
vegetables, seasonings and sufficient 
boiling water or stock to prevent 
burning. Cover arid cook in oven until 
t'egetables are tender. Serve hot.
Fum erton’s
•STUNNINIB NEW  DAY'TIME DRESSES'
The newest, most talked-of fashions at a really 
modest price. Tunics, peplums, flareid and 
pleated styles. Clever trims of satin, braid, 
buttons, ties, etc. Sand and grainy crepes. Col­
ours of brown, muscatel, green, navy and 
black. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44, and half sizes.
W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L
$ 5 . 9 5
H igti> ’G r a d e
f u r -t r i m m e d
C oats
$ 2 5 . 0 0
A
Vancouver, are spending several days
in Kelowna in order to take advantage 'at East Kelowna, on Thursday after-
of the hunting season.
“Here, here, what’s the idea of stick­
ing your hand in that dog’s mouth?” 
“Stickin’ what where? I ’m trying to 
pull it out.” ..
“What you doing these days, Ole?” 
“1 bane snake in roundhouse.” . 
•What’s that?”
“A  viper.”
Mrs. J. Forrest was a tea hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon.
• ♦
noon last.
Guests registered at the W illow  Inn 
this week include: Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Moon, Calgary; M r. J. W . Carthy, To- 
Mr. Harry Lyons left on Tuesday ev- ronto; Mr. R. A . Mowat, Edgewood; 
ening for Port Alberni, where he has Mr. T. Blakey, Vancouver; Mr. D. 
been, transferred by  the Bank of Mont- O'Rourke, Calgary; Mr. J. A . Rowland, 
real. W hile a resident of Kelowna, Mr. Falkland; Mr. Wm. Jenkinson and Mr. 
Lyons was active in various sports or- W. R.\ Ashford. West Summerland;. Mr. 
ganizations, both in an executive and. and Mrs. Geo. Fleming, Nelson; Mr. C. 
a playing capacity. (Abbott, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. I.
'  • • • Oakley, of California; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Miss Nora Laxon spent the week-end R, E. Dredge, Kamloops; M r. and Mrs. 
tvith her father. Mr. Laxon. H. H. ' Berson, Vancouver; Mr. A . H.
* * \* D()dd, Vancouver; M r. C. H. Ballard,
'The Bernard Avenue Circle of the Keremeos; Mr. and Mrs. W . M . M c- 
United Church held its regular meeting Gillivray, Revelstoke; Mrs. M . M cCar- 
at the home of Mrs. Howard Daniel, roth, Ocean Falls. ‘
For the .slender miss, matron, 
hirger woman— will all find a 
fashion suitable in this outstan- 
ding group of high grade coats. 
Luxurious, draped collars on 
rich suede finish woollens and 
tweeds. See our racks for this 
week-end 
Special; each $25.00
GIRLS’ COATS
A wonderful value for the 
school-age girl. Smartly tailor­
ed, blanket cloth. ' Popular 
shades of green, blue and red.
..$6.75each
New Assortments of Misses’ 
and Women’s 
F A L L  H A T S
Priced low
at ................. $1.95
CHILDREN’S WEAR 
BARGAINS
W O O L  S W E A T E R S  in V
neck and collar styles. Priced
“‘ 75c, 98c, $1.25
Knit W ool SU IT S  of sweater 
and panties,
2 to 6 years
L O V E L Y  W O O L  S H A W L S
— made in Scotland, assorted. 
J r^ieps $1.75, $1.95, $2.75
Pure wool and silk and wool
Priced at, each .......
W O O L  H E A D W E A R  in
Toques ; , white and A 
colours; each ............
Chinchilla Bonnets, Helmets 
and Hats; as.sorted 
colours ; each ............. .
F IN E  K ID  G L O V E S - -assor­
ted tan shades; warm ' lining, 
dome fasteners ; f k O
each .....      j y O L
K U M F Y  CR IB  B L A N K E T S
—-nursery patterns; Priced at—•
75c, $1.25, $1.59
G IR L S ’ Y A M A  C L O T H  
PYJAM AS
Assorted colours; ^  "I 
sizes to 14 years; tP A  o U  V
F um eito ii’s Ltd.
W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
war'll*
* 1 .
( i;f:;:i|'[ y; ;
• \
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RACK FIVB
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ilirrr j.«'t v\oi«l. r.M I) IMIMJ
*10 ( r iifn |‘,;4< h i j i i I kO .4ii<l 
m I not m o i r  (liBfi five  
ii i i i i i t ' .  a» a w o k I.
D l i u l i f i u e  lyi ic, l ik *  Ih i i i :  live cent*  pel
w o ld :  iniMiiiulii i < IIIIIKC, I"'() ceiitu,
.SI’ONSOKKU by ilio C i i l i ’ IIo.si)il!iI 
Aid, U;:rl lloilliy, lyric Iciior, will /;ivt> 
;i cum< rl ill K<’1()w ii!i on Friday, 
Noviiiibcr (Hli, at tin* Hoynl Anne 
Hotel. 12-lc:
Or. Malliisoii. deiitis:, VVillils' lllock, 
Icleiilioiit; Hy. 49-t(c
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Hrij'ade 
Aimii.H Hall, Tluiruday, November lOlli, 
Hoy.il Anne Hotel. 10-tfc.
<;AIU) o f  T H A N K S
Mrs. A. H, MeDonaKli and I'aniily 
liilu' this opporinnity of Ih.-inkinc Drs. 
Hoyee and Willils, idso the Matron and 
Ho.spilal stair for kind iitlention to a 
h \ o(l one in his last illne.s.s. .•iiid lor 
kimlne.ss shown to ihem.selves. 12-le
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr, .lerman Hunt returiu'd on .Sun­
day to Kidowna from Nelson.
Mr. U. H. Staple:; left on W<‘diu;;- 
day’s C .l’.K. Ir.iiii for ;i visit to Van- 
eouver.
Mr, ;ind Mrs. I>. K.. tJordon U'ft on 
l'’riday by ear for a week’s visit in 
Vaneoii ver.
Mr W. A, U. Hinnett left on Mon­
day on a business Irip to tin- .southern 
.sei'lion of the Valley and the Hound­
ary eountr.v.Miss Jlene Noreross, of Shuswai)
F.ill.s, was a visitor to Kelowna on ;
1 Mr. W, M;iddin kd't on Sund.-ty inorn- 
‘  '  I iip; for Vancouver, where In.' attended
Mr. .James Hrowne. of Kailio .Station a Famous I’layi'i;;’ Manaiters meetiii)!.
UKOV, Kelown.i, was a v isitor to I’l n- 
lieton on Monday.
Mr. I);iVe CdKipman i:; a business 
vii.itor to V;meouver this week, havin;; 
lefi for the Coast by ear on Saturdiiy.
( ;a k i » o f  t h a n k s
Chinped with drivin/; to th(> eonnnon 
danger, tJeorf'.e (Ir;ud. paid :i line of 
Mil) and costs before Mapistraie .1. F. 
j lUirne on .Saturday.
I Very Uev. W, H. McKenzie left on 
I Tue.sday for Nelson to altemd the in-
I elurninp yi'slerda.y.
Mr. .1. Fmsiie, well-known Kelowna 
eontraetor, is in the Kelowna Ho.spital 
sulVerin;; from a stroke which he sus­
tained on Monda.y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Newman, How- 
elilfe Avenue, have as their /quests Mrs, 
Nc.'wmaii's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
l'’lemin/;. who arrived last week from 
their home in New  We.sdminster.
Mrs, A. H. Mel)ona/.;h and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
expri'ssions of s.ymiiathy and kindness 
shown them during' their recent be- 
re'avemenl. .also for the beautiful Mor.al 
tributes. 12-le
st.illation of Bishop Martin .lohnston in 
' the new Dioee.se of Nelson.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY  OF K ELO W N A
VOTERS’ LIST, 1»37.
A ll “Householdcr.s” and “Lieence- 
holdcr.s” whose names are not on the 
Municipal Voters’ List for the year 
1930, who are not the Registered Ow n­
ers, in the Land Registry Office, of 
property situated in the City of K el­
owna, and desire to cjualify as voter.s 
at the Municipal Election to be held in 
January, 1937, must register their nam­
es with the undersigned, and may ob ­
tain the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the neces­
sary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered be­
fore one o'clock in the afternoon of 
October 31st, 1936.
G. H. D UNN ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
October 7th, 1936. 10-4c
Ml'. A, J. I ’l'itcliard and Mr. I’ercy 
Dunn left last week-end for Vancou­
ver to attend the funeral of the lale 
Rev. Dr. J. W. Ogden.
A N G L IC A N
CHRISTMAS TREE 
BAZAAR
Fri. and Sat. Nov. 6th & 7th.
ll-tfc
LE A R N  electricity at home. W rite 
fo r  particulars Maple Lea f Home 
Study Electrical Course, published 
by Hemphill Diesel Engineering 
Schools Ltd., 1365 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
12-2C
“Please, miss, w ill you serve me 
next? Dad is waiting for me.”
“What do you want, sonny?”
“A  fire extinguisher. The house is 
on fire."
Mr. 1.. .1. Wood, Secretary-Treasurer 
of Oi^peiihcimcr Bros., Wood, Ltd., 
Vancouver, is a visitor to Kelowna 
this week and is a guest at the Royal 
A tine.
With a view to making more room 
for the, slock, and to generally im­
prove tlie appearance of the premises, 
I lie O. L. Jones Furniture Co., store 
li; s recently undergone a considerable 
renovation. A  new entrance and dis­
play windows have been installed.
The B.C. Fruit Sliippers packing 
hou.se held a very enjoyable dance in 
i the Orange Hall on Tuesday evening.
I The dance numbers on the programme 
were named after every variety of 
apple, and there were also a number 
of novelty dances. Jack Buckland s 
I orchestra provided the music.
At the Roller Rink on Monday, Nov- 
: ember 2 . the first candle race ever to 
j be staged in Kelowna w ill be held in 
'conjunction with the Masquerade Car- 
i nival and Harvest Night. Each skater 
■ has a lighted candle, and as it is ex ­
tinguished he or she must leave the 
floor. The skater carrying the candle 
which stays lit the longest wins the 
contest, the management explains.
On an information issued by James 
'\Vilkinson, Cyril G illard appeared m 
Kelowna Police Court on Wednesday, 
charged with owning or being in pos­
session of a dog which had bitten the 
said James Wilkinson, at some 
during the past six months. As the date 
of the incident could not be 
the charge was dismissed, but Gillard  
was ordered to keep his dog shut up 
or tied.
Since the matter referring to the 
W ar Veterans' Assistance Commission, 
on p "g e  six. was set in type, word has 
been received by the Kelowna Branch 
ot the Canadian Legion of a definite 
date for the visit to Kelowna of Mr. 
Robert MacNicol, one of the Comrnis- 
I sioners. He- w ill be at the Legion Build- 
I ing, Ellis Street, on Friday, Oct. 30th, 
during the afternoon and evening, to 
I give information upon the work of the 
I.Commission. He w ill exhibit some very 
interesting moving pictures, during 
! the evening, of the Vim y Pilgrirriage 
i  and the unveiling of the Canadian 
j memorial.
Tlie Mi.ssc.i Harvey, Bern;ird Avenue, 
have as their guest their sister, Mrs. 
S. .1, Currie, of New Westminster, who 
arrived in the city on Tuesday for a 
week's holiday.
Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Brigade 
was ci.lled out at 4.30 o'clock Wednes- 
liay afternoon to extinguish a eliiinney 
lire at the home of Gordon Cairns. No 
damage was doiie to the house, it is 
re)Kjrled.
Two eases of causing a disturbance 
were laid in Kelowna Police Court re­
cently before Magistrate J. F. Burnc. 
On Monday Patrick O ’Brien paid a line 
of .$.5 and costs and on Tuesday J. Fer­
guson pleaded guilty to a similar 
charge, and was assessed the same fine.
Kelowna General Hospital has been 
included in the list of 2,.177 hospitals 
in Canada and the United States which 
arc approved by the American College 
of Surgeons. Kamloops and Nelson 
hospitals arc the only other two in the 
Interior to obtain such rating.
Among the guests at the Royal Anne 
this week were: Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Snell, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Craig, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Marshall, Mr. and ll^rs. W.
G. Stephen, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. eastern. Revelstoke; Mr. and 
Mr.s. H. Dunsmore, Rockifjord, Alta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hunter, Trail; Mrs. 
A. M. Brown, Hedley; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Idiens, Royston, V.I.; C. K. Elsey, N a ­
naimo; W. O ’Leene, Long Beach; Mrs. 
H. R. Hutton and son, N ew  Westmin­
ster; A lex  W. Moore, Tadanac.
MARRIAGES
Johnston—Phipps
A  quiet wedding took place at the 
United Church Manse, Glenn Avenue, 
on Thursday evening, Oct. 15th, in the 
presence of a few  friends, when Miss 
Ada Phipps was united in marriage to 
Mr. W alter George Douglas Johnston, 
Revi Dr. W . W, McPherson performing 
the ceremony. The young couple will 
make their home in Kelowna.
\ <.
^  GORDON*S
SANI-FLUSH
Small tin;
each :........
Large tin; 
each .
CINNAMON TOAST
Cinnamon and Sugar in "I 
shaker tin; each — :......
COCOA
B U LK  DUTCH; 20c
CO W AN ’S PERFECTION; 1
y^ -lb i tin .... ..............  •
IS  ..  ... ::. : 30c
ROW NTBEE’S;
i.<-lb. tin .................  ......
■ach 45c
BLUE RIBBON;
i/-lb. tin 
1-lb. tins;
each .... .................. .......  ......
F R Y ’S COCOA;
1-lb. tin; ^  A H i *
each . ....... ................. ..........
BO U RNVILLE  COCOA;
14-lb. tin .................... ......
COOKING
CHOCOUTE
ROW NTREE ’S; v 1
i^-lb. cake for ........
B A K E R ’S;
^ -Ib . cake for ....... . .....
DOT (sweet); Q A t f*
iX-lb. cake for ........^ ..... .
F R Y ’S (ground); Q A / *
i/.-lb. tin for ...................
beverag es
TO D D Y ;
1-lb. tin ... ....... .............. 39c
BO R D EN ’S M A L T  M IL K ;
1-lb. tin for ..... 39c
VI-TO NE ;
12-oz. tin f o r ...  ........  .... 45c
C O CO A M ALT ;
16r-oz. tin for ...  ................ 65c
FR Y ’S HOT CHO CO LATE ;
J6-OZ. tin ......  ..... ;.......... 50c
O VA LT IN E ,
medium; per tiri ..... ........... 58c
O V A LT IN E ;
large; per tin ........................ 98c
GLADIOLI
Magnificent stems in beautiful
colours; .
per dozen ........................
SOUPS
C A M P B E L L ’S .. . 9  T IN S
all fiavours..... . »  FOR 2^c
A Y L M E R ’S; all flavours; 
per tin ....... ............  ..... 10c
SO U P  M IXTURE; :
per lb .................................... 10c
Bailey— Gale
A  quiet wedding was performed at 
the Provincial Registry Office, K elow ­
na. on Monday afternoon, October 19th, 
at 2 p.m., when Dornthy Miriam Mary, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gale, of Ellison, became the bride, of 
Mr. John Martin Bailey, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey, of 
London, England. Mr. Paul Tempest 
and Mr. Cecil Gale, brother of the 
bride, were the witnesses.
OBITUARIES
Mr. Alexander Benjamin McDonagh
G O m i i O M ’ S  G I I I I C E I I Y
PHONES: 30 and 31
After an illness of only ten days 
duration, Mr. Alexander Benjamin 
McDonagh, a respected resident of 
Kelowna for the past sixteen years, 
passed away, in the Kelowna Hospital 
on Wednesday, Oct. 14th, at the age 01 
seventy-four years.
Born in Lucknow, Ont., Mr. McDon­
agh went to the United States when 
twenty-one and engaged in farming 
in North and South Dakota for about 
sixteen years. While in South Dakota 
he married, moving later with his fam­
ily to Manitoba, where he farmed for 
five years, then he made another move 
to High River, Alberta, carrying on 
farming operations there until 1917. 
when he decided to retire and he went 
to Victoria. He spent a year there, re­
turned to the prairie in the fall of 1918 
and two years later, in October, 1920, 
came to Kelowna to make his home, 
purchasing the Stockwell property on 
Bernard Avertue.
Mr. McDonagh is survived by his 
wife, four sons and one daughter. 
Messrs. V. R. McDonagh. Winfield; E. 
B. McDonagh. Cayley. Alberta; R. R. 
McDonagh. Blairmore, Alberta; F. A. 
McDonagh. S.iginaw, Mich., and Mrs. 
W. R. Hendei’son, High Riyer. Alberta.
The funeral service was held at 
Day’s Undertaking Parlours on Friday 
afternoon. Rev. Gilbert Thornber of­
ficiating. assisted by Rev. G. R. Tench, 
of Winfield, \vith interment in the Kel­
owna Cernetery. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. R. Durnin, J. J. Staples, Geo. 
Balfour, E. Marfleet, C. H. Geen and 
J. Meinnes.
B.C.F.G.A. TO MOVE 
TOWARDS SETTING 
UP MACHINERY
( ( iintiiim'il from pave I )
Mrs. Rosalynde Beatrice Lucas
Mr. Frank B. Lucas, of Kelowna' has 
suffered bereavement through the 
death of his wife, Rosalynde Beatrice, 
who passed away at Vancouver on 
Friday, Oct. 16th, at the age of fiftyr 
four years. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by two sons. William Earle, 
principal of the High School at Prince­
ton. and Donald, in Vancouver, and 
two daughters. Hilda May in Vancou­
ver and Dorothy in Victoria. Mrs. 
Lucas, who had resided in British Co­
lumbia for thirty years, was a native 
of England.
The funeral service was held in the 
chapel of-Center & Hanna, Vancouvei, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 21st, Rev. H. R. 
Trumpour officiating. (Trearnation fol­
lowed. . ,
m.'ii lu-tiiij; ill lime l'<n' next ;;(“a:;oii s 
I'i'ii)), ;ii)(l llii’ I) i ri'; t < II s b( I i < i h a t  
il would tlu'rcfoi'o 1)0 noco;;:;ary to .stop 
in amt tako a hold on Iho .sitiialioii.
Oii(‘ iiroposil ion pro|)ouiuli'd wa;: a 
oiio-do;;k pl.'iii, but romovod from ci'ii- 
iral .solliiu;. All claim.'-; would bo liaii- 
dlod ovt'r out' do.sk.
To go iiitd a inai'kotiiig control 
.sebome, tbo B.C.F.G.A. would bo 
troadiiig oil daiigoi'ous ground, tin' 
moi'ting (looidod. It would moan a 
;;i'oat tloal if tbo iij;ld .solution was 
(iblaiiiod, but If llio organization guoss- 
0(1 wrong,ly, thou ovoryono would bo 
aiitaj;oidzo(l.
Aiiotbt'i' possibh' solution voluidoor- 
0(1 was to liavo tlio Proviiico of A l- 
borla pul in tbo Markoting Act as a 
Bi'ovinci;! sohotno, to link uii with 
B.C.'s logislidion. It niiglil b(> po.ssiblo 
to havo a ono-dosk plan with a single 
purchasing agent for the prairie buy­
ers, In this way, one delegate sugges­
ted, it could not be stated that ,sides 
were beinj; made outside, the Province, 
the iioint on which Central Selling was 
defeatod.
Set Up Machinery
It was pointed out at another stage 
in the discussion that U10 B.C.F.G.A. 
need not lake any iiart in the actual 
machinory for control. What the A s ­
sociation could do, however, would be 
to appoint a plan fixing commillco and 
llien sjiread its findings before the 
growers.
In order to formulate a control plan 
to be ojicrative before 1937 crcip, ac­
tion should be taken at once, it was 
considered, 'riic growers would not 
support any make shift plan, such as 
is operating at present, for another 
season.
To further consider possibilities, the 
Directors arranged to meet the Tree 
Fruit Board officials, on Saturday 
morning. The outcome of this meet­
ing was to call a further round table 
g.sthcring between the two bodies fcir 
Monday next. It is likely that this 
conference w ill last two or three days.
Financing of the B.C.F.G.A. and sta­
bilized control was the second import­
ant feature which was before the A s­
sociation. It was explained that the 
balance of the Tree Fruit Board funds 
from the end of the 1935-36 season had 
been turned over to a Growers’ Com­
mittee, consisting of Messrs. A. K. 
Loyd and Capt. H. A . Porteous of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and the Tree Fruit Board 
members.
The Tree Fruit Board has been 
drawing on this fund to finance until’ 
growers’ levies should arrive. It was 
felt that the balance of some $20,000 
should be kept intact by the Growers’ 
Committee and utilized to provide 
some form of stabilized legislation. If 
it was allowed to go back to the Tree 
Fruit Board, there would be no money 
available to carry on the fight for leg­
islation.
Box Basis Financing
The Directors decided to approach 
the locals and determine if they would  
be agreeable to financing on a per box  
basis to pay for the Association bud­
get as drawn up at the annual conven­
tion and to pay for marketing organi­
zation. .
A t present the marketing organiza­
tion collects the levies and hands over 
a certain portion to the B.C.F.G.A. to 
finance for the year. It was stated 
that many growers felt that the situa­
tion should be reversed.
Financing was a subject which the 
Directors discussed at length at the 
Saturday morning meeting with the 
Tree Fruit Board.
At the outset on Friday President 
Loyd briefly reviewed the fruit <3is- 
play at the 1 iterior Provincial Exhibi­
tion. He S t  ted that organization of 
this display took a lot of time and 
trouble, but Expected an even better 
showing nex season. Thirty-four box­
es were incli.ded, and they were after­
wards donated to the Tranquille Sani­
tarium. The Locals had helped, and 
the Valley press had played up the 
competition well, he added.
For the next year the B.C.F.G.A. 
had been asked to write its own exe­
cutive slate for this committee. Mr. 
Loyd told of overhearing a remark 
passed when a B.C.F.G.A. member had 
been noted for doing a large share of 
work on the committee. The remark 
was: “Oh, well, he’s a B.C.F.G.A. man. 
That makes all the difference.”
Government Grant
Possibility of reviving the govern­
ment grant was mooted for the B.(^. 
F.G.A. but it was considered that, if 
it was possible to get a long . without 
it, the result would be better as the 
grant was always an uncertain quan­
tity. -
Mr. "W. H. Robertson, Provincial Hor­
ticulturist, pointetl out that, if the 
Government gave a grant to the As­
sociation, it would have to do so for 
all other associations. Besides, most of 
the estimates were fixed now for the 
1936-37 year.
Asked what the Ontario Government 
does for the growers’ associations, Mr. 
Robertson stated that it aided financi­
ally. but never to the extent the B.C  
Government did in former years.
Mr.. Kiern, of Creston, did not be­
lieve the grant would be an equitable 
financing scheme, and M ajor Hutton 
said that, if any legislation was 
forthcoming, he was sure the levy sys­
tem would be included.
Capt. Porteous, on the other hand, 
believed the Government should help 
the growers to help themselves.
Mr. O. W . Hembling remarked that 
until Hon. Mr. Gardiner’s policy is de­
fined it would not help to go after a 
grant from either Government.
That a Government grant would be 
a backward step, was Mr. W . S. Harris’ 
opinion when asked by President 
Loyd.
Registered Growers
"What constituted the registered 
growers’ list came up for discussion 
and M r. Hembling opined that,' if a 
grower is once registered, he remains 
in that capacity until he moves his 
property or until the Act is repealed.
This brought up the first discussion 
on the Marketing Act and Capt. Por-
CODLING MOTH 
CAUSING ALARM
Coldstream Has 168 Acres Believ­
ed Infested, Growers Arc 
, 1  Told At Mectinj^
VKHNON. Oct. 22. 'I'liiit 168 acre;, 
arc l)clicvc(l to have bccoiiic inlcclcd 
With cudliii)', iiuilli ill the (.'iildslI'caiii 
area u ;r'; Hi»' :;ci iiin.‘! ilimi/'.lil before a 
miiribcr of /',row('i':'. from that (li.stricl 
who met Mr. W. 11. Hoberlsoii, Provin- 
ei;il llorlieiiltnri:;t. on Monday evening. 
Thir Muiiii'ip.'ility lias alway.s keiit par- 
lieul.'irly free of eoclliiig moth infesla- 
lioM, due mo.stly to a rig.id sprayiiii' 
.system, but, despit(' the n'sti'ietioiiH, 
liie moth seems to have g.aiiied head­
way. Anoiher 73 acre.s eonliguouK to 
Vernon are said to be infested as well.
leous considered that tlie Suiireme 
Court decision would be sustained b.v 
tlie Privy Council. A  special case to 
include, i s well, tlie B.C. Amendment 
Act. should be taken up to the Privy  
Council, he thought.
(Jiicstion of limiting the amount of 
a Icv.v on individual growers so that 
it w(iuld not become too expensive 
was considered, and it was mentioned 
(hal one-fifth of a cent levy, all that 
the B.C.F.G.A. can iilaee on the grow ­
ers by eonslilutioii, would not be en­
ough to finanei' a possible fight for 
marketing legislation.
Mr. Hembling believed th.-i the po­
licy of retain in/; two offices, one for 
the B.C.F.G.A. and another for the 
Tree Fruit Board was absolutely un­
sound, and there was no justification 
for the additional expense.
With this Mr. Kiern disagreed, and 
believed that the B.C.F.G.A. should bo 
separate from the 'free Fruit Board. 
Mr. Rattray, of Salmon Arm, consider­
ed that the Associaiion should be the 
control body.
It was finally decided that the levy 
by the B.C.F.G.A. could not exceed 
one-fifth cent unless authorized by the 
annual meeting or an extraordinary 
general meeting.
Maturity Experiments
That-4,hc Summerland Experimental 
Station has been conducting maturity 
experiments on soft fruits through Mr. 
Ed. Britton was another item before 
the meeting. At first Mr. Britton found 
an antagonism among prairie jobbers, 
but only a short time elapsed before 
he convinced them that he was work­
ing in their interests, as well as the 
producers.
Locals had co-operated remarkably 
well, in the opinion of the President, 
in aiding the prairie relief apple pro­
gramme, and good results had been 
forthcoming.
In a review of the frost warning ser­
vice, it was pointed out that a fall 
forecast had been made available. A r ­
rangements had been made with Vic­
toria to have a single wire sent to the 
Kelowna and Trail radio stations in 
the event of a sudden dip in the tem­
perature before apple picking had 
stopped.
As it so happened, one of these .wires 
arrivied on Monday and warned the 
growers that there - would be general 
frosts on Monday and Tuesday nights 
of this week. *
That the revised regulations for far­
mers’ truck licences had worked out 
very well in the (^reston area, was Mr. 
W. Kiern’s advice. This revision had 
been of benefit to the agricultural in­
dustry throughout the province, it was 
considered,~and the Farmers’ Institutes 
had also aided the B.C.F.G.A. in ob­
taining the change.
Twenty Combines
In this discussion Mr. W . Kiern ob­
served that twenty combines were at 
work in the Creston area. This state­
ment provoked a great deal of interest 
among the Association Direcitors.
A s  the season progressed the "hail 
damage became worse, the meeting 
decided. The Fruit Act gives a consid­
erable amount of tolerance now for 
the handling of hailed fruit and the 
Fruit Branch was opposed to making 
any further contribution. The inter­
pretation was elastic and inspectors 
were giving various versions of the 
Act. Consequently the B.C.F.G.A. call­
ed the chief inspectors together, and 
a uniform interpretation was arrived 
at.
Mr. Loyd remarked that this action 
on the part of the Assdeiation had 
saved the growers a lot of money, and 
few  of them realized just how much. 
In one case a soft hail liate in the sea­
son did not seem to do much damage. 
But when the apples were going over 
the graders it was noticeable. Some in­
spectors would have condemned this 
fruit, but as there was only a super­
ficial skin damage, and the apple itself 
was not tampered with, the chief in­
spectors decided to pass the fruit. The 
growers, in this one instance, received 
better prices than they otherwise 
would have.
Change Tariff Committee
The Associated Growers had been 
standing the expense of the tariff com­
mittee for many years, but the B.C;F. 
G.A. had this summer taken over the 
operations of this useful committee, 
the President told the Directors. Mr. 
F. A. Lewis has been in charge of tar­
iff affairs for the former committee, 
and he w ill continue, along with Mr. 
L. R. Stephens and -Mr. F. W . Hack, of 
Oliver. The cost to the B.C.F.G.A. will 
be about $100 per year.
Various endeayours were made by 
the transportation committee to pre­
pare a brief on express rates, but these 
did nbt materialize. However, the D ir­
ectors considered that the time was 
ripe to prepare another brief on the 
rate structure, as it affects the fruit 
industry, and attack the problem once 
more.
When a grower produces apples at 
the packing house and they only run 
about five per cent Extra Fancy, the 
packers’ object. Many would like to 
see a ruling that, if the growers’ fruit 
does not run higher than that figure, 
they do not have to grade for that 
size. The Directors considered, how­
ever, that this was a matter between 
the individual shipper and grower and 
should not confront the B.C.F.GjY.
That 250 boxes o f fruit have been 
sent to the Imperial Fruit Show in 
England this year, was the gratifying 
report made to the meeting. Major 
“Mickey” M cGuire handles most of the 
details in this regard, it was said, and
Ml. W. H. Guniall. ( ’aii;'(li;iii I''iuii 
Coimniii.'iuiK'i' in tin- Old ( ’miiitiy ha.s 
ex(»i t'N.M'd hi:; /;i atilication at the c.x- 
(•(’llcnt shuwiii/; HC. 1:. iiu.iuri/;.
Send tluccii T «  Show
I'rc.'.idcnt Loyd a/'.aiii iiit 1 oducril hi:. 
I'avoiirilc Mihjcct. that <>l aciidiiu; a 
(|ucrii fioin H.C. to the linpori.d I'lint 
Show. Ill' had tii'i’M lau/’.hi'd at when 
he hdioduced the :iid)ject la:;t year, he 
told llu' :.e;;.sion. blit .'.till ('oli;;idered 
that it was an ('xcelleid ide.'i and 
:;houId certainly hi' di:;('u:;.;i'd tor next 
:,easi)n.
Were Iheie any tjni'la'c crates u:.i'd 
in till' Oliana/’.an Ihi:; year? Thi:; qiic.'.- 
lion bri)u/;lil tin' answer that soine had 
been shippi'd to Winnipi'/; and a few 
scatli'i'cd points, liut only in rare in­
stances had till' ii.se of this type of 
cunlainer caiiia'd any furore on the 
niarlu'f.
Tlu' H.C.F.G.A. had agri'i'd to ihc 
delay /'ranted by llu' Hoard of Rail­
way Cominissioners to the V.V. ik K. 
Railway in fhe ordi'r to ri'liabililali* its 
line from flu' border to I ’l'incelon. Thi.s 
.stay of the order laid only been /’laiit- 
('ll to January 1, but will probably be 
extended flu'ii.
A  U'Uer from Mr. R. II. Kin/;, of 
Naraniata, eausi'd the Directors no 
small amount of safisfaetion as il was 
liointed out that lie had been one of 
the .severest critics of the Association. 
Mr. Kin/; stated: “Your couTbini'd e f­
forts have built up a valuable or/;ani- 
zation."
Action Confli'iiicd
It was de-uUi nd the latter mi'i lin/; 
e idl'd.
.Some ot/'..'imztdion r tiould keep a 
check on tlic Tree Fruit Hoard. Vernon 
.'(i/'./'.cstcd. in case of misftikes which 
ini/;lit natitrjilly arise. This m'Kani'za- 
tioM would have to he next to the 
/'.rower;.' thou/'.ht;;.
Mr. LeCIuen will he tlsnikeil by the 
I )irei'toi;; for hi;; l.oc.d’s inti'ii'st in 
the HC.F.tkA. allaiis.
At this point in I hi' evenin/; session 
In.st Ft iday. the Direetor;; brancheil 
into an informal and /;en^'ijd discus­
sion of future plans, eonehidiii/; their 
;a;.;.ion iibiuit 10.30 o'clork.
l ’ri)fe:;siir Ira Dilworlh, of thi' Uni- 
M'rsily of H.C., will lecture on "Literu- 
liiri' and Life’’ at the Oclolier meeting 
of till' Canadi.'in ('lub. ;d thi' Royal 
Anne lliitel. thi:; (Thursday) evening. 
He is j)rof('s;;oi' of Kn/;li:;h at tlie U.B. 
C., timi is well known to mtiny of the 
memht'i's due to his iireviou.s resid- 
eiu'e lu'i'i'. He htis spolieu to Ihe C lub  
before ;md his tibility ;is ;» spiniter l.s 
familiar.
Action taken by Presidi'ut Loyd in 
HUiiport of the 1936 stabiliztilion plans. ] 
was confirmed by the Director's. Ex- 
pi'cssions of appreciation were voiced 
by Director's for tire worli cai'iod on 
by President Loyd, Vice-President Por- 
leous, and Seerctar'y Htiyden. in ob­
taining some form of a stabilized deal.
“It made a lot of difi’erence to us,” 
was Mr. Kiern’s statemeirt.
Scver-al important points wei’c 
brought up for discussion with the 
production of a letter from Mr. P. Lc- 
Guen, President of the Vernon Local.
Arising out of di.scussions on this 
letter, it was decided that any import­
ant resolutions which Locals had not 
had a chance to discuss should not be 
voted on at the annual conventiorr. but 
laid over for a year.
The Vernon Local wished to have 
the President of the Association attend 
each District Council session, but this 
was not deemed necessar'y as the D ir­
ector in each District would be in at­
tendance in any case.
Final Dates For Meetings
In discussion of Local and District 
Council meetings it was decided that 
all Local annual meetings should be 
held this year before Novem ber 30, 
and the District Council sessions be­
fore December 15. The Directors should
C A N A D I A N
P H A R M A C Y
WEEK
O N L Y  LA STS  
FROM  OCT. 19— 24
BUT
EVERY WEEK
IS A
PHARMACY
WEEK
IN  T H IS  STO RE
Twenty-four hours a day there 
is a dispenser at your and your 
doctor’s services. He is as close 
as your telephone.
Remember too— your preseCip- 
tions are filed under a special 
system and stored in a fire-proof 
vault. This is just part of the 
special service you receive at—
P B. WILLITS
& CO., LTD .
CHEMISTS & STATIO NERS
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, OCT. 23 and 24
W A R N E R  M YR N A
BAXTER L O Y
—  IN  —
A  picture you’ll all like.
“To Mary with Love ”
Baxter and Loy at their best! 
A D D E D  A T T R A C T IO N S
M IC K E Y ’S M O V IN G  D A Y !
Another clever "Walt Disney 
Cartoon.
NEWS
MUSICAL SHORT
JAC K  D E N N Y A N D  
ORCHESTRA
A  Full Programme Of Good Entertainment
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESD AY , OCT. 26 and 27
B ig  D o iiM e  B i l l
BIG ZANE GREY 
STORY
CAROLE
LOMBARD
and
FR ED  M acM U R R A Y
—  IN
COMES ACROSS
These two were team ed, together 
before and you sure enjoyed 
them. Together again in a good 
comedy romance.
A  picture made for lovers of a 
good Western Picture.
i t ARIZONA
RAIDERS 99
— W ITH  —
BUSTER CRABBE AN D  
R AYM O N D  H A TTO N
— ALSO  —
NEWS
W E D N E S D A Y  & TH URSDAY, OCT. 28 and 29
TWO FEATURES FOR YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT!
( .H A B L IE  RUGGLES
A N D
MARY BOLAND
—  IN  —
"EARLY 
TO BED 99
A  laughingly funny story of Two 
who wed after a twenty-year en­
gagement. '
and
SUDDEN
DEATH » »
■ W ITH  ' V
R AN 0O I.PH  SCOTT
D R A IB E
A more serious picture , 
• w ith a r ^ l  lesson -' v ^ 
Recommended to " the public by 
“Readers’ Digest” that every man 
and woman .,who drives a car 
.should see this picture,; ; ; v v
\ ;
wBsmsm"
|»AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST TIIUKSDAY. OCTOUEll 22.
The only thorou('hly eflicicnt, 
dependable way to heat your 
borne. Sec our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating 
value.
I 'A Y  T O -D A Y ’S IA )W  I'lUCTCH- 
GET W INTEIt D K LIVE IIY  A T  
YOUIl OW N CO^NVENIENGE.
W M .  H A U G  
(EL S O N
P H O N E  60
Solo AKeiits for vS C U T  A  N — the marvellous waterproof 
iliiildiiif; Taper.
Enjoy
WINTER COMFORT
Let us quote you on glassing in your verandah, or instal­
ling storm windows and doors on your house. You will 
appreciate the additional comfort this winter.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
For Lumber, Boxes and Fuel 
T IIO N E  313
For M illwork, Veneers, Glass, etc., 
’PHONE 312
INSURES HER BACK PRAIRIES WERE PLEASED WITH 
TARIFFS AND DUMP DUTIES AS 
APPLIED THIS YEAR-BURROWS
FOR
SAL.E
i
■> i■ ■ w
Canadian Horticultural Council Secretary Did Not Hear 
One Complaint From Buying Trade He Tells B.C. 
F.G.A. Meeting Here— No Tariff Against Apples To 
Old Country But May Lower Barriers To U. S. Fruit 
— Discussion On Legislation Another Feature Of 
Session
MODERN
Exceptional
Bargain
BUNCALOW
CLOSE TO THE LA K E
and town, conlaiiiin/: Hviii/' room with open llroplace, dinin/j room, 
Ihroo bedrooms, hoi water heatiii;;. two lots, I'ood garden and /'arago.
PRICE
Gertrude Nioseii of the lilms i.s 
poorer llian .sIk ' was a few days 
ago, but she lia.s the satisfaction that 
lior $.’)(),000 “back insurauee" policy 
witli Lloyds of London is the first of 
iis kind. Miss Nieseii. pielnred here, 
has wliat impartial observers rate as 
a “lovely back." If so mncli as a blem­
ish appears on it. slic will receive 
$1,000 per week, not to exceed fifty 
weeks. Should a permaticnl mark ap­
pear in the next year, it would cost 
Lloyds $50,000 outright.
WORK BEGINS 
ON OLD ROAD 
AT BENVOULIN
It Is Expected That Farmers’ 
Teams W ill Be Employed After 
First Of Next Month ,
Government work has been started 
on the old Benvoulin Road, arid we are 
informed that team work will begin 
about the first of the month, thus en­
abling the farmers to work out their 
taxes. It will seem good to see old 
Dobbin at work again on the road, as 
of late years he has been replaced by  
the tractor and truck.
Mr. Tom Wilkinson left on Monday 
on a business trip to Calgary.
• ♦ * ♦ ,
We understand, there are one or two 
families in the Mission Creek School 
district who may probably move, in 
which case the overcrowding w ill be 
relieved, and it will riot be necessary 
to take any immediate action.
A  miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. V idler on Thursday 
of last week, horiouring Miss Dorcas 
Spall. A  delightful afternoon was spent 
and she was the recipient of many 
lovely and useful gifts.
Two boys at Mission Creek School 
are minus their bicycle tools, these 
having been stolen by two rOad tran­
sients on Tuesday afternoon.
. Coyotes -are becoming bold. One was 
shot on Mr. DeMontreuil’s ranch, after 
a young calf had been missing.
PO LE  FRACTURES RIBS
LU M B Y , Oct. 22.— Chris Schunter 
sustained a few  fractured ribs, but 
might have been more seriously hurt 
while loading poles on Friday. He was 
knocked off the load by the pole being 
hoisted, and he was unconscious for 
a while. He is now, however, recover­
ing under treatment, at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital where he was hn- 
mediately rushed.
The Detroit mosquito is said to cure 
rheumatism. People of experience have 
always said that it had a peculiar way  
of inducing animation.
I W e are now ready to receive orders for specially selected boxed apples for shipment to yoxir friends in the\ Old Country for 
Christmas delivery.
N^clntosh Red  
D e l i c i o u s . . . .  
Y e l lo w  N e w t o w n
:XTRAFANCY
(On account of excess charges no \>rders taken for the European
Continent).
W e are advising the consignee of each shipment and enclosing 
them an addressed post card to ourselves, as to the condition of 
apples on arrival for , our own satisfaction.
liccidetital Fruit LtC
PHONE 28 KELOWNA, B.G.
“Tlie trade .aci-u.w Itie prairies was 
(Silirely salislled,” was Major L. F. 
Hiiri'ows, eommeiit to a gtiiliering of 
B.C.F.C.A. Directors and others inter­
ested in llie fruit industry at the As- 
sociaiion ofllce in tlie Casorso Blocic 
last Friday, wlien spealcing of larilTs 
and dump duties as imjjosed tliis year.
Major Burrows is Secretary of tlie 
Canadian Ihn'i icultiiral C o u n c i l  
and spent from Tluir.sday to Saturday 
in the Okanagan Valley.
Tlicre was less comijlaini regarding 
the operation of the duties, both from 
Uic in'oducers and distributors, than 
for many years past, he continued.
No Advance Information
Asked if there was any truth in ru­
mours that advance information had 
leaked out just prior to the tixing of 
duties, Major Burrows replied that he 
had not heard of a single case of this 
type. He did not hear himself, although 
judging from other years, and indica­
tions of the present year, many would 
be able to figure fairly closely.
“I am sure that nobody could hoar 
before hand,” he commented.
Some values were not apitlied to the 
full 80 per cent allowed in the new 
trade treaty with the United States. 
But this had not worked a hardship, 
he claimed.
Two criticisms were generally levied 
about the dump duties placed on 
peaches and lettuce, but he saw no 
reason why the peach protection 
would not be continued.
Mr; F. A. Lewis, member of the 
Council, explained that the peach deal 
was up and down, but at present it 
was getting back to the point where 
most of the market could be supplied. 
Twenty years ago there were acres and 
acres of peaches in the Valley, he said. 
The only diffidence shown by the De­
partment on naming dump duties on 
peaches is from the standpoint of sup­
ply- ,
Must Have Plentiful Supply
Capt. H. A. Porteous stated that 
peaches are becoming a big business, 
and Major Burrows replied that when 
the supply is plentiful, then protection 
will be obtained.
“And  you be good and careful how  
you fool around with those duties, or 
you will be in trouble,” was Mr. L e w ­
is’ additional comment and warning to 
growers.
Mr. E. Britton, of the Sunimerland 
Experimental Station, informed the 
meeting that varieties of peaches are 
being planted to bear fruit three weeks 
in advance of the present maturity 
date. These w ill meet the competi­
tion from Washington and California, 
who produce Elbertas and other var­
ieties before the Canadian product is 
ripened.
Mr. Lewis wanted to know why the 
duty was taken off lettuce when there 
are 30 cars left in the Valley. M ajor 
Burrows replied-that this had occurred 
after he had left Ottawa, and he did 
not know the reason.
The jocular remark on this state­
ment was that Major Burrows should 
never leave Ottawa.
Mr. Lew is had recommended that 
the duty be left, on lettuce and Mr. 
Bryson Whyte, Chief Fruit Inspector, 
had informed his Departrrient of these 
opinions. And still, the duty on let­
tuce was removed.
No Change In Preference
Branching fi'om dump duties to
grower always docs Ijombartt (he Cov- 
criimciu, he added.
Gennaiiy And l■'inaIlcc
'I’he major cliffieulty eneoiititered in 
trading with Germany in tin* past has 
been Uiat of (Inance, tlu> visitor de- 
elared. Tlie Canadiiin iradi* eould not 
get payment clesiiile a brisk demand. 
But an arran/'emenl has been under­
way witli the German Iteiebbank to 
guarantee Canadian banks so mueli per 
monili. If such an arrangement cun 
be carried out ;i valuable market will 
be opened up. he said, and Canada 
w ill have a preference over the United 
Slates on the German marlcet.
Canada has asked Franco for a larger 
quota and negotiations were instituted 
with the Netherlands. The latter was 
not interested, he slated.
Another major point discussed b.v 
M ajor Burrows was marketing legisla­
tion.
“There lias been no intimation from 
the Minister of Agriculture or any 
other person what is in the minds of 
the Minister or the Government,” he 
declared. “I have no information 
whether they will be influenced by an 
appeal to the Privy Council of the de­
cision handed down by the Supreme 
Court on the Natural Products M ar­
keting Act.”
Cannot Press More
In reply to a query from Mr, C. A. 
Hayden, B.C.F.G.A. Secretary, Major 
Burrows stated that he could think of 
nothing more than is being done at 
present to bring pressure to bear on 
the Government for action next ses­
sion. Meetings are 'being held in the 
Maritimes and some on the prairies, 
concerning legislation, and various 
factions are looking forward to the 
Conference of Provincial Ministers of 
Agriculture with Hon. J. G. Gardiner, 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture. 
This conference was to have taken 
place in September, but no word of 
the date has yet been made.
Hon. Grote Stirling suggested that 
the B.C.F.G.A. should check with Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, B.C. Minister of A g ­
riculture, to ascertain if any action had 
been taken towards calling this con­
ference. At the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition he had obtained the prom­
ised support of both the Minister and 
Prem ier T. D. Pattullo towards en- 
deav'ouring to obtain the conference 
at an early date.
Formal Request
Following various discussions on the 
subject, the meeting passed a resolu­
tion to approach Hon; K. C. MacDon­
ald and have the latter formally ask 
for the conference.
M r; O. W. Hembling. of the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board, stated he had enquired 
of Dr. Barton, Deputy Minister of Ag-  ^
ricriltuiLe, regarding the conference, 
but he had left for England before any 
reply could be received.
In the subsequent discussion on the 
marketing legislation Mr. Fred A. 
Lewis jocularly referred at one time 
to the Tree Fruit Board as “that Sov­
iet over there.”
In England the producers are ban­
ned together in a National Farmers 
Union, with a membership of 125.000. 
W hile iii England Major Burrows 
made enquiries regarding the large 
sustained membership and found that 
the Union formed a company entitled 
the National Farmers Bureau Insur­
ance Co. and only Union members 
were allowed as risks. He was told
$ 3 ,2 0 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
O. S'l’. P. A ITK E N S  — Miinager.
Phone !)8 Phone 332.
K E L O W N A  H O S P I T A L
INSURANCE PLAN
B E N E F IT S
you receive 
from this Plan 
for only $1.00 
per month.
D O N ’T  T A K E  
C H A N C E S  !
Take a contract 
N O W  !
Members and dependents under 21, if any, entitled to Public Ward 
accommodation for period not to extend 90 days on any one contract.
TREATM ENTS INCLUDE:—
Dressings, Stock Drugs, Medicines. Anaesthetics, Operating Room
and Case Room.
Members receive half price expenses on X-ray, operation treatment
and metabolism tests.
Further information chn be received from office, McDonald Garage.
BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE!
SUPPORT THE WELFARE COMMUNITY
CHEST DRIVE
NO VEM BER  2nd to 7th, inclusive
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IST R IC T  W E L F A R E  ASSO C ’N
12-lc
W A R  VE TE R AN S ’
ASSISTANCE  COMMISSION
C. Member M ay V isit Kelowna In 
Near Future
trade agreements. M ajor Burrows de- without this insurance plan the
dared: “I feel assured that there w i l l , could not be maintained.
be no change in the preference on 
fruit going into the United Kingdom. 
But Canada’s preference may be de­
creased, due to the pressure from the 
United States;”
He explained that the tariff on U n i­
ted States fruit might be altered, and 
this would lower Canada’s preference. 
M ajor Burrows considered the possi­
bility that the trade agreements be­
tween Canada and the United K ing­
dom might not be as satisfactory to 
the former, as before, since the Brit­
ish Government is demanding more 
from Canada, and the Canadian G ov­
ernment may not be in a position to 
allow such demands.
The United Kingdom has dropped 
its tariff idea fon Canadian fruit for a 
time, and there is no danger of that, 
or a quota, or any form of tampering 
at present, he stated, as long as a rea­
sonable attitude is maintained in this 
country regarding shipping low  grade 
fruit and competing against the Eng­
lish producers.
Keep O ff Low  Grades
Nova Scotia has shipped low  grades 
at times, when they knew they could 
not get .more than the handling charges 
in return. This type of apple must be 
kept off the Old Country market, he 
inferred. This year agreements made 
w ith the Old Country were handled by 
the Export Committee in a similar 
mariner as the Export Boarfl operated 
last season. ^
The Dominion Government , is also 
discussing a revision in Australia’s 
trade agreements, and reducing the 
tariff- on canned fruits into this coun 
try. T h e  interests o f the Canadian 
fru it growers w ill hot be affected, how­
ever, as the Australians. 'never sold at 
a. low er price than the Canadian can­
ned go6dSi and pay their growers more 
than the Canadian growers receive. 
They also sell on a firm price basis.
M ajor B iutow s pointed 'out that in 
a Case like thi^ the Canadian canners 
always sought the aid o f the growers 
to. bombard the Government agairi^
It was suggested that the B.C.F.G.A. 
could possibly operate a car insurance 
plan similar to the English organiza­
tion, and thus keep up a strong mem­
bership.
In order to make the Fruit. Vege­
tables and Honey Act valid in this 
province, it must be passed by the 
Provincial Government, the meeting 
was informed. Steps were taken to 
urge ’ the passing of this Act at the 
next session of the Legislature, through 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald.
G IVEN IM PO R TAN T POST
General Nogues, who became a na­
tional herb in France through his b ril­
liant w ork in the campaign against Jhe 
famous Moorish tribal chief tan, Abd- 
E l-Krim , has been appointed as French 
High Commissioner in Morocco. The
The W ar Veterans’ Assistance Com­
mission appointed last July for the 
purpose of reporting on unemployment 
amongst ex-service men is now engag­
ed meeting representatives of interest­
ed organizations.
Tw o members of the Commission, 
Col. J. G. Rattray, C.M.G., D.S.O., and 
Lt. Col. H. L. de Martigny, .M.D.. are 
in the Maritimes and the remaining 
member, Mr. Robt. Macnicol, is in Van­
couver, engaged in contacting the vari­
ous bodies throughout the Province of 
B.C. 4n order that every unemployed 
veteran w ill be given the opportunity 
of completing the questionnaire form  
issued by the authority of the Commis­
sion.
This Commission is not at the mo­
ment dealing with individual veterans 
but is ready to receive representations 
from veteran and other associations 
that may have something to suggest in 
connection with the re-establishment 
of unemployed ex-service men.
It is essential that the unemployed 
ex-service men co-operate with the 
Commission by completing the ques­
tionnaire forms at an early date. These 
forms can be obtained from the near­
est veteran body.
The W ar Veterans Assistance Com­
mission w ill investigate: The extent of 
unemployment amongst veterans in 
Canada. It w ill arrange to classify such 
as are unemployed according to their 
physical and mental capacity. It will 
report upon methods at present util­
ized for providing employment f o r  vet­
erans, including disabled veterans. It 
will hear and report upon proposals as 
deal with the speedy absorption of 
veterans into industry where possible. 
It w ill also investigate the possibilities 
of sm airholdings and community cen­
tres and w ill report and make recom­
mendations-in respect to the care and 
maintenance o f veterans whilst unem­
ployed.
It is considered important that vet­
erans in .their own interest complete 
the forms not-later than October 31st.
Mr. Robt. Macnicol, the B.C. member 
of the Commission, may visit Kelowna 
in the near future, so that local bodies 
can have the opportunity of making 
representations, which w ill be dealt 
with by  the Commission at a later 
date.
Synopsis of Land Acl
V ACANT, 1
PRE-EMPTIONS
unreserved, surveyed Crown, 
lands may be pre-empted by British . 
subjects over 18 years . age, and by 
aliens on .declaring; Intention to become. 
British stubjects, conditional upon rest- . 
. dence, occupation and improvement.
Puli Information concerning Pre-emp- . 
tions is given in Bulletin No. 1, Land - 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of ■ 
which can be obtained free of charge by . 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria,. B.C.: Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
tlmberland,. l.e.. carrylrig over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and ; 
8.000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be • 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
810 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
EXCURSION TO COAST
Threie-Day Tickets Offered A t 
trem ely L ow  Fares
Ex-
_______  appointment is oi more thani routine
such a move, ■whereas the fru it in the I significance owing to the proxim ity o f 
can represents only-a tenth o f the va l-H h e general’s new charge to rebel-held 
ue o f the saleable a ^ c le .  And  the Spanish Morocco.
The Canadian National Railways 
w ill operate a “bargain trip”  from Ok­
anagan Valley and main line points 
to  Vamcouver next Thursday, October 
29, arriv ing at the Coast the follow ing 
morning. The extrem ely low  fares 
prevailing fo r  this trip permit travel­
lers to  enjoy three days at the Coast, 
the return trip  being made on train 
leaving Vancouver at 7.00 p.m., Sun­
day, Novem ber 1. T rave l is confined to 
coaches only\ and no baggage is . check­
ed. Children \ five years o f age and 
under tw e lve  travel at half-fare.
PURCHASE OR LEASE
Applications are received for purchase, 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland, for agricultural ; 
purposes. Minimum price ot first-class 
(arable) land Is $5 tier acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further Information Is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverteo, 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten! 
equal instalments, with the first payment', 
suspended for two years, provided taxes! 
are paid when due and improvements are . 
made during the first two years of not ■ 
less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial sites on , 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased; the conditions 
including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding. 20. 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in. 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are . 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be . 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province la 
divided into grazing districts and the . 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time, to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per- . 
mits are issued based' on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority In graz­
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners mar form associa­
tions for .range management. Free or 
partially free perflafts available for settlers, 
oampera and travellers, up to ten head.
A n  analysis o f records obtained from 
3,213 families in various urban and ru­
ral areas in the provinces o f Quebec, 
Ontario and Alberta showed that the 
consumption of m ilk per head was a- 
bout .74 o f a pint per day, or less than 
three-quarters o f a pint. The survey 
was undertaken by the economics 
Branch and the Dairy Branch o f the 
Dominion Department' o f Agriculture; 
in co-operation w ith the Quebec and 
Alberta Departments o f Agriculture. 
Ac<:ording to dietetic authorities, every 
child should drink at least a quart of 
m ilk a day, and adults a pint a day 
per head.
E H i
m
And now they teill us Sittirig Bull 
had a daughter—Sitting Pretty.
A
m
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PEACHLAND HEARS MOLLISON TO TRY ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
INTERESTING TALK FLIGHT
ON THE BIBLE
Lecture by Rev. Nelson llarkncss 
Illustrated By Number Of 
Fine Pictures
rK A C H LAN I^ . Oct. 1!>. A mo.st iii- 
teresUiu; lallc on the Bihlc was ('iven 
l>y Ui(,‘ H<?v. Ncl.soii Ilarluies.s in the 
Uniled Chuich on Kriday eveiiiM)'. II- 
lu.slralin;; his lecture with .some line 
pictures ol' Russia today, Mr. Ilarkmsss 
j(pok<? of tlx.' purchase of th<^  Codex 
IJible from the Soviet CJovertimeiit by 
the British (Jovenunent for the sum 
of $:')()(),00(). 'riie CJovenimenl had of­
fered to mei't half this purchase price, 
if the people would raiser the rerst, !Uid 
the response was ready and the BihUr 
was broip'ht to IrkiRland, whenr i< is 
kept in the British Mu.seum. I hr told 
of the discovery of this rare old boolc 
in a monastery at the foot of Mount 
Jjinai and its sub.setiuent retnoval to 
the old city of St. PeterrsburR. It was 
not destroyed by the Scjviel Clovern- 
inent at the tiinir of the revolution in 
1917, but Wits  moved to Moscow and 
valued htrc.’iuse of its rnonetitry value, 
not for whiil it was. Ihr shc^wed j)ic- 
tures of the he:iuiiful Itussi.'in build- 
in/js and churches, none of which were 
used for worship, the Bible bein^; bitn- 
ned by the St^viet Republic today. 
Prior to the Revolution, Bible Society 
workers were active in Russia but 
since that time they were unt.ble to 
work in tlnit country, and he felt that, 
whatever their programme, Russia 
could not succeed without the Bible.
He traced the early history of the 
Bible up to the present day. when last 
year the output was 12 million Bibles, 
the greatest record of any ye:ir ex ­
cept the war time years, when many 
extra bibles were printed for use in 
the army.
* ♦ ♦ V
Pictures of France were shown at 
a lantern talk in the Legion Hall on 
Saturday evening by Mr. W . Borton, 
o f Summerland. Mr. Borton was a 
member of the Vimy Ridge Pilgrim ­
age and took a number of photographs 
o f France on his travels. He describ­
ed the unveiling of the Vim y Ridge 
Memorial and the welcome given 
them by the Franch people. He show­
ed pictures of the trenches, whose 
sandbags had been duplicated in ce­
ment with the duck walks also in ce­
ment, so that exact replicas of the 
trenches were preserved. With other 
members of the Pilgrimage, he had 
been entertained at the reception given 
at Buckingham Palace.
r
0 ^ .
Capt. James A. Mollison, Scottish transatlantic flier, photographed as he 
arrived in N ew  York recently on board the s.s. Paris. He is expected to make 
an attempt towards the end of October to break the transatlantic flight record, 
starting from Floyd Bennett Field.
Peachlalld Iri to have a new packing 
house before next year, it has been re­
ported. The firm of Walters, Ltd., 
which purchased the building in which 
they are operating at the present time, 
plan to tear down the present struc­
ture and replace it with a ne.w, modern 
building before the next fruit season.
The C.N.R. are also planning to put 
in a slip, a long felt need, before the 
fru it season of 1937. This year 67 cars 
o f fru it have gone out from this point, 
with re^shipments making the total 
considerably more. The new slip w ill 
aid in loading fruit and will be useful 
fo r freight all the year round.
The Basketball C lub met last M on­
day to elect their officers for the year. 
Mr. E. Hunt was re-elected President, 
and Mr. Chesle Haker, Treasurer, 
while Mr. R. Selman was elected Sec­
retary.
♦ * ♦
Friends of Miss Doris Tilton gathered 
in  the Edgewater Inn oii Wednesday
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Canad­
ian Legion on Wednesday afternoon, 
in the Legion Hall. To accommodate 
the President, Mrs. W. Aitkens, who 
is occupied with the Library on Tues­
day afternoons, the regular meeting 
day was set for the third Wednesday.
A  pleasant evening was spent at a 
bridge drive held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McKay, on Friday even­
ing, in aid of the V.O.N. First prizes 
were won by Mrs. R. Nourse and Mr. 
E. Bowering while Mrs. A ; C. Vincent 
and Oliver Twiname were given the 
consolation prizes.
Trepanier residents are petitioning 
the Government to keep the present 
road open when the new road at T re­
panier is finished. The present road is 
the only entry to the packing house 
arid wharf, and the petitioners wish 
ihis road to be kept up for traffic.
Messrs. N. and Clayton Bartee ai 
rived in town this week and are visit­
ing at the home of their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W . Bartee.
WOULD GO AFTER 
NEW CIVIC CENTRE
PENTICTO N, Oct. 22.— “Although 
the Council is somewhat diffident 
about placing another large money 
by-law  before Penticton, the question 
of a suitable civic centre, such as has 
been engaging its attention for the 
past few months, should be dealt with 
in the immediate future,” states Reeve 
H. B. Morley.
“The recent enforced re-modelling of 
the present municipal offices should 
make evident to the public the condi­
tions which the people who are manag­
ing their municipality are forced to 
contend with,” he declared.
A  small sum of money was taken 
from the home of W. Kopp on Thurs­
day during the absence of ^ e  family. 
The house showed signs of havingJj^en 
thoroughly gone over, but nothing 
else was missing.
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k  Wilson, of A l ­
berta, are visiting at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. A . Wilson.
Lieut.-Col. Oliver St. John and Mrs. 
St. John of London, are guests at the 
•home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
A  mixed car of fruit and vegetables 
is being sent for Saskatchewan relief 
this week. A  car of hailed apples was 
sent from the Greata Ranch last week.
Mr. W. Harris, of Bear Creek, has 
taken up his residence in town for the 
vvinter.
Mr. T. Cockburn, who had been 
spending the summer at the home of 
his sister, Mr?. V. Milner-Jones, leftM r J Elliot and Ronald Elliot were ...... ------- - — - j  +
iien 'iiig -ro -sh o w er-h e r with in p , « t s  r , the home of Miss A.
v iew  of her approaching marriage, last week. ________ ________ _^__________
™ " f “ D a L e ";"re ’S S fi T .  Se'etog he™° with"&r™ H a S y S S S ' ' ' ’'  iust over tw o years."
SPANISH HEIR AND ESTRANGED WIFE
KELOWNA-NARAMATA ROAD
All A[)j)cal For More Workers
ApproxiiiiiitHy sixteen miles of eoiistructioii lies 
between the end of the Government Koiid at Capt. 
(ioldsinltirs property and the point where the pro- 
po.seil road Joins the governinent road to Paradise 
Kaiich. This sixteen miles falLs luiturally into Uircp 
sections.
(a) Prom Goldsmith’s to the hig canyon, G 
miles.
(h)
(e)
Along tlie canyon and along an existing 
logging road, 5 m iles.'
Prom the end of the logging road to 
Paradise Hoad, 5 miles.
T ile road lias already been opened from  Gold- 
sinltli’s to Deep Creek, approximately tlirce miles, 
and has tliiis been eonstriioted half-way to the Can­
yon. T lie ears witlii the volunteer workers are actually 
proceeding to tlie end o f con.struelion. This week the 
bridge is being hiillt over Deep Creelc and, unless 
some unexpected liold-up occurs, tlie cars w ill be able 
to cross Deep Creek on Sunday.
Aliead of us lies nearly one mile of tlie toughest 
part of the whole route. It is all liund work. Much of 
it is (iiiite light work, such us removing thousauds of 
small rocks. It needs a very large number of volun­
teers to cope wltli it. The Association earnestly ap­
peals to every citizen of Kelowna and district who 
can possibly manage it to turn out on Thursday or 
Sunday next and help us to put tiiis over. G iven the 
numbers, we can get over this diiYioult section in short 
order. As soon as we get over this next m ile we can 
make tlic two remaining miles to the canyon in quick 
time. Must of it can be done with teams, plnugli, 
grader and tractor, wliicli w ill be available. The Can­
yon itself presents no difficulty and the logging road 
.is already there. Once we get over tlie next mile, we 
liave seven miles of comparatively easy going. T lie 
Narumata people w ill he making a start at their end 
shortly and with luck should be able to make the 
five miles to meet us at the end of the logging road.
This is the greatest romance in the history of the 
Okanagan Valley. There lias never been anything like 
it before. Laugh at us if  you like but we arc putting 
it over.
W e want two hundred volunteers on Thursday 
and Sunday. Please help us over this difficult mile. 
I f  we get the necessary assistance and the weather 
holds, it is quite possible wc shall get through this 
fail. Make up a cur load on Thursday or Sunday, 
bring picks, m^ittocks, crow bars or shovels and give 
us a hand.
Those without transportation please be at Begg’s 
Garage on Sunday morning, at 8.30. Those wishing to 
go on Tliursday morning or afternoon, please 'phone 
Charlie Gowen. AH those who are taking cars out on 
Thursday, morning or afternoon, please 'phone Char­
lie Gowen, wlio is trying to arrange the transportation 
for Thursday.
SOME NEW IDEAS 
IN PIES
By Barbara B. Brooks
Please everybody g ive  us a hand.
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  H IG H W A Y  ASSO CIATIO N.
Dispiovini; old ,troii'iic-J i.fom;; to lx 
llie chief Joy o f ' inodcrii cookery <’x- 
jierl;;. Many fcxxl ideas have Ix'eii 
chani;ed by ri-eent researeh and. be­
cause of this, menus have nndeii'om 
.slartling Iransformalioiis. The well- 
])himu>d meal now is vastly dilleii'id 
form lhal of grandmother's day and pie 
holds a proiniiu'id place upon the 
incim.
I’ie al one time was considered to be 
no llltiii/; desseit with wliieli lo finish 
a heavy meal. Many hardy souls ate 
it at breald'ast ami felt that this for­
tified ihein for a day of hard labour. 
But al night they ate scantily and 
shunned pic on their dinner menu. 
'I’liey thouglit it .suitable only for holi­
day fare.
Then a new feeling for pies began lo 
be noticed. Apjile, pumpkin and cher­
ry, wliile still general favourites, were 
modified and modernized. Other jiies 
unheard of twenty years ago came into 
being. I’ ies were in again, and this 
time they were here lo stay. Newer 
types followed the air-minded trend of 
our times and became llully, light, chif­
fon creaiions. (For whoever lieard of 
a chillon pie in pre-war days'.')
An amazing and aiipetizing variety 
of pics is now otlered to us. With tliis 
variety we can add sparkle to our 
menu and complete our dinner, rather 
than end it with “that sinking feeling.” 
Here are some disiinctively new pie 
ideas for occasions groat and small.
Pecan Pic
1 all-bran pastry shell 
Egg white 
3 eggs
1 tbsp. sugar
2 tbsps. flour
2 cups light corn syrup 
1 tsp. vanilla extract
I/, tsp. salt
1 cup whole pecan nut meats 
Prepare all-bran pastry shell. Brush 
lightly with beaten egg white. Beat 
eggs until light. Combine sugar and 
flour and add to eggs; mix well. Add  
syrup, flavouring and salt. Sprinkle 
pecans in prepared pastry shell and 
add filling. Bake in moderate oven 
(375“F.) for about 45 minutes. Yield: 
One 9-inch pie.
A ll ‘-Bran Pastry
4  cup all-bran
TENTATIVE DATES BIG GRAIN LOSS IN
FOR CONVENTION BOUNDARY DISTRICT
SET BY GROWERS
B.C.F.G.A, Decides To Hold 
Two-Day Session On 
January 12 and Is
Eight Hundred Bushels Go Up
In Smoke At Rock Creek 
Ranch
Tentative dates for the annual con­
vention of the B.C. Fruit Growers A s ­
sociation have been set for Tuesday 
and Wednesday, January 12 and 13. 
Directors of the Association, in meet­
ing at Kelowna last Friday afternoon, 
viewed the entire set-up, and deter­
mined that the convention could be 
cut down to two days instead of the 
customary three.
Reason for the early convention 
dates was given that the House of 
Commons sessions- w ill be held soon 
after the New' Year opens, in order 
that the members who desire to do so 
may attend the Coronation ceremonies 
in England.
Delegates M ay Attend Both
Consequently the Jobbers’ Conven­
tion and the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council w ill 
be held earlier than usual and nearer 
together so that delegates may have 
an opportunity to attend both meet­
ings.
It is unlikely that the Canadian. 
Chamber of Agriculture annual meet­
ing w ill be changed from November 
during the Toronto Winter Fair, but 
the B.C. Chamber of Agriculture con­
vention w ill probably be shoyed ahead 
to 'Tuesday and Wednesday; January 
5 and 6, M ajor E. E. Hutton, Summer- 
land, Vice-President of that body, an­
nounced n  the B.C.F.G.A. Directors.
Then .wi. 1 come the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention, an» the Jobbers’ annual meet­
ing in Mon -eal on Thursday; Friday  
and Saturda. January 21, 22, and 23. 
The final meeting of the group w ill 
coriie in the last week ' in January, 
when t{i^ ?i., Canadian Horticultural 
Council holds its convention.
In considering the convention it was 
Capt. Porteous’ opinion that there were 
too many speakers last, year. No even­
ing function, where two or three 
speakers could be • heard, had been 
held. The meeting was opposed to 
cutting down to the bare limit but it 
was thought two days would be suffic­
ient.
Travelling expenses were discussea 
at length, and a proposal to allow $10 
per delegate for those coming oyer 100 
miles was dealt with. Mr. W . Kiern, of 
greston, thought that the number of 
delegates could be pared down, but 
this idea did not find favour.
The Picture shows the Count o f Covadonga, eldest son and' heir o f Alfonso, former K ing  o f f  P^m, w^^^ 
mother, ex-Queen Victoria, went to N ew  Y ork  recently to be at his bedside.
GIVES MESSAGE A T  CRESTON
R O CK  CREEK, Oct. 22.— The Hatton 
Ranch was, on Friday, October 16, the 
scene of a disastrous fire when 800 
bushels of fall grain were destroyed. 
A  crew of men was busy threshing on 
one of the settings of wheat on the 
lower part of the grain field when a 
spark from the chimriey of the wood 
burning engine flew and landed on the 
top of one of the stacks of wheat. A  
stiff breeze was blowing at the time. 
The men saw the smoke ’ and rushed 
to put out the fire, but they found the 
stack was too steep and too high for 
them to get up and no ladder was 
available.
It was impossible to stop the fire, 
which in a short space of time burned 
furiously The flames and sparks soon 
spread to other stacks and the straw 
stack was quickly consurried by the 
flames. Near this was piled a large 
number of sacks of grain ready to be 
hauled to the granary. The fire soon 
reached them, then the threshing ma­
chine caught fire, and the wood-work  
was quickly consumed. The flames des­
troyed everything within reach and 
only the smouldering grain was left to 
burn itself out on the ground.
Th'e threshing outfit was owned by a 
private company of local farmers in 
that particular district and will be a 
considerable loss to them. Precautions 
had been previously taken and a guard 
had been placed over the chimney.
LARGE AMOUNT OF 
POPPY HEADS ARE 
SEIZED BY POLICE
R.C.M.P. And B.C. Police Raid 
Hindu Shacks—-Suspect 
Morphine Brew
cups flour 
'/, tsp. salt 
'/, cup shortening 
5 tbsps. cold water (more or less) 
Roll all-bran until fine and combine 
with flour and salt. Cut in shortening. 
Add water, a little at a time, until 
dough is moist enough to hold toge­
ther. Roll out on lightly floured board 
to about inch in thickness.
For Pastry Shell: Place loosely in 
pan. Trim edge of pastry, leaving about
y> inch beyond rim of pan. Fold ex­
tended edge under and flute. Prick  
pastry shell with a fork and bake in 
hot oven (450°F;) from 10 to 15 min­
utes. Yield: One 2-crust pie or two 
8-inch pastry shells.
Fresh Raispberry Pie
1 djuart red raspberries
l  ' / 2  cups water
1 cup sugar 
I ' y  tbsps. cornstarch 
1 tbsp. gelatin 
cup cold water 
1 tbsp. lemon juice
tsp. salt
1 10-inch corn flake crumb pie shell 
Wash and pick over raspberries. 
Cook one cup of the berries with 1 y/, 
cups water until soft. M ix sugar and 
cornstarch thoroughly; add strained 
hot liquid from cooked berries, stirring 
constantly. Cook and stir until thick 
and clear. Add gelatin which has been 
soaked in >4 cup water. Add lemon 
juice and salt. Cool until mixture be­
gins to thicken, then add remaining 
berries. Turn into corn flake crumb pie 
shell. Chill. Serve with sweetened 
whipped cream if desired. Yield: One 
10-inch pie.
Crumb P ie  Shell
1-3 cup butter 
, j4  cup sugar
1 cup fine corn flake or rice krispie 
crumbs
IVIelt butter in pie pan. Add sugar 
and crumbs; mix thoroughly. Press 
mixture evenly and firmly around sides 
and bottom of pan. Chill before adding 
filling. Yield: One 8, 9, or 10-inch shell.
*Rpll or grind 4 cups corn flakes or 
3 cups rice krispies to yield 1 cup fine 
crumbs. '
DEBENTURE ISSUE IS 
OVER-SUBSCRIBED
Kamloops Investors Eager To  
Purchase $10,000,15-Year 
Debentures
Suspecting that Hindus have been in 
the practice of growing poppies with 
the intention of obtaining morphine for 
an illegal use, ,R.C.M.P. and Provincial 
Police officials raided three shacks in 
the Ellison district last Thursday, Oc­
tober 15, and confiscated a truckload 
of poppy heads.
The shacks belonged to Nand Singh; 
Nama Sing, Bishna Singh and Banta 
Ran. No charges have been laid pend­
ing the investigation of some of the 
poppy heads by the Dominion Analyst 
at Vancouver.
CRESTON.—The Thanksgiving fe l­
lowship gathering o f the Eastern B.C. 
Division o f the Pentecostal Assemblies 
o f Canada was held in the Creston A s­
sembly H a ll ' on Monday, and was a. 
great success from  every  angle. The 
message was given by Evangelist Miss 
D. H. Vardon, o f Kelowna. Her sub-r 
ject was, “Thoma.s,”  and was handled 
in such a w ay as to p rovide, thought 
fo r  all. '
A llege  Brew Contains Drug
The Provincial Police report that for 
the past year or tw o police have been 
suspecting Hindus o f grow ing poppies 
and making a brew  containing mor­
phine. When the poppies hre harvested 
the seed pods are retaihed for this 
brew, they allege, and making mor­
phine is contrary to. the Opium and 
Narcotics Drug Act.
Sergt. Berger and Constable J. J. 
Atherton,-of the RiG.MJP. staff at Pen­
ticton, and Provincial Constable But-
KAM LO O PS.—The debenture issue 
offered to city investors by the Muni­
cipal Council has been over-subscribed 
by $5,400. ^
This was the gratify ing news brought 
to the Council Thursday evening by 
City Treasurer A . W; Jackson.
Applications for the $10,000 issue of 
4 per cent 15 year debentures to pay 
for the rehabilitation of the heating 
systems at the Junior-Senior High and 
Stuart W ood Schools, received at the 
city office up until Thursday, totalled 
$15,400.
The debentures w ere sold at $98.50 
and accrued interest, in denominations 
o f $500 and $1,000, or lesser amounts if  
ordered before October 15.
ler, o f Kelowna, conducted the raid. 
B etw een 'th irty  and forty  sacks were 
seized. -
Another dope case arose last week­
end w ith the breaking and entering o f  
Dr, M. P? Thorpe’s office in Kelowna. 
Po lice believe that a  dope addict was 
responsible fo r  the theft o f a hypo­
dermic syringe, drugs and about $1 in 
cash. N o i arrests have been , ma^e in 
this case.
CONSTIPATED* 25 
YEARS, ALL-BRAN 
BROUGHT RELIEF
Delicious Cereal Corrected 
His Condition
Here is Mr. Johnson's letter: " I  
got a package (o f Kellogg’s Al,l«- 
B u a n ) ,  ami before the iiackago 
was gone 1 was very inueh better.
“So I have been eating it fo r two 
or tlireo weeks, and my constiiia- 
tion* has gone, and I was consti­
pated'*' fo r 25 year.s or more. Hoj)- 
ipg this may help .some one to bet­
tor health. I am a new friend to 
Kellogg’s A m .-Bu a n .’’—  Mr. J. B. 
Johirsun (address upon request).
Mr. .Tohnson’s letter is one of 
many. Millions fiiid Kellogg’s A u ,-  
B k an  corrects eonHliimtion’* satis- 
factorily. It supplies the “hulk’’ 
missing in the average meal.
'I’lu' “hulk’’ in A m .-Bu a n  is mild 
and efl'eelive. It ab.sorhs moisture, 
and gently exercises and cleanse.s 
the Intestines. A i.i ,-Bk an  also sup­
plies vitamin B and iron.
I.sn’t it more sensible to use this 
natui al food instead of taking pat­
ent medicines'? Just eat two table- 
spoonfuls daily. I f  not reliiived, 
see your doctor.
U.SO as a cereal, with milk or 
cream, or cook into muirms, breads, 
etc. It is sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
*CovHt.li>ation dun to {nauflioivnt “ bultc'’ 
in mi’iiltt.
TH E F INEST ALE
at the
L O W E S T  P R I C E
There is no imported or domestic 
ale superior to this O ld  English 
BURTON type A LE . Because 
it is brewed fight here in British 
Columbia, it is cheaper than ales 
made elsewhere.
A g e  and Purity guaranteed by
C O A S T / ^ B R E U I E R I E S
B rew ers  o f  th e  fa m o u s
L U C K Y  L A G E R
This.advt. is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board 
or the Govt, of British Columbia.
Ciecans Pirffy Mcands
The M odem  V iew
Teacher-rW hat did George Washing­
ton’s i&ther-say to him when he cut 
down the cherry tree?
Totomy--^He gave him a lecture oiv 
forest conservation.
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ikanagan 
Train Service
Connecting at Kamloops
for all Points East and W est
’ Lv. rf'iitictoii lltns) 12.30 p.m.
Lv. Kelowna p.m.
' Lv. Vei noii 7.00 p.m.
■'I>v. ArnislroiiK 7.10 p.m.
Lv. Kamloops 11.10 p.m.
|Ai-. Vaiii'oiivi'r 9.00 a.m.
:jLv. Vani'oiivi'i- 7.00 p.m.
''Lv. Kamloops .5.05 a.m.
' ' l iV. Armstron); H.07 a.m.
'•I.iV. Vernon 9.12 a.m.
''Ar. Kelowna 10.40 a.m.
''Ar. rentleton 2.30 p.m.
lhtll> r*x. Sundiiv (Ihiily. \1on<liiv 
, Siitiirslnv
'l'liroiig;li Sill nil aril .Sleeping Car
helweeii K i 'lo w im V ii i ie o i iv e r
1O'
inftprn9n9i**it frttm orix /4/ivni
\ -36-86
CATCH YOUTHFUL 
MAIL BOX THIEF
Juvenile Fouiul In Act Of Open- 
iii|!; Boxes And Stealing 
Letters
I'J'IN'rK’TON. 
Iiiiiidcd. in Die 
oDlce boxen, ;i 
eotirl diiriiif; Die
Oe(. 2Z ('auj'.lil M'd- 
aet of opeiiinj; |)o,s( 
juvenile' apjH'ared in 
week-end, It i.s under- 
slood the jpiill.v pi'rnon wn.'; well into 
Die leens and bad been making a prac- 
liee of pilferiu); from Die mail boxes 
foi' some lime.
.Susijieious of Die jH'rsoii implicated, 
I Die .sl-dl of Dll' local jiosl ofllcc kept 
I a close' wall'll to trap the ciil])rit. For 
I  some eonsiderablc lime past complaints 
I bad been receivi'd of the non-arrival 
I of mail known to have been posted.
I Mail known to have been pul in 
I boxes by members of the local stall, 
I e.'ieh of whom felt the implications 
I keenly, disaiijiejiri'd. This li?d to the 
I wateli being kept, some members of 
Dll' stall' doing without ineals to main- 
' tain the guard.
Finally tlii' leak was found. On at 
least two occasions the ttuilly youth 
was seen maniindating llie combina­
tions of mail boxes. Then the Il.C.M.P. 
were called in and the jiosl ofllcc in- 
siieetor summoned. Finally, a few days 
ago. the tliief was caught red-handed.
BEGIN WORLD HITCH-HIKE SECOND PRICE RISE 
CAME TOO SOON 
SAYS JOBBER HEAD
C. Masson, Of Montreal, Doubts] 
Wisdom Of M ove But Is 
Salislicd With Deal
fJKANT DIVOIICE I'LE A
T R Y  rm -: c o u r i k r  c L A S S i n i i D  a d s .
ri'iN T lC TO N .--O n  Ociobcr 1.') in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia a 
divorce was granted to Henry Spencer 
Chapman, of Mazama, B.C., rancher, 
from Kathleen Eunice Chapman, to 
whom he was married in July, 1931. 
The custody of the only child of the 
marriage was given to the father.
/
tnaift
Don Cameron (left), IB, and Bill Selby (right), 20, of Beamsvllle, Ont., 
have started out to hitch-hike around the world. The two youths are lifelong 
fi iends living on nearby farms and attending school together. They began their 
long journey with less than .$50 between them and expect to be away for two 
years.
MISSION HUNTERS 
FIND PHEASANTS 
ARE VERY WILD
7TII B A T T A L IO N . C.E.F.
TO H O LD  R EUNIO N
Birds Are Plentiful But Rise Far 
Ahead Of Guns— Quail More 
Abundant This Year
SAVE
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION, Oct. 21—  
Not many hunters managed to secure 
their limit on the opening days of the 
shooting season. Birds are plentiful 
but far more wild than usual, runryiog 
far ahead of the guns. Quail are more 
in evidence than they have been for 
the past season or two, and a few  
coveys of Hungarian Partridge are re­
ported.
for a Farm of 
YOUR OWN
Most successful fartoers at one time 
worked for someone else. They have 
farms of their own tp-day because they 
saved their money— had cash in the 
bank when the right “ buy** presented 
itself. Prepare now to take advantage 
of your opportunities when they come 
along. Open a savings account at 
The Royal Bank o f Canada and make 
regular saving a habit.
The Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
will be held at St. Andrew ’s on Sun­
day. Oct. 25th, at 11 a.m., with Matins 
and Holy Communion. Harvest gifts 
and flowers, which go to the Hospital 
after the service, will be welcome, and 
should be in place as early as possible 
on Saturday. There w ill be no Sunday
School on Oct. 25th.
♦ ♦ ♦
In spite o f the distraction afforded 
by pheasant-shooting, there was plenty 
of activity on the Naramata road on 
Sunday. No less than 14 cars were 
lined up within 200 yards of Deep 
Creek, a convincing proof of the pro­
gress made to date.
Mr. J. C. Clarance was up from  
Horse Greek last Wednesday, 14th, and 
had several days enjoyable shooting 
before returning home on Tuesday, the 
20th.
• . • . ■ jie «
THE R O Y A L  B A N I C
O F  C A N A D A
KELOW NA BRANCH h. J. WILLIS, Manager
On Wednesday, Oct. 14th, Mrs. B. T. 
Haverfield gave a bridge party in aid 
of the Kelowna Hospital. Four tables 
were arranged, Mrs. W ilm ot being in 
the “lucky chair,’’ which entitled her 
to a box of chocolates. The sum of $8 
was realized.
. ♦ ♦ ♦
On Wednesday, Oct. 14th, Mrs. V. 
Locke arranged an evening’s enter­
tainment at cards for the benefit of 
the Sea Cadets, resulting in a sum of 
$3.75 for their funds.
Seventeen years after demobiliza 
lion, a grand re-union is being arrang 
ed for former members of the 7th Bat 
talion C.E.F. (1st B. C. Regiment) all 
over British Columbia.
Headquarters, have been established 
by the 7lh Battalion Association in the 
Angclus Hotel. Vancouver, and it is 
urgently requested by the officers of 
the Association that every former 
member of the unit write and get in 
touch with .the Secretary.
The Association will parade in force 
to the Cenotaph in Vancouver on Arm ­
istice Day for the service, and in the 
evening a reunion dinner will be held 
in the Hotel Georgia, at 7.30.
Groups of the 7th Battalion Associa­
tion in towns where ex-7th men are in 
strength have arranged to have a din­
ner of their own on the same date at 
the same time, and wires will be ex­
changed between Vancouver and the 
Group Associations concerned.
Many former 7th Battalion men resi­
dent out of town have stated their in­
tention of attending this reunion in 
person, and it is very gratifying to the 
Association executive to note the ex­
traordinary response, and enthusiasm 
the out of town members are showing 
in regard to this great reunion of the 
Fighting Seventh Battalion all over 
the province.
and Mr. Gordon McLean, all of Trail, 
arrived at the beginning of the week 
for a two-days visit to. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ivens. ' ’ * * *
Capt. and Mrs. J. Horn left on Fri­
day for a few  days fishing trip.
Mrs. W . Goldsmith is spending sev­
eral Jays in Grand Forks at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Budge Barlee.
W ork has already begun on the oil 
well in the Mission. Lum ber for the 
derrick has been hauled and digging 
is in progress. The drilling is on Mr. 
Lysons’ lake-shore properly, by the 
new cut near Mission Creek.
Mr. C. Caputo, Mr. Harry Matthews
Mr. A. Willett was a visitor in the 
Mission last Wednesday, Oct. 14th, and 
returned to Killiney the same evening. 
He expects to be spending the winter 
there.
' • •
Kokanee started running on the 
shore early last week, but no big fish 
have been reported up to the time of 
writing, in the Mission Bay.
Mr. Browne-Clayton shot a big 
horned owl on his property last week.
PENTICTON, Ocl. 22. - •'Kasu'i n 
Canada is n i i  iviiii; tlii.s y iar Okana 
;;aii fruit I'lithusiasticaDy and Dicri; 
every jirosiii'i'l for a good deal, but, in 
my opiiiion, Diis sei.'oiid recent rise in 
Dll' dimiestii' prici'.s lia.s come too soon,’’ 
mated C. Masson, President of the 
Canadian Fruit .lubbers Association, 
Montreal, wlio was a visitor in I’eiitic 
ton 1)11 'I'liursilay evening.
Mr. Masson was accomiiaiiied by K. 
B. Cong.er, of Die Fruil Branch, Ot­
tawa, Bryson White, Chief Fruit In- 
siieetor for tlii' Olcaiiagau and Dave 
McNair, Sales Manager of the Associat­
ed Growers.
I’leasaiitly Surprised.
"W e were certainly ijleusantly sur- 
lii'i.sed when we opened Die first Macs 
this year,” staled Mr. Masson. “We 
were very mucli afraid that ilie colour 
would not be sati.sfactory in view of 
the minimum colour reduction. That, 
in my opinion, was one of the greatest 
mistakes that could have been made 
However, the colour and general qual 
ity has been excellent, particularly in 
Die Macs.”
Dealing with the recent price Jump, 
as authorized by the shippers last week 
at Vernon, Mr. Masson was not any 
too optimistic. He was of the opinion 
that the Eastern Canadian trade would 
not absorb two advances in such a 
small space of time.
“I think,” he declared, “that this w ill 
have the effect of slowing up eastern 
demand quite considerably for some 
time at least.”
 ^ Slow Up Trade '
Mr. Conger agreed substantially 
with Mr. Masson, adding the opinion 
that Eastern Canada buyers were far 
removed from the Okanagan and were 
not likely to meet these sudden heavy 
advances with much enthusiasm.
In regard to the general deal, how  
ever, both were extremely enthusiastic. 
The fine quality, good demand, and 
slightly reduced crop were all held up 
as factors of importance.
Asked for his opipion in regard to 
the voluntary control scheme that is 
in effect this year. Mr. Masson said 
that if it ever could be worked out, 
this was the ideal year for it, all nat­
ural conditions combining to make it 
advisable and profitable for the various 
elements of the deal to work in close 
harmony. He said that the effect, to 
date, had undoubtedly been to stabil­
ize the deal and expressed the hope 
that nothing would occur to create any 
rift in the harmony that is being main­
tained.
Wheat Prices Favourable
Prairie conditions were explained by 
Mr. Conger, as being considerably bet­
ter. Although the drought areas in 
certain parts were undoubtedly hard 
hit, the other portions have a high 
grade of wheat, and with wheat around 
the dollar mark and apparently going 
higher, there should be considerable 
prosperity in the three prairie pro­
vinces, with a resultant buying of 
fruit.
“There is one thing sure,” he stated, 
“and that is that the farmers who have_ 
a good wheat crop are spending their 
money, and that opens up a large mar 
ket for the Okanagan.”
The party visited the Oliver district 
on Friday and made a general survey 
of the district.
An interesting comment in regard to 
the Valley press was made by Mr. 
Masson, who stated that they were  
always glad to see copies of the three 
main Okanagan papers in the East, as 
they provided an accurate reflection 
of conditions in the Valley, something 
in which-they were all vitally interest­
ed.
Borpn treatment is being applied to 
several local orchards at the present 
time.
WINFIELD WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE DANCE 
A BIG SUCCESS!
With A  Large Crowd In Attend-] 
ance, Receipts Total Handsome 
! Amount Of $135.00
s im p l y  u s e  th e  QUAKER METHOD 
OF EASY BAKING. RESULTS ARE
ALWAYS THE SAME-ALWAYS 
DEUCIOUS,AND YOU OONT 
HAVE TO KNEAD THE DOUGH 
/  OR SET A SPONGE
THANKS FOR THE TIP, M O M ,. .  
I'M <^ING TO TRY YOUR QUAKER 
METHOD OF EASY BAKING RIGHT 
AW AY... NO MORE 
FAILURES FOR
\ IS
/
SurerBaking is Easier . . . Quicker .
The Easy Quaker W ay
VJ^HOLESOM E bread, and delicious rolls, are a joy to make the 
Quaker Easy ' W a y . simply follow, the lead o f  thousands o f
Western Canada’s most successful housewives and use Quaker Flour
u\r - -and the Quaker Method o f  Easy'faking.
The Quaker Method eliminates kneading . .  ; overnight setting o f 
dough . . .  saves time . . . and you can be sure o f  better results always. 
Seiia the coupon today for the FREE booklet telling how 
y o u  can bake this quick easy way and save time and trouble.
You  know, o f  course, that Quaker Flour, made by the 
makers o f  the famous Quaker Oats, is the best all-pnrpose\^  
flour you can buy.
“ The Quaker Easy Method o f Baking with Quaker Flour 
is so simple . . . so quick’’ says Mrs. W illis  Mcthcral, 
Wcybttm, Saskatchesvan. “ I  wouldn’t think o f using any 
other method, especially when I  get much better results, 
with half the time and trouble.’ ’
, Mrs.W.METHERAL
■WINFIELD, Oct. 21. -The Women’s! 
Institute held a very successful dance | 
on the night of Oct. 9th. A  large crowd 
was present and danced to the music j 
of the Ambassadors Orchestra. The 
total receipts amounted to $135.00. In 
the cash drawing, Mr. Geo. Arnold j 
held the lucky ticket, receiving $10.00, 
While Mr. Hamilton received $5.00 as 
the second prize.
The fruit picking is nearly completed 
and the usual large quantities of 
boxed apples in the orchards are con­
spicuous by their absence.
m ♦ ♦ ^
The staff of the Woodsdale packing 
Imuse presented Mrs. Chas. Hall (nee 
Irene M iller) with a chest of silver­
ware ahd a casserole in honour of her- 
recent marriage.
Mrs. Paul Mewick, of Chilliwack, is 
a visitor at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Sutherland, and 
other friends. .
Mr., and Mrs. Hjalmar Offerdahl, of 
Seattle, were recent visitors to W in­
field and were accompanied by Mr. C. 
Offerdahl on their return trip.
cmudian
Ojuater FliMir
Always the Same w  Always the Best
Valuable Baking Book FREE
F-56The Quaker Oats, Company, Dept Saskatoon, Sask.
Please- send me copy o f booklet “ The Quaker Method 
o f Easy Bread Baking.” .uafreri
Name
Address-
( p u r
for Bread, Gakes and Pastry Dealer’s Name--
Mr., Arthur Lidstone, of Grindrod, 
was a recent visitor to friends at W in ­
field while on his way to Oliver, tivhere 
he expects to be trucking logs during 
the winter.
* # * '
Mr. J. R. Lid.stohe left Saturday 
morning for the Cariboo district, 
where he -hopes to bag his moose...
' Advice— “That man wants me to lend  
him some money. Do you know any­
thing about him.”
“I know him as well as I know you. 
Don’t lend him a cent, old maiy”
, . ' ’ J  '
l » l  T  A C O M  p A l ru V
Solid as the 
Continent
AMEiUCAH
G . H .  G R E E R
R  F F I IF  W F N T  A T I  V  U LIFE
A L L  P R O F IT S  F O R  POLICYHOLDERS
VANCOUVER
$ < T . 5 05.15 p.m. T H U R S D A Y  
OCT. 29 I I F T U K N
Returning 
7.00 p.m. Snnd.ny 
N O V . 1
V-88-36From K E L O W N A  
Ask Any Agent: Good in Coaches Only
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
.SUfFiEnif
Mff\£5tl01EnT
y\>
1 lO n .9 0 « 40 Ou. $8.60
Tfc« gin for
oOfiMsil or oolltni.
tnw onmnH ownuLmr
Y -
L O N D O N  D R Y  GI N
ThiB Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
A r v  E a s y  Y F a y
T o  R a i s e
O N E Y  !
T u rn  that u n w an ted  article  
into C A S H !
If you have something that is of no use to you 
and it is only collecting dust in your attic or 
basement— "why not sell it ? Some one else is 
looking for that particular article. W e’ll sell 
it for you.
The Courier
W a n  t Ads.
%  c e n t s  
a woril
Minimum chatge 25c
Y O U  CAN REACH PRO SPECTIVE  B U Y ­
ERS FOR TH IS  SM ALL CHARGE. W H Y  
N O T  TAK E  A D V A N T A G E  OF IT  N O W ?
Easy To Read and Worth Reading !
A  N ew  Definition
Bobby— What’s aV expert, daddy? 
Daddy— He’s a fellow who gets a big 
salary for telling other people how '.o 
do things he can’t do himself.
iPro|ecis For The' Future
He: “When I am big, I shall earn a  
lot of money like papa.”
She: “When I am big, I shall si 
a lot like m other.. , i
^end
i!i;.
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
W E S T IN G IIO U S E
RADIOS
W A S H IN G  M A CH INE S  
FR IG ID A IR ES
CROCKERY
SPECIAL
17c•I ( ui) 'IV a  I ’< it s : (■:k 'I i .....................
T II E
D a n c e
SEASON IS HERE!
< )ii special uceasiotis like 
these" w h y  imt Inok yo u r  
best ?
New Modern Equipment to 
meet your wants.
T I L L I E S  
BEAUTY SHOP
Bernard Ave. Phone 426
f  ♦
C H U K C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
♦  , ♦
' % > * * * » * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * *
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
(\>f. llriiiurti Avr. am! llr/tiam St.
Tiiis Soiirty is a t)raiU'li of The 
Mutlicr (, fiiirrli. The h'irht (dmreh of 
' lirisl. Sficiitisf, in Jtoston, Massaclui- 
irtls. Services: Siimlay, 11 a.in.; Sun- 
lay Seliool, ''.‘IS a.1 1 1 .; first ami third 
We<liies<lay s, Te.stiiiiony Meeting, 8 
|i.iii. Reading Rooiii open Wednenday 
ind .Satiinlav at terrii h ms, 3 to 5 p.iii.
5-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
t i i i t  t > ' i l r ( l .  I 'd t i i r r  K ic l i l r r  .‘>1. unit D c i im o l  
A vriiur
K‘ry, W. \V, Monuison, U.Th.
)tTrani*tt uixt ( !iuir l,r;nlfi : Cviil S. .Musnop,
A/r.c.M., i./r.c.i..
tl.'l.'i ii.in. Cluireh Sehool.
Hours of Worshij); 11 ti.iii.; 7..'10 iJ.in. 
lOs-eniiif! topic: "Fimliiic tin iitisvver 
III l ifc’.s (leciiest (|ue:;lions."
NOVKIVIlllilt FIRST SET
ASIDE AS  E A Y  SU N D A Y
I.ayineu O f IJiiitvil Ciiiireh 'I'o Ihii'tlci- 
pate Actively In Services
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
NEW C.N.R. DIRECTOR
P A G E  H 1 H »
1st K EEDWNA  
TROOl*
B o y  S c o u t s
A .M ) I l I l i l R
A c t iv it ie s
1st R U T I . A N D  
T R O O l *
'roup I''ir;.t! .Sidt' taut
Rem ojSl
,eHe s lq in^
GOI NG
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
LDUITED
THE STEAM SH IP AGENTS
OUR SERVICE INCLUDES:—
The arranging of your Steamship
.Simfhiy, November I. Inis been set 
aside by tlio British Columl^iti Confer- 
ciiee til is yetir to be observed ;is Lay  
.Suiidtiy, Tliis Inis now been :i I'egultir 
feature ticross Ctnnithi for tlie past few  
yetirs. ;md the obscrv::nee of llu; d:iy 
has beeti fosterc’d by the L;iy Assoeiti- 
lioii of the B. C. Coiifereiice in this 
provinee for tlie ptist three years. O w ­
ing to loctil conditions, the tietiial day 
of (he observtinees is I'retiuently elnmg- 
ed, but there hr.s been a steady and 
continuous increase in the number of 
cluirclies throughout all the Presby­
teries of this conference which have 
given <a regular place in their fall .ser­
vices to Lay Sunday.
Lay Sunday, of course, means a 
special day in which the laymen of 
the church actively participate to the 
fullest possible degree in the services 
of the church.
Details of the subjects discussed at 
these services are left entirely to the 
individual congregation and those 
with whom they arrange to speak. 
The executive of the Lay Association, 
however, suggests that the issues pre­
sented on this day should be chal­
lenging and should deal with the 
larger and more complex problems of 
the church and its members in these 
days.
'The details in connection with the 
arrangements are being handled by 
the executive under the direction of 
Dr. M. G. Archibald, Kamloops, Presi­
dent. There is a Vice-President in 
charjge of each of the Presbyteries, Mr. 
Oscar Lundell being responsible for 
Vancouver, while Mr. D. W. Welsh, of 
Milner, is Vice-President for New  
Westminster Presbytery: Mr. E. W.
Somers, of Nelson, for Kootenay; Dr. 
R. G. Large, of Prince Rupert, is re­
sponsible for the northern Presbytery: 
Mi’. G. R. McNaughton, of Oliver, is 
the Kamloops-Okanagan Vice-Presi­
dent; Mrs. C. C. Reid, of Prince George, 
is Vice-President for Cariboo, and 
Prof. E. S. Farr, of Victoria, i^ in charge 
of the Island territory.
Also assisting in the arrangements 
are Mr. F, H. Fullerton, Vancouver, 
Secretary; Dr. G. H. Manchester, New  
Westminster, Treasurer, and Mr. W. A. 
Gleason, Vancouver, Past President.
and Railway accommodation and 
your passport.
12-3c
WOODSDALE COLD 
STORAGE AND 
PACKINGHOUSE
.SEKVICE-
Daily Except Sunday
NORTHBOUND
Lv. Kelowna - - - - i  4.00 p.m.
Lv. Vernon - - - - - - 6.00 p.m.
Ar. Sicamous - - - -  ^ 8.10 p.m.
Lv. Sicamous - - --------- 8.30 p.m.
—on Train No. 3 for Vancouver 
and intermediate points. Direct 
connection at Vancouver for Van­
couver Island, Seattle and points 
• South.
From Sicamous new direct con­
nection for Calgary, Edmonton, 
etc., by Train No. 2, leaving Sic­
amous 10.40 p.m. daily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 7.00 a.m. 
daily for Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, 
Montreal and intermediate points 
connecting for east and south. 
SOUTHBOUND
Canadian Pacific Train No. 708 
southbound arrives Kelowna 2.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, from  
■ Sicamous after connections from  
the coast and the east. •
FROM  PENTICTO N  
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m. daily for 
Vancouver and intermediate 
points. , Lv. Penticton 7.40 a.m. 
daily for Grand Forks, Nelson, 
Trail, Crows Nest points, etc. _ 
Kelowna-Penticton bus service 
daily, connecting with all trains.
C. SIIA Y I.EIt, ' f ’lly  • T icke t Agsnt 
Phone 104 -  or
F. B U IK 'F S S , S ta tion  T icke t Agent 
Phone 10 KeloWnn, B.C*
CANADIAN PACIFIC
There are over 70 varieties of maple 
B-eo;- in the world, but only one of the 
seventj yields sugar in commercial 
QU-^ntities. This is the famous hard or 
sugar maple, which grows in Canada 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Lake 
ol the Woods and in the. eastern United 
States. Its beautiful leaf is the nation­
al emblem ot the Dominion. About 94 
per cent ot the maple products indus­
try in Canada is at present confined to 
the St. Lawrence River valley.
Building Recently Completed Is 
Commodious And Entirely 
Modern Throughout
W IN FIELD , Oct. 21.— The huge, im­
posing structure, recently completed, 
at the south end of Woods Lake, near 
the residence of Mr. M. P. Williams, 
is known as the Woodsdalo Cold Stor­
age Plant and Packing House. The 
building, which has a floor area of 
170 ft. by 181 ft., with an additional 
machine room measuring 15 ft. by 56 
ft., is the propert.y of the Vernon Fruit 
Union. The cold storage portion, 
which is about bne-half of the entire 
floor space, is three stories in height, 
with a capacity of about one hundred 
thousand boxes of fruit.
The general contractors were Messrs. 
J. Emslie and A. L. Patterson, the 
latter of whom acted as superintend­
ent of construction. The lumber, a- 
mounting to 750,000 feet, was supplied 
by S. M. Simpson, Ltd. The entire 
building is finished in stucco, which, 
together with the brick work, was car­
ried out under sub-contract by Mr. J. 
Rossi. J. Galbraith, Ltd. installed the 
plumbing and sheet metal work, while 
the electrical work was done by the 
Pentokan Electric Co. Twenty-four 
carloads of shavings were required for 
insulation purposes.
Along the south side of the building 
is a roomy office and two rest roonis 
with modern conveniences. , The roof 
is known as a "built-up” roof, being of 
gr: vel and tar construction, with pa­
per laid next the sheeting and through­
out the construction in the nature of 
reinforcing. The ventilating. and light­
ing is of the saw-tootl> type, being on 
the roof, and all glass being on the 
north side.
Owing to the soft nature of the site, 
o.xtensive preparation in, the way of 
footings and foundations was neces­
sary. requiring the use of three car­
loads of cement; five hundred yards 
of gravel and ten tons of reinforcing 
s t e e l . - '
Two large graders have been instal­
led. one being of the new rotary type.
The type of construction of the 
)iiiiding is such that ii. is, practically 
(ireproof from external hazard, and a 
watchman is always on duty at night.
The Winfield Co-operative Growers’ 
Viacking house having amalgamated 
with the Vernon Fruit Union, the new 
building serves the members of the 
Winfield Co-operative, the entire Ok­
anagan Centre district and a portion 
of the Oyama district, all cold storage 
fruit being taken care of at this.point.
Oniers I'lr tlic week coinmcnciii!', 
Tlmi's(l;i>', O c loh cr  22ik I, 1!>:)(!:
Duties: Orderly jmti'dl for llie week. 
Owls: iie.\) for (lul.v. W oh’es,
Ilidlie.s: The Troup will riilly al Ihe 
•Seoul Hull oil Tue.sday, Oetoljer 27lli, 
i:l 7 pin. Patrol compelilion for lliis 
week will lie Ihe knots.
The Pairol Leaders Conference, 
wliieli is hein;c held in Peiil h-fon this 
,V('ar, will take pl.'iec* on Saturda.y, 
November 7lli, so will the PI-'s nofif.V 
Ihe .S.M, ;is soon as possible wlielher 
or not lliey can alleiul and what item 
Ihey wi.sh lo (liscus.'f'.'
Mr. Lionel ylor Hate of Kelowna! 
will be in 'fown on Monday, Novem ­
ber 1lu‘ Dili, to give a lecture with 
slides on tlu' 12,()()() mile c.'iravan uuir 
of .Soulli Africa from which lie lias re­
cently returned. Mr. Taylor lias been 
very highl.y recommended by Dr. Gus- 
sow. Dominion Botanist at Ollawa. 
i ncl. in view of (he educalional feat­
ures of tliis lecture, we know all 
pupils and adults who attend vvill 
benefit b.y his visit. Tickets can be 
oblaincd from any of llie local Scouts.
•(« >t< I
District Notice
Troops in ihc Kelowna area, tiuit is, | 
including Kelowna, Rutlc.nd, East Kel­
owna and Westbank. will please take 
notice that the ninth North Okanagan 
Patrol Leaders' Conference, by kind 
invitation of our neighbours to the 
south, the 1st Penticton Troop, is to 
be held at Penticton on Saturday, the 
7ih of November next, extending over 
until the following Sunday afternoon. 
Billets will be provided and our hosts 
arc anxious to have a full turn-out. 
Each Troop to be represented is asked 
to write and advise the Conference 
Secretary, Patrol Leader Cragg Cold- 
ron, PCmticton, B.C., immediately how 
many will be attending from their re­
spective Troops, and also what items 
they would like brought up for dis­
cussion.
The Conference generally opens at 
10 a.m. sharp, so it will mean getting 
away from Kelowna on an early ferry 
on the morning of Saturday, the 7th 
of November, and getting back in time 
for supper.
Kditrd By "Fox"
Orders for (In- weel; ending. October 
ll.'ird:
The 'I'roop will bold a wcck-i-iid 
camj) at Munson’s Cabin. Friday to 
Sunday. Tliosc !;oiiig for ilic full jicr- 
iod arc to parade at (Ik* ,Sc1ioo1 on 
Friday, at 1,1.5 p.m. Tlu'ic will be a 
second party /;oin/; up on Saturda.y 
morning, to leave tlic School at 9 a.m.
A list of equipment and food to be 
lalu ‘ 11 is U) be iKislcd on Uic bill-board 
ill the School. Scouls who cannot at­
tend for flic full camj) iire urged to 
atU'iid parf Ume at least.
At tlu* Scout meeting last Fridiiy ev­
ening, in the scliool biiseinent, tliere 
was an ;iltendance of 21 Scouls, a (jiiile 
uiK.-xpcctcdly good showing for the 
lirsl meeting of (lie sciison. Scout 
woilc in cornels under (lie P.Ii.s iiiid 
P.T. giimcs made up (lie jjrograinnie. 
,S. M. Giiiy gave* a sliort talk on the 
coming Iiike and future activities of 
llie Trooi). 'riie inecUng closed with 
“I-JI-itta-ki" yell and the Scout P ro ­
mise.
A  director of (lie Saskatchewan 
Wliejit Pool and a praclical fiirmer, 
Robert J. MoffiiU. of Bradwell, Sask., 
wiis ujipointed reccnll.y ii member of 
tlic Canadian Ni.tional Railways Board.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Comp;uiy 1358
“Keep Watch”
Scout Notes O f Interest
Boy Scouts and G irl Guides of M ar­
shall. Sask., joined forces to give a 
play to raise funds for the painting of 
the local Anglican church.
• • *
Uniformed Boy Scouts of the troop 
sponsored by the Lions’ Club of Leam ­
ington, Ont., have been on safety duty 
at street crossings near the public 
school before and immediately after 
school hours.
♦ ♦ ♦
When Hollywood producers sent a 
party Of Indi.' ns on location to film 
scenes of “The Last of the Mohicans,” 
a Boy Scout was sent along to teach 
them to make fire as their ancestors 
did. with the "twirling sticks.”
■> * *
Orders for Parade: Parade at head­
quarters on Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 7.30 
p.m, Uniforms w ill not be worn.
Quartermaster: Cadet M. Drinkwater.
Sideboy: Cadet H. Gundy.
Due to school examinations, this 
week's parade was poorly attended, 
there o n ly  being . twenty-odd cadets 
present. However; M ajor Locke car­
ried out a successful rifle shooting 
practice and Dr, Thorpe continued his 
medical examination of the cadets.
Six cadets were each issued with a 
copy of the newly typed Preliminary 
Instruction Sheets. W ill those six cad­
ets please come prepared at next Tues- 
dn.y'.s parade to qualify the Preliminary 
test’.’
An announcement was also made by 
the Commanding Officer about the 
long-discussed Friday parades. Permis­
sion has been obtained granting the 
Cadets the use of the Arm oury on F ri­
day evenings. Such parades will be 
commenced on Friday week, and will 
be full official parades.
Boat Practices: There wiR be a Sen­
ior boat’s crew practice on Saturday, 
Oct. 24, at 2.00 p.m. There w ill be no 
Intermediate or Junior crew practices 
this week.
W . O. RENNIE.
RUTLAND SHIPS 
THIRD CAR FOR 
PRAIRIE RELIEF
Five Tons Of Vegetables And 
850 Boxes Of Cull Apples 
In Shipment
Showing keen interest in the Anglo- 
Saxon manly art with the fists, nearly 
a thousand boys attended a boxing 
tournament sponsored by the 1st Cal­
gary Boy Scout Troop. The Scouts 
them selv^ showed up well in five 
weight classes,— the 70, 80. 110, 118 and 
135 lbs.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
At a meeting of the Board of Direc­
tors of the Community Hall on Satur­
day evening, plans were made for a 
series of parties to be held during the 
winter, also a canvass will be made 
for funds for necessary repairs to the 
building.
With the winning
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar returned on 
Thursday last from a motoj- trip and 
week's vacation at the Coast, going 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Sexsmith, 
of the Hesketh I  Winnipeg, who were their guests
First Aid flag by the “first aider” team 
ot the 44th Winnipeg W olf Cub Pack.
over the previous week-end. They re­
port delightful weather for all of their
a record was established for such com- excursions in and around "yancouvet
petitions. The conte.st was the twenty- 
fifth. Since the inauguration of the 
competition, in memory of the late
during their stay.
Mrs. Crandlemire is at. home again
Col. Hesketh, some two thousand W olf | from a fortnight's stay in the Kelowna 
Cubs, between eight and twelve years Hospital, bringing with her a tiny 
of age, have given special study to j  baby daughter, 
elementary first aid and have taken
competitive tests in the subject.
Little Tommy was asked the differ­
ence between prose and poetry. He 
pondered for a while, and then said:
Mr. H. M. Bernau is a visitor this 
week in Glenmore. the guest of Mr: 
Somerford.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson have had as 
their guest for a week Mrs. Bailey
There \yas a young man named Rees. ; Gibson, o f Beaconsfield, England. She
who went into the sea up to his ank­
les."
"That’s prose,” he said. "But if the 
water had been a few inches higher 
it would have been poetry."
IS on her way home from a long visit 
in the far East, and left on Thursday 
last via the Canadian Pacific intending 
to make short stays at Lake Louise 
and Banff.
DECLARES GERMAN BOMB USED BY 
SPANISH REBELS
A. A. MacLeod, head 'o f the Canadian League Against W ar and Fascism, 
is shown holding a partially exploded bomb which he brought back to Toronto 
from Madrid. He says it is of German origin, and bears a German trade mark 
and numbering. It was dropped on Madrid by rebel forces, he declares.
Rutland shipped another car of pro­
duce to the Sa.skaichewan drought 
areas on Tuesday, Oct. 20th, about 850 
boxee of cull apples and five tons of 
vegetables going into the car, which 
was loaded at the K.G.E. track, under 
supervision of Mr. E. Mugford. This 
makes the third car to go from Rut­
land, two being sent by the commun­
ity and one from the K.G.E. packing 
house.
e * e
The Adanacs Baseball C lub held an­
other successful dance in the Commun­
ity Hall on Friday evening of last 
week, when 175 or more people attend­
ed and danced until the early hours of 
the morning to the peppy and tuneful 
music of the Mayfair Orchestra.
The Harvest Festival w ill be held at 
St. A idan ’s Church on Sunday next, 
at 3 p.m.
Miss Evelyn Giraud, of Smithers, 
B.C., arrived last week for an extend­
ed visit to her sister, Mrs. W . G. W eb­
ster.
e * e
Mr. and Mrs. A. Oslund and family 
arrived on Saturday from Alberta to 
take up their residence on the C. H. 
Pitt property. Mr. and Mrs. Pitt have 
moved to Woodlawn to reside. They 
w ill be greatly missed by their many 
friends in Rutland, after over a quarter 
of a century of residence in the dis­
trict. '
The employees of the Rutland Branch 
of the K.G.E. held their annual dance 
in the bunk-house on Monday evening, 
Oct. 19th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M clvor have taken 
up their residence on the property re­
cently purchased from Mrs. K. Schnei­
der. Their former home on the Vernon 
road has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
A , Dais, from Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and family, 
who formerly resided in the Schneider 
house, have moved to Kelowna.
♦ *
F. Uyeyama recently disposed of his 
10-acre property opposite the A lex  
G raf place to N. Bulloch, of Kelowna, 
who is putting up a new frame house.
The W elfare Club held their regular 
fortnightly meeting at the home of the 
President, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, on 
Monday evening last. The next meet­
ing w ill be at the home of Mrs. M ug- 
ford, on Nov. 2nd.
N U T R IT IO N A L  V ALU E
OF A L F A L F A  FOR SHEEP
Hay Contains Ingredients Approxi­
mating Closely To  Natural Pasture
Experiments in the feeding of sheep 
for the correction of nutritional de­
ficiencies common to breeding ewes,, 
fed under range conditions and on 
farms in western Canada, have result­
ed in findings which are likely to 
prove of great value to sheep ranchers 
and farmers. The University /of A lber­
ta, in co-operation w ith  the National 
Research Council, has been carrying 
on experiments aimed to improve ra­
tions for breeding ewes in years when 
winters are long and grazing is dif­
ficult, or when, as a result of drought, 
the variety of feeds produced on farms 
is restricted.
Experiments covering a period of 
years show that alfalfa hay contains 
ingredients which approximate quite, 
closely those contained in natural pas­
tures. Ewes receiving alfailfa hay as 
part of the ration retained - their 
thriftiness, reproductive capacity and 
general health over 'a period of eight­
een months, even though kept on dry 
feed summer and winter.
The value of this information to 
ranchers and, farmers is that it suggests 
the importance of feeding alfalfa hay 
at all times. When, due to adverse 
climatic conditions, feed has to be 
bought or made available on the 
rangCv or on farms, first consideration 
should be given to the purchase of al­
falfa hay. especially if required for 
breeding. stock.
The findings of the experiments are 
of special significance in view  of the 
greater volume of alfalfa now being 
produced in the prairie provinces and 
Ihrou'ghout Canada.
Dad: “Son, I ’m spanking you because ,| 
I love you.” *
Son: “I ’d sure like to be big enough ; 
I to return your love.’-\ y
p4>-
E N E R G Y !
Siipiily your body and especially the 
school child’s with that much needed 
warmth and energy.
ROBIN HOOD and PURITY 
ROLLED OATS
T H E  ID E A L  BO D Y B U IL D E K
.iinl for vari.ition, ti}-
C R A C K E D  W H E A T  A N D  
O .  K .  C E R E A L
Robin Hood and Purity Flour— Highly Recommended for
That Good BREAD.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AN D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City D elivery Miono 2»
SAfEW AYSfORES
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI„ SATURDAY anil MON., Oct. 23-24-26.
GRAPEFRUIT—  4 23c
EM PRESS SPICES— Assorted; 2 tins for .................  15c
TOILET TISSUE—  " ' 'S f  2 15c
P U R E  V A N IL L A  E X T R A C T — Empress; 2 oz. hot. 16c
CLASSIC CLEANSER " '3 ,7  23c
C H IPSO — Large package; each ..............  19c
SL IC E D  P E A C H E S — Quaker (2’s sq.) ; per tin .... 18c
CH EESE— Medium Ontario; per lb. ..........................  23c
Chocolate Eclairs; per Ih. 2r3c
Baking Powder '™7ofun 17c
T O IL E T  S O A P — Colgate’s Assorted; 4 bars for ......  15c
B R U C E ’S H E R R IN G — (in Tomato Sauce) ; per tin 17c
H U B B A R D  S Q U A S H — Extra large; each ..............  15c
D R Y  O N IO N S — Good Size; 10 pounds for ............ 19c
Chocolate Buds 19c
M A X IM U M  C O F F E E — 1 lb. tin . ..................  37c
Daddie’s Sauce is c
K E L L O G G ’S B R A N  F LA K E S — per package    lOc
DSP Market Specials "iH
S M O K E D  No. 1 Q U A L IT Y  P l< | >  I  R  ■ BSm ^
P O R K  (Picnic Style) , »  Juli%
S H O U L D E R S  w h i l e  TH E Y  L A S T  ^  ^
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N — per lb. /. .....  19c
PRIME RIB ROLLS—  PO UND  17c
SM O K ED  K IP P E R E D  H E R R IN G — 2 lbs. for ... 25e 
F IN N A N  H A D D IE — per lb. .........    18c
W e Reserve the Right to L im it S A FE W A Y  STORES LT]D.
GOQD f6 r_ONE FULL-9ZED PACKAGE OF
TR U^JIIL
JELLY POWDER
HAND THIS COUPON TO YOUR 6R0CER •
Any flavor, leith purchase o f 
Jaur packets at regular price
JELLY POWDER . BAKING POWDER 
TEA . COFFEE - SPICES - EXTRACTS
BRAID, TOOK & COMPANY Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B.C
Return thU coupon to 
TO Brefd, Tuck A Co. Ltd., 
ond receive credit for one 
packet ol Tru-Jel
L ISTE N  IN  TO
e jA T  (Trail) every morning
at 11.00 
“THE P A R K E R  F A M IL Y ”
m m m
Have a tang of their own
T h ese  se le c te d  plums in rich , re d  
sy rup , a re  fu U -flavo red  an d  c o m b in e  
p e r fe c t ly  w ith  o th e r fo o d s , a d d in g  
attractiveness an d  nourishm ent.
\
!>
n a fc.r
iP A G E  T E N
ph o n e  GORDON’S 178 & 179
Quality Meats Promote Proper Digestion !
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
(/
m
SII0IJM>1:K KOASTS of 1»3C I
IIONKLKKH OVKN ROASTS of M ILK  l'L I> V L A L
TRIMMED LOIN ROASTS PORK; 25c
S IIO LLO LR  I'ORE HAM S of FRESH FO RK 
ROUND STEAK  KOASTS of BEEF
PRIME OCEAN COD; 18c
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS; 19c
FU LIi L IN E  of SMOKED and SALT  CURED I 'IS II
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
FBOVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214 ^
hI i l l o w e ’e n Next W eek !
Lots of Hallowe’en Candy to make the children happy—  
All-Day Suckers; Sticks; Kisses; Shapes; Gums; Marsh­
mallows; Jelly Beans and Mixtures, besides 5-cent False 
Face Popcorn Packages. Give the kids a good time at home
on Hallowe’en
JUST R E C E IV E D  A  S H IP M E N T  OF
Cleeves Assorted English Toffee in 4-pound tins; A
per tin ... .........  .......................................... V A  v v
Specials This Week
P A LM  TO ILE T  SOAP—5 bars (and a face cloth); 9 I f
SW ANSDOW N CAKE FLO UR;
P. & G. L A U N D R Y  SOAP; O A p
10 Bars for ..........  ............. ................ .......... ................. O i/V /
BORDEN’S ASSORTED C ARAM ELS; 1 Q#»
Per Pound ...............  ......  v  •
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
g o o d  SERVICE - GOOD Q U A L IT Y  - GOOD V A LU E
W O R L D  - W ID ESUN LIFE
of CANADAEstablished1865
T h e  Sun Life is the trusted custodian of the 
savings of thousands of Men and Women of 
all races and climes and is ever ready to ad­
vise and serve w;ith disinterested diligence 
and zeal.
T H E R E ’S A  S U N  L IF E  P O L IC Y  FO R  E V E R Y O N E
LOOK! LOOK I
—  T H E
ELKS
are holding Aeir first
Annual Hayseed Ball
T  H U  R S D  A  Y
Movemlier Z^tU
This is one of the many big, good times the E LK S  hold 
for the Good Time Hunters of Kelowna and this will be 
their first big H A Y S E E D  B A L L . Don’t miss\it.
PRIZES -  UUGHS -  FUN ^
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
•For many years he had had a Chin- 
. ese cook. One evening, after a more 
than usually good dinner, he decided 
i t  was tim e he raised the man’s wages.
A t’ the end o f the month the China­
man received his extra money.
“ W hy you pay me more?” he asked.
“Because you have\been such a good 
cook,” replied his employer, w ith a 
smile.
“ Oh!” replied the cook thoughtfully. 
“ Then you been swindling me fo r  long 
time, eh?”
MILLION BOXES 
OF MACS HAVE 
LEFT VALLEY
(CuiUimifil from 1)
IJuanl has issued an order I'lal tliis iu- 
lorinatiou is reciuired oii all future eo- 
j)i(.“S .soul.
Prices on H.C. boxed appli's oil the 
Old (,’ouutry market liave been deelin- 
iii/; somewhat tliis weelc, tlue probably 
to tlie increase in supplies. MeJulosli 
have been ranjpnc from Os Od to Os and 
from (is (id lo Os Oil, Grimes Golden 
were Ijrini'ing 7s Od lo Os Od, aeeordinj; 
lo llu; last eableci wire issued.
Practically all the apples are in the 
riackinit houses and in cold storage 
this week. Only the odd box of fruit 
still remains' in the orchards. Growers 
are taking no chances this year of hav­
ing a repetition of last year's disaster, 
wlien tliousands of boxes of fript wer»; 
frozen in Hie sudden end-of-Oclobei 
cold spell.
W eek’s Movement
Figures of the movement in part, for 
the past week are:
LOW GRADE APPLES 
CANNOT BE SENT 
TO OLD COUNTRY
— H EM BLIN i;
Fruit Board Member Sketches 
Situation To Vernon 
Rotary Club
Variety 
McIntosh . .
Jonathan ...
Wagoner ....
Banana ......
Spy .......
Grimes ..
E. Sundries
Spitz ....
Delicious ...
Romes .......
Stayman ...
L. Sundries
Wlnesap ...
Newtown ...
Domestic 
,. 112,2(17 
10,272 
9,:i99 
(),25B 
11,830 
2,312 
G.-IIO 
7,013 
. 17,949
2,321
cot)
173
339
.'348
Export
47,208
112,112
750
330
2,790
1,503
524
32,440
34
274
15,514
Total For Week ....  181,927 213,497
1935 Week’s Total .... -78,827 224,742
FARM  IS ID E AL FOR GOOSE 
RAIS IN G
Demand A t Christmas A lways Greater 
Than Supply
Goose raising does not receive the 
attention of the farming community 
that the business warrants, states A. 
G. Taylor, of the Poultry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. The farm 
is the natural habitat o f the goose, in 
fact no other surroundings can make 
goose raising for market a paying pro­
position. The two great essentials in 
goose raising arc, first, free range, and, 
second, an abundance of green food. 
On the farm these essentials are a l­
ways plentiful, and the raising of a 
flock of geese is one means by which 
the farmer can reap a good reward 
w ith a very small investment and com­
paratively little labour. On the Christ­
mas markets, the demand for geese is 
always much greater than the supply.
The origin of the various breeds of 
geese is identified w ith many coun­
tries, the most important breeds be­
ing the Toulouse, Embden, African, 
Chinese, and Canada Wild, and the 
Egyptian. The last named are kept for 
ornamental purposes only and are usu­
ally found in parks and public gardens. 
The Toulouse goose originated' in 
France, and the Embden goose, some­
times called the Bremen, had its origin 
in Central Europe. The African goose 
is a cross between the Chinese and the 
Toulouse, and there are two varieties 
of Chihese geese, the whfle and the 
brown.
Distinguishing the sex in geese is 
more difficult than in any other class 
of fowl. Outwgrd or visible signs are 
not in general w ell defined, as in hens 
or turkeys for example. Masculinity 
in geese is usually evidenced by stout 
bill, broad fu ll head, short thick neck, 
broad shoulders and plenty of bone in 
legs and feet. Coarse females are fre ­
quently mistaken for males, so that 
masculine appearance is not always a 
sure guide in the selection of a male. 
Females usually present a feminine 
appearance, but a male of fine make­
up, may be mistaken for a female, par­
ticularly during the fa ll or early w in ­
ter. This is especially true of the Tou­
louse and the Embden breeds.
The most satisfactory method of 
picking out breeding geese is by the 
voice. "If the bird in question is separ­
ated out of sight of the flock but w ith ­
in hearing distance, its call is distinc­
tive. The male has a voice which could 
be termed bass and is o f a long single 
call, while the female is of a higher 
note and usually o f a double echo. 
■Where the sex cannot be ascertained 
by a distinct difference in voice, the 
bird should not be used as a breeder. 
Information as to the various breeds, 
and , the rearing, management, and 
marketing o f geese is contained in the 
circular on Goose Raising, to be ob­
tained by request to the Publicity 
and Extension Branch, Dominion D e­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
M A Y  BE  K IN G  O F  S P A IN
f -
RED JOURNAUST 
ARRESTED
VERNON. Oct. 22.— Eiiii)iie fruit 
cunlcmicc.s. .-iMil file position in wliicli 
the fruit grower.s in tlie Okana/'.an w ill 
lind Uieinselve.-i some d;iy when Hie 
..i-oducers in Hie Brilisli Isles grow en- 
migh apiiies lo supply Hie lionie mar­
ket I’orined tlie engros.siiig .subject of 
an address by O. W. Heinbling at the 
Rotary Club Ivm'elieoii on Monday.
Mr. IIomblin|( first sketcliod some of 
Hu* personal aspects of ids recent liip  
lo England and tbeii treated the Ro- 
larians to a recital of facts whicli are 
highly informative and show present- 
day trends.
The etlorts of Hie British growers 
at the two fruit conferences that iiave 
been held so far have hetai towards 
pre.serving Hieir home market foi 
themselves so long as they have .sup­
plies, then ijcmiitting the Dominions 
and the colonies to have access there­
to, and after that allowing entry lo the 
products of foreign countries.
No Front In Low  Grades
The first elTective result is Hiat the 
importation of low grades of apples 
w ill hardly return a profit.
One of the facts which astonishes 
most every one is Hiat England ‘•''O 
Wales produce many more apples than 
docs Canada. The English productiori 
is 20,058,000 boxes; Canada produces 
12,771,000; Australia, 10,500,000; and 
New  Zealand 2,900,000.
It is a surprising thing the way the 
British have stimulated the consump­
tion of apples. Their “Eat More Fruit’’ 
campaign has had astonishing results 
not only for apples but for other fruits, 
notably oranges. In 1929 the total con­
sumption of fruit per capita in the 
United Kingdom amounted to bo.o 
pounds. This was increased so that in 
1934 it amounted "to 95.6 pounds per 
capita. The consumption of apples in­
creased from 22.5 pounds in 1929 to 32.5 
pounds in 1934, and that of in­
creased from 18.4 pounds in 1929 to 24.1
pounds in 1934..
Large Imports
The extent to which the Dominions 
utilize the British market for the dis­
posal of their surpluses is illustrated 
by the imports to Britain during 1^5. 
From Canada there were sent 6,877,000 
boxes; from Australia 3,803,000; from  
N ew  Zealand 737,000; from South A f ­
rica 62,000. From foreign countries 
there were sent: U.S., 5,812,000 and
from France 660,000.
Production of apples in Britain^is 
growing at an astonishing rate. In 1934 
there was produced 20,058,000 boxes. 
The average for the preceding ten 
years, was 9,030,000 and the estimated 
average for the coming ten years is 
15,000,000.
In addition to the increased acreage 
in bearing orchards which are coming 
up each year, wonderful strides have 
been made in cold storage.
Gas Storage
The East Mailing Research Station 
has devised a gas storage which has 
lengthened the edible life of the Bram - 
ley Seedling so that it can be stored 
indefinitely, while before this was dis­
covered it had to go into consumption 
before Christmas.
Enough has been established at the 
Empire Fruit Conferences to warrant 
the statement that there is no longer 
any chance of the profitable disposal 
of low grade apples shipped from B ri­
tish Columbia to the British markets.
PREACHER AND  A R T IS T
PASSES A T  VAN CO U V ER
<(uula fonipIrU 'il
Wise Guy ihoarchtig a str<.a-t car' 
Wrll, Nuali, i.s Hu' ark fu ll ’
t’oiuluclur N«i])i". \vi' Merit one inoii- 
jaeka . .. eome on iii.
R cvcm id  Humuui'
The Vicar I want to .speak lo you. 
I'isliiier, aljoiit Hie milk you’ve been 
deliviMiiig lately we ttoii't ii'quiie it 
for ehristeiiiiigs.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1936.
•SICAM OUS” OFF RUN
Tlie .S, .S, .Sicamous, vvliieli has been 
ruiinai),’, on ()kanaj;aii l.alu- to l.ikc 
care of Hie fruit inoveinem has been 
riunoved from si'i'viei' for tlie season.
Tlie familiar wliite sterii-wheeier 
was til'd ui> at Okanagan Landing on 
Sunday, October 11. after the shortest 
season for many years.
Karl Radek, once considered one of 
Red Russia’s most hrillianl and trusted 
JouriKilists, has been arrested in Mos­
cow on charges of being imjilieated in 
the counter-revolutionary plot against 
the Soviet Union, for which sixteen 
persons were executed in August.
Kelowna Hardware C" L
A N N O U N C I N G
The change of name from 
MORRISON H A R D W A R E  CO., LTD.
Under this new name our service to you 
will be as satisfactory as in the past.
EVERY HARD W ARE L IN E  TO  MEE'l’ YOUR NEEDS
td.
"G O O D  C H E E R ” 
H E A T E R S  
an d
R AN G ES
W E S T IN G H O U S E  
B L U E  B IR D  
R AD IO S
W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S
Rev. J. Williams Ogden, D.D., Difesh 
A fter  Short Illness
I f  successful in , overthrowing the 
present Socialist government, Spanish 
insurgent leaders w ill submit a plebis­
cite to the people in regard to restora­
tion o f the ihonarchy. Should the 
vote be in the affirmative. Prince Juan 
(above), son o f the form er K ing  A l ­
fonso, is regarded as the most lik e ly  
choice as sovereign.
W idely known throughout the prov 
ince for the eloquence o f his sermons 
as w ell as his work as an artist, Rev. 
J. Williams Ogden, D.D., passed away 
at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, on 
Friday, Oct. 16th, after tw o  weeks ill 
ness.
Dr. Ogden, who was in his seventy 
eighth year, was born at Batley, Y ork  
shire, England, son o f a Methodist 
minister, whom he began to assist in 
the work o f his circuit while in his 
boyhood. Later he attended Ranmoor 
Theological College, near Sheffield, 
and was ordained at the age o f twenty- 
four. He laboured in various industrial 
centres in the north o f England, iix- 
tensive work causing a nervous break­
down which compelled him to rest for 
a couple of years. H e migrated to Van­
couver sixteen years ago, acting as a 
supply pastor for churches of various 
denominations, although affiliated with 
the United Church of Canada from the 
time o f the union. He was also a popu­
lar lecturer upon the Far East, in 
which he had travelled, and other sub­
jects, and his visits to different re­
gions o f the province in discharge of 
his clerical and other duties provided 
him with many scenes for his facile 
brush, with the products of which he 
was very generous. First United 
Church, Kelowna, sharing in his gifts 
of paintings. ^
The lectures and addresses o f Dr. 
Ogden, upon his occasional visits to 
Kelowna, where his tw o daughters, 
Mrs. A . J. Pritchard and Mrs. P. T. 
Dunn, reside, were keenly appreciated 
and many mourn that they vd ll see his 
face and hear his voice no .more. His 
w ife  predeceased him in 1929.
The funeral service was held at St. 
Stephen’s United, Church, Vancouver, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 20th, Rev. W. E. Gal­
loway. Chairman o f the Vancouver 
Presbytery, officiating, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. J. S. Henderson, Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, Rev. Dr. Gordon Dickie and 
Rev. Andrew  Roddan. Interment was 
at Ocean V iew  Burial Park.
H ARD W ARE CHANGES NAM E
■ V
The Morrison Hardware Co. announ­
ced today the change o f its name to 
the Kelowna Hardware Co. Ltd.
‘T v e  been in a terrible state o f con­
sternation fo r  the last three days.”  
“Did you ever try  eating bran?”  _
F a l l
F  o o t  w e a r
for every member of the family
WH A T E V E R , your vocation in life— sales­man— doctor— lawyer— clerk— labourer—  
banker; your two feet constitute the essential, 
factors which guarantee your income.
N’[ E G L E C T  y o u r  feet and  lessened  e ffic iency  w il l  e v en tu a lly  decrease  y o u r  e a rn in g  p o w ­
er—-b e lie v e  it o r  not.
Lo w e r e d  v itality usually starts with foot difficulties occasioned by fau ltily constructed, unsuitable shoes. Isn’t it sound econ­
omy and good judgment to get the most in comfort—in style— in ser­
vice, when they cost no more ?
OUR STOCK
is now most
COMPLETE
W O M E N ’S 
G R O W IN G  G IR L S ’ 
M ISSES’, C H IL D R E N ’S
’I’luTc is no hranch in tlic 
footwear licld that we do 
not cover. Many lines, 
both in men’s and wom­
en’s, are carried in widths.
FITTING FEET
is our
SPECIALTY
OUR HEEL HUGGER LINE
FOR W OM EN
. . . .  is outstanding and probably the best line 
made in C AN A D A . These are not cheap. Made in 
lovely  kid and calf stock in a great variety o f 
widths. M urray’s line, for the HEEL HUGGERS, 
starts at—
$4.50 AN D  U P TO $7.75
FOR EVENING WEAR
W e have just 
placed in stock 
a love ly  range 
of these S ILV ­
ER SAN D ALS 
w ith low  heel 
in a .srhart cut 
out pattern. 
Widths A  and 
C. V ery  special 
at, 
pair
Also comes in a high spike heel. 
Widths A A , A  and C; Special at
$3.25
$5.00
W OM EN’S B L A C K  S A T IN  EVENING  SHOES—
These come in widths also and are o f ( g Q  J T A  
the sandal type. V E R Y  SPECIAL, pair < 9 0  • D v
CHILDREN’S NEW LINES
A n  old maker back in a 
lower price, field— H U R L- <
BURT. W e have a fu ll new  
range of these. Patent, 
black kid, tan kid. Oxfords 
and straps.
These shoes 
allow  the 
feet to dev­
elop natnr- 
ally.
Infants’ sizes, 2j/^  to per pair ......  $1,35
Children’s sizes, 5^ to per pair .... ......... $1.85
Girls’ sizes, 8 to 10 per pair  ..................  $2.10
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2; per pair ........................ $2.50
w a l k i n g  SHOES by P A C ­
K A R D  are also a feature line 
with us. Every pair guaran­
teed GOOD'VEAR W ELTS. 
Packard’s are also carried in 
all sport lines. These
: r . . ; ....... $ 3 . 0 5
Up to. Q C
per pair v y ± » U O
NEW FALL FOOTWEAR 
FOR MEN
Our stock o f Men’s and 
Boys’  Oxfords and Boots is 
most complete. The new 
styles are smart and w ill 
appeal to those who appre­
ciate style and quality. 
Drop in and inspect dur 
stock. W e w ill measure 
your feet and fit you pro­
perly w ith  shoes that w ill 
g ive  lasting comfort. A ii 
widths.
‘W O R TH M O R E ” 
Q U A L IT Y  SHOES
The “Hampton”  Brogue of 
heavy calf w ith  double sole 
—A  shoe built fo r  rugged 
wear, yet smartly styled. 
Brown; 
per pair ........
Black; 
per pair
$8.00|
$7.75
\
THE C O M B IN ATIO N  8
A  shoe of refinement in 
black kid and black calf. - 
Tan calf; per pair .... $7.00
K id; per p a ir  ..... . $7.00
Calf; per pair .......... $6.50
DRESS OXFORDS— In patent and dull calf; neat 
styles; at, per pair ........ $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.50
W e also carry the famous British “ CHURCH’S”  
SHOES in black calf and Russian w illbw  calf. 
The highest in quality.
Per pair ............................. $12.00
iW O  N EW  SHOES FOR YO U NG  MEN
The “DRAPE,”  a narrow toed shoe in black calf, 
with a welt toe seam; O O
The “KENT,” a plain toed Oxford, in 0 0
black calf; smart and serviceable; pair * 9 1 • !/ V  
The “C A V A LIE R ,” undoubtedly the best shoe va l­
ue in Canada. Tw o smart styles to choose from. 
Black calf only. Tw o  widths. (C K  0 0
Per pair .................... ............. .... ..... . <90 «V rvF
“ TWIN-TRED”
THE SCO TT-M cH ALE COM FORT SHOE with 
built-in arch. Quality, comfort, style. Sizes 6 to 12.
Black kid, <jJQ K O  
per pair ......  w O o D v  per pair ....
W e also carry G O LF AN D  SPO RT SHOES in
Scotch grain, tan calf and C’A  to (DfT p T A
two-tone; per pair ............ t 9 D * D v  f 9 f  • O v
MURRAY HEEL HUGGERS
An arch-supporting Shoe of exceptional FJO
value; smart styles; per pair ...............  <9# a t l v
Many lines o f high cut shoes to choose from. “Chief 
o f Police” and other C K  A H '
makes; per pair ....... . < 9 0 # vW /
$8.00
PARIS BOOTS
The logger and others en­
gaged in out-of-doors work 
w ill be pleased to know that 
w e are the agents for this 
famous hand made boot.
O il tan field boots p? A  
per pair; $7.50 and
Others in various
S ir  $9.50
10.50, $12.50 up
TtiAiiisis Lawiniit ILt^ .
Phone 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
